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f. “ ChristianuB mini nomen est, Catholicua vero Cognomen.” — “ Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.”—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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S Catholic Church ha» suffered no shock and 

baa gone on peacefully, steadily, triumph 
antly fulfilling It, mission of salvation. 
These apostate, found out that their hon
orary titles were not sacramental and 
would
possessors from eln here and dam
nation
than they have fallen by the way
side, and In Bouland’s case, his perversion 
le of no Importance—except to himself. 
He Is the sole loser, and, unless he re
pents, the loss will be of his soul. There 
will not be a ripple to mark the place 
where he went down. For the loss that 
will come to him, he will assuredly not 
saint he whole world; that, even if he had 
ft all, would be such a poor exchange for 
a remorseful present and a hopeless 
future. We presume that the Episcopal 
clergymen In the in the house on Lefay. 
otto place have Biteady taken stock as re
gards their new acquisition, and are per
suaded that they have estimated the pros
pect of the very small dividends which 
always result from investment In such 
chaiacters as Bouland, O’Higgins, Mac- 
Naglara & Co. Condolences will soon be 
ln*det.

hard labor, for displaying a copy of the 
1’lsn of Campaign in his shop window. 
The defendant Is about till years of age. 
He slated that Mr. Balfour might strive 
to kill him, but he could not break hie 
spirit

Owing to the thorough defeat of Mr. 
Chamberlain and hit party in the elections 
for the appointment of the governing 
body of the Liberal Association in Blr 
mlugham, a meeting of Liberal Unionists 
was held on the 5th ult, for the purpose 
of Instituting a new association to be 
styled "the Birmingham Liberal Unionist 
Association.” It was decided that his 
supporters should definitely withdraw 
from the Liberal Association on the IIth 
April, the day before the first meeting of 
the 400 who constitute that governing 
body,

At Newmarket, near Kanturk, Rev, 
Father Kennedy and fourteen others were 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment 
for attending a meeting of the National 
League on the 4th of Much.

Mr. T. D. Sullivan, M P, while ad
dressing a luge Liberal meeting at Glas 
sow said that the meetings through Ire 
land prove that Mr. Bslfour had tried to 
delude Parliament and the people of 
Great Britain as to the strength of the 
National League and the efficiency of the 
Coercion Aet, The Irish are quiet and 
patient because they have confidence in 
the English and Scotch people.

The Grand Juries of Cork and Clue 
having made their presentment for 
pensatlon to be given to Constable Leahy, 
who was injured at Mitchells town when 
the police made their murderous attack 
upon the people, the Nationalists intend 
to contest the legality of the presentment 
in the courts, and the people of the dis
trict intend to resist payment. It is be 
lieved that it will cost £3 to levy each 
shilling of tax.

During the last week the Government 
was badly excoriated by the manner in 
which their barbarous policy in Ireland 
was exposed. This has been followed by 
one of the greatest triumphs secured at 
the polls by the Liberal party. Notwith
standing that there were two candidates 
favorable to Home Rule, thus dividing 
the Liberal vote, the regular Gladetonian 
candidate was triumphantly elected by 
an increased majority. Six hundred and 
eighty-five more votes were cast for 
Home Rule, than at the previous elec 
tion, while the Tory increase was only 
eight votes. Many prominent Liberals 
supported the Labor candidate, who 
received six hundred and seventeen 
votes.

masters take charge If schools the 
Brother, eould not accept owing to want 
of a sufficient number to supply all de
mands. The Normal Schools ue kept up 
in the Order and their methods and equip
ment are the finest In the world, and are 
the models on which State Normal Schools 
have been formed. The Blessed De La 
Salle was the originator of the mutual- 
simultaneous system of Education, often 
erroneously ascribed to Inn css ter and 
Bell. In this system the novices are 
carefully drilled in the Christian Brothers’ 
Normel Schools, and none leave those 
schools without strict examination and 
certificate of qualification as teachers. “In 
the science of teaching,” says a recent 
writer, “not a single step In advance of De 
La Salle has yet been made in any quar
ter.”

We shall, therefore, celebrate with gra
titude and with all religious pomp the 
last day of the Ttiduom In honor of the 
Beatification of their Holy Iuatlt utor, the 
4 th of May, the day appointed by the 
Holy See for the annual celebration of 
the feast of the Blessed John Baptist De 
LaSalle.

At 9 30 we shall celebrate a Pontifical 
High Mass in our Cathedral, at which the 
rising generation, the present and former 
pupils of the Catholic Schools of this city, 
will aeeiet, and supply the minor officer 
and the chant. Our Holy Father, Pope 
Leo XIII., has granted a plenary indulg
ence, on the usual conditions, to all the 
faithful, who will confess, receive com
munion worthily during the Trlduum, 
which will take place on the 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th of May, visit the Church where it Is 
celebrated (the Cathedral), and there pray 
for come time for the conversion of 
sinners and the other Intentions of His 
Holiness. An Indulgence of one hundred 
years may be gained by those who, with 
contrite heart, visit the Cathedral and 
there pray for the same intentions, once a 
day each day of the Trlduum.

The pupils of the Schools will 
Holy Communion on the 3rd of May. A 
panegyric will be delivered by our Viear- 
General, Very BeV’d Father Rooney, at 
the High Ms*, and Rev. Father McCann 
will preach in the evening at Vespers at 
7 30 In the Cathedral, where Benediction 
of the Most Blessed Sacrament will be 
given, and a Tc Veum will be chanted 
to thank God for Hie blessings bestowed 
on His faithful servant, John Baptist De 
La Salle, on hie Congregation, and on all, 
those to whom the happy influence of the 
Order is extended.

This pastoral letter shall be read in all 
the Churches, and in the Chapels of 
Religious Communities in our Arch 
diocese the fleet Sunday after its recep
tion.

Given at St. Michael’s Palace, Toronto, 
on the Feast of St. Mark, April 25th,
1888.

the human heart, as that which restricts 
the saints of God to the etij lyinent of 
their own happiness and renders them 
utterly unconcerned about the woes or the 
happiness uf others.

“Why,” he exclaimed, “must sweet 
charity be stifled in the Isit throes of the 
death agony I ... . Shall the beat
ings and pleadings of those most loving 
hearts answer no more to the voices of 
woe and suffering which unceaiiugly 
ascend from this vale of tears to the 
regions of bliss above I1

“Oh speak not to me of such strange, 
cruel egotism in the hearts of saints I 
Leave me rather to the sweetness of that 
Faith which unfolds before my eyes the 
beautiful and consoling spectacle of salute 
prostrate before the throne of God and 
pleading for their brethren upon earth ; 
for such was the faith of ages both before 
and after Christ.”

After dwelling for some time on proofs 
drawn from the old and new testaments, 
and the writings of the Fathers, he ex 
pressed his wonder that notwithstanding 
this, so often repeated and clear state
ment of our belief, many should presiat 
in the charge of Idolatry, and add 
the filth of their own gross and obscene 
Imaginations, but he wondered still 
that those non-Catholics, and these 
many, who repudiate these charges, 
should still be unsrlUlug to share our be
lief and avail themae vea of the consola
tion it affords to the soul.

Finally confronting the spirit of the 
world with that of Christianity, the shallow 
greatness of the former with 
springs from the constant and heroic 
practice of Christian virtues, he dwelt on 
the high degree of power and glory 
enjoyed by St. Joseph in heaven, where 
his close union with the source of all 
sanctity and consequently of true 
perishable greatnwa, is second to none but 
that of his loving spouse, Mary the 
Mother of God.

Speaking of those who lately in pulpit 
and newspaper blasphemed the things of 
which they know not, he insisted 
on St. Joseph’s title of 
father of the Son 
commanding our highest respect and 
and veneration, for as we are forced to 
admit that Mary is really the Mother of 
God; to avoid the blasphemous conclu
sion that there are two persons -n Christ, 
one divine and the other human, so 
also wp must admit that Joseph filled the 
high office of foster Father to Him who 
as God and man is the second person of 
the Holy Trinity. He ended by claim
ing for those great heroes, the saints of 
heaven, the honours paid to common 
heroes of sword and blood by the erec
tion of public monuents and statues, say
ing that the pictures and statues of saints 
serve only to recall to the mind of a 
Catholic true Christian virtue and hero
ism.
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Pastoral Letter el Hie Grace Arch
bishop Lynch, en the Bentlflentlen 
ef John Baptist de In HaUe.

y
The method* end school books of the 

Brother» have a world-wide reputation.
In the educational congresses held ia the 
United States, among the most scholarly 
papers read are those from the Brothers of 
the Christian Schools, who are sent by the 
Institute as delegates to these assemblies. 

We here briefly sketch the life of this 
Blessed Benefactor of the human rase,

HU father, a fervent CarUtien, wae 
Chancellor of State to the King of France 
and President of the High Court of 
Rheims. His mother wae equally 
and pious. John Bsptist, as he grew up, 
was a model of purity, obedience, and 
•tudlonsncss. He entered the Grand Sem
inary of St. Sulplce, in Pails, and made 
there a course of theology taking the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity. At an early 
eg* he was appointed Sinon of the Cathe
dral of Bheima, and we. ordained Priest 
in 1678. Ha burned with the love of God 
and a most earnest desire to ear* the sonla 
of youth. Shortly after his ordination 
he mat Monsieur Nyel—a descendant of 
the great O’Neils, of the Emerald Isle— 
who wae endeavoring to found free 
schools and who 
with him in the 
few yonng men of noble and geoerous 
dispositions. The holy Servant of God 
had found precisely what he wanted. In 
course of time M. Nyel retired from his 
office, and left the youthful organization 
to the care of Fether De La Sslle, who, 
finding it was the will of God that he 
should direct there young men, provided 
them with a boose and supported them 
himself from his revenues. But this de
manded a great sacrifice. He wee a priest 
and of noble birth. The teachers were 
poor and did not aspire to the ecclesiasti
cs! state. De La Salle could not divest 
himself of his priesthood, yet he de
termined to become one of themselves. 
For this purpose he resigned his canonry 
and relinquished all his property in favor 
of the poor. The good work prospered in 
spite of the difficulties which the enemy of 
salvation threw in its way.

The Holy Founder’s deep veneration 
for the Church and hit profound respect 
for Christ’s Vlcer on earth prompted him 
to tend two Brother» to Rome. Through 
the kindness of Cardinal d’Estreea, Brother 
Gabriel and hla companion were received 
in privet, audience by His Holiness, In
nocent XII, who treated them with kind 
ness, promised to protect them, and blessed 
the Institute. Brother Gabriel remained 
in Rome till, in 1725, by a solemn Bull of 
His Holiness Benedict XIII., the rules 
given to the Brothers by their Blessed 
Founder were approved and the Society 
was raised to the rank of a Religious 
Order under the title of Institute of the 
Brothers of the Christian Schools.

The Institute was legally recognised In 
France by Louie XV.

God raised up two great Saints In 
Franca to protect the Irish driven from 
their homes on account of their religion— 
St. Vincent de Paul and Blessed John 
Bsptist De La Salle. St. Vincent received 
and procured places for hundred» of Irish 
priests, and the Blessed John Baptist De 
La Salle took into hla establishment! of 
learning a great many of the sons of the 
nobles of the Lie of Stints, who would 
not conform to the religion of the king, 
and hence were deprived of all they 
possessed.

The work commenced by the Blessed 
Servant ofQud grew and prospered. The 
French Revolution did not crush it. 
Schools of the Brothers are now found 
throughout the world. An Idea of the 
immense work the Brothers are now doing 
may be gained from a few figure» taken 
from the statistic* of the Institute which 
we append in a note to this Pastoral.

Not until the generalship of Most 
Honorable Brother Philippe, who was 
elected in 1838, were any steps taken for 
the Canonization of this benefactor of 
humanity. He was declared Venerable by 
His Holiness, Gregory XVI,, In 1840, 
That he practiced the theological virtues 
of Faith, Hope and Charity, and the moral 
virtue» of Prudence, Justice, Temper
ance, and Fortitude in a heroic degree, 
wee decided by the Sacred Congregation 
of Bites, in publie session, presided over 
by Hie Holiness, Plus IX., in 1873. The 
three miracles operated through hi» Inter 
cession were proved to the satisfaction of 
the Sacred Congregations, and were 
accepted by the Pope in 1887. Finally, on 
the 19th of last February, in the presence 
of numerous Cardinale, Archbishops, and 
Bishops, the Superior-General of the Order, 
Most Honorable Brother Joseph, represen
tatives of the various provinces of the Insti
tute throughout the world, the students 
of the Vatican Seminary, and a large 
number of friends, in the Great Canon! 
ration Hall over the Loggia of St. Peter’s 
—our Holy Father Lso XIII, solemnly 
beatified John Baptist De LaSalle.

The Catholics of Toronto and St. Cath 
arlncs owe much to the Brothers of the 
Christian Schools. They have taught the 
children admirably both secular and 
religious science for nearly forty years, 
and have been content with the scant pit 
tance the Catholics eould afford to pay 
them, for they are true servants of Goa, 
and they never relinquish their task nor 
lessen their ardor in their half and self 
eaeilfielng work. If we have to day the 
magnifiaent buildings of the Da La Salle 
Institute on Duke Stint, we owe It to the 
Brother» of the Christian Schools.

JOHN JOSEPH LYNCH.
BY TES BRACK OF BOD, end the 

appointment of the Holy Hee, Arehbuhop 
of Toronto, Assistant at (As Pontifical 
Threw», etc., sic.

To iAe Beloved Clergy, BoHfiouo Commuait 
MS, and devout Laity o] tAes ArcAdiocese : 
Health and Blcstmg in tho Lori

Phit.t Beloved :—The Holy Church 
of God isthe fruitful Mother of Innumer
able Sainte. From the firet Martyr» and 
Canfaaeors of the faith to the Martyrs and 
Confesaors of the present century, 
millions of her children have signalized 
themselves by the most horole virtues— 
in the practice of the most ardent love of 
God and of their neighbor. In the latter 
ages, since the rlea of Proteatantiam, the 
Church has produced numbers of holy 
personages who, as Bishops, Priests, or 
Founder! of Religious Orders, have glori
ously combatted heresy and ignorance, 
Aa in days past, so In our days, Mission
aries throughout the world lebor even to 
the shedding of their blood In this cause.

To dispel the darknera of error, to In
struct especially the poor and the middle 
clames in the knowledge of God and in 
ike rudiments of secular knowledge 
necessary for their condition of life, God 
raised up the Blessed John Baptist De La 
Salle, who was born in France in the 
year 1651, and slept in the Lord, A. D 
1719, alter diffusing the odor of perfect 
sanctity both by hie own life and by the 
Institution of a religious Order to continue 
the work la which he himself was 
engsged,—the Instruction of youth.

These loving words of our Divine Sa
vior. so fruitful of sweetness and blessing : 
“Suffer the little children to come unto 
nge end forbid them not, for of such Is the 
Kingdom of God” (St. Mirk x. 14); and 
these other words : “Amen Ieey to you, 
es long as you did It to one of these my 
least brethren, you did It to me,” (St 
Mstt. xxv.40); and that expression of the 
Holy Ghost by the lips of the Angel : 
“They that Instruct many to justice 
shall shine as stars to all eternity ” (Dan. 
xil. 3 ), have produced wondnful fruit in 
the souls of God’s servants, in Apostles, 
in innumerable Missionaries, and in Found 
era of Religions Orders, whose number is 
known to the Almighty alone.

The Church has at all times encouraged 
the institution of higher schools of learn
ing. Universities and Colleges sprang up 
in every country under her care. Each 
bishop was obliged to have in hia diocese 
schools of higher learning to supply well 
trained Clergy for hie diocese, and each 
Parish Priest endeavored to have what 
Was known as a Parochial School.

The monasteries were the principal 
seats of the higher studies. It is but re
cently that States have undertaken to 
provide and maintain schools for the 
education of the people. Since they 
have done so, the enemies of the Church 
loudly proclaim that she was the friend of 
Ignorance, whereas the Church preserved 
for the world whatever learning and 
learned records were left after the In va 
•ion of the barbarians and the breaking 
up of the Roman Empire, in days when 
States were rabbles and Kings could not 

We hear the same

B.
receive to It

N. Y. Freeman’1 Journal, 
have looked in vain for the name 

gr. Bouland” in the Oerarchia Cat 
The moat reliable teatimony about 

postate cornea from a gentleman who 
onsly permit» the alatemanta to be 

■trMgthencd by the ore of hla name.
In reply to Mgr. Bouland’• assertions, 

the Rev. Michael J. Lavelle, rector of St. 
PaWtck's Cathedral, speaks as follows: 
“Mtat. Bouland came to thla country In 
Devon's Orders, and generally there Is 
•oMN causa not very much to the person’s 
oreOt when ha comes to look for ordina- 
loan a strange place.

“mgr. Bauland waa taken up by Bishop 
Hendricken of Providence, R. I., who 
took pity on him and had some hopes for 
hia bright future. After he was ordained 
• priest by that Bishop he was sent to 
Woonsocket, R. I., as an assistant In the 
church of the French Canadians. In a 
short time he became so unpopular that 
the people branded him in effigy. How 
he earne to be suspended and was com 
pelled to leave Rhode Island and the East 
we don't know, bat he has had no mission 
or charge for the last five year».

“He never applied to Archbishop Ootri 
gan for a position in this diocese, for the 
simple reason that he knew nobody would 
be received whose record was not without 
a flaw.

“As to the titles. First, there Is no such 
a thing as a ‘Canon of Rome.’ There is 
a little church In Rome In what they call 
the Pescheria—a fish market, there are few 
lese noted churches in Rome. Of this 
church Mgr. Bouland Is not a canon, but 
what is called an ‘honorary canon,’ a title 
of a very insignificant nature.

“Secondly. He la called ’President 
General of the Society of the Avocats of 
St Pierre in North America ’ We know 
nothleg about this society—his position 
in it is probably like the boy in school 
who was first in a class of two.

"Tnlrd. He is called a member of the 
•Academia of the Arcadians in Rome,’ 
Tnls is a society on a par in importance 
with one of our ordinary parish literary 
societies.

“As to his position as canon of the 
Metropolitan church at Rheims, and com
mander of the Order of the Holy Sepul
chre, It has been impossible to investigate 
thus far, but there la no doubt that they 
lack solidity just like the rest.

"In regard to the Peter Pence, it Is hard 
to see what use there would be for an 
agent, as he claims to have had, for the 
•impie reaeon that each Bishop in all the 
the dloeeeee does his duty in that regard. 
The people contribute to it with a good 
heart, and they need neither agent nor 
commission to urge their donations of 
Peter Pence.

“It wonld be well worth while to Inter
view Hia Grace Archbishop Williams, of 
Boston, with regard to hia reason lot his 
leaving that diocese.

“In regard to she letters from Rome, 
they are of no weight. The people there 
are very polite, and any letters sent to 
them are answered with courtesy. On the 
whole it would be safe to say that Mgr. 
Bouland is a recreant priest of no ability, 
with no record of work for his years as a 
priest, who has gone over to the Protes
tant Episcopal Church with the hope of 
making a living.

“We wish our friends joy of the acquis
ition, but strongly suspect they will soon 
be tired of It.
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Archbishop of Toronto. 
By order of His Grace the Archbishop,

J. F. McBbidb, Priest.
Secretary.
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IXTBAOr FROM THE STATISTICS OF THE 
INSTITUTE t'F THE BROTHERS OF THE 

CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS. TAKEN 
DECEMBER 3l8T, 1887-

Total No. of Brothers.......11,909
“ “ Novices ....... 3 279—15,248

In Canada—Brothers........  314
Novices........

In U. States—Brothers..... 669 
Novices........

In S. America—Brothers... 106
Novices..

No of American Brothers... I,0b9
Novices.........  266— 1,355

IrelM and Eng—Brothers.
Novices.......

Total number of schools................ 1,651
In tome of these schools containing a 

great number of classes, there are from 50 
to 100 Brothers employed.

The Brothers in all their schools teach 
400 COO pupils, of whom 23381 are board-
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26- 132 THE PATRONAGE OF 8T. JOSEPH.
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BENEDICTION AT THE JESUITS1 CHURCH, 
MONTREAL.

A stranger In Montreal, with few 
acquaintances, naturally betakes himself 
to church on a Sunday evening, and such 
being my condition, I on the evening of 
the Lord's Day In last week, turned ray 
steps In the direction of the Jesuit's 
Church at about a quarter to eight p. m.
A strong sweet odour of Incense from the 
recent Benediction, filled the church, and 
there was in the very atmosphere that 
invisible but none the less real Impress of 
solemnity and holiness which that beauti
ful service always Imparts. The «wing
ing donrs were kept ajar by the crowd 
who rapidly filled the nave and aisles, as 
well as the chapel In the eastern transept; 
the one in the west is at the evening 
service left vacant for stragglers from 
various Protestant congregations who, 
from half put eight to nine o'clock, arrive 
In considerable numbers—as they say 
themselves—to hear the music, I had 
raid much In the Toronto papers of the 
sermons of the Rev. Father Kenny and 
must confess to a faint hope that I should 
be so fortunate as to hear that 
distinguished preacher—which rendered 
me rather disappointed when at 
the stroke of eight the sacristy door 
opened and a tall young priest with an 
unmistakably French Canadian face 
entered the sanctuary. After kneeling 
for a moment before the altar he rapidly 
ucendai to the pulpit, and stood gravely 
contemplating his large and attentive 
audience with a comprehensive glance 
which took In every corner of the well 
filled church. Then from brow to breast 
and shoulder to shoulder he traced the 
sacred sign and began hie sermon. After 
a few remarks on the feast of the day, 
the Patronage of St. Joseph, he went on 
to explain how the honor paid by Catho 
lies to the sainte Is a practice most con
genial to human nature, resting on that 
powerful feeling of the human heart 
which clings to the put and seeks to com
mune with those who have glided from this 
world of trial to the only real, everlasting 
world of sorrow or of joy. Such, he said, 
vu the feeling common to all and which 
expands Into a general outburst of 
rupect and veneration In the hearts 
of nations towards those heroes who 
have won by their noble deeds 
the title of great and good, 
whou statues are unveiled now and then 
amidst the enthneiutic cheers of vut 
multitudes. He expressed wonder at the 
conduct of men who pretend to exalt 
Christ’s divine mediatorshlp, by depreci
ating the glory of those true heroes, the 
brightest ornaments of Cnrietlaulty. 
Repelling Indignantly the charge of idol
atry laid upon us by men whose Ignorance 
of our doctrines is equaled only by their 
unwlUtngneee to Inquire into them, he 
dwelt on the slender reasons which serve 
to substantiate this odious charge. He 
stated the dear, explicit teaching of the 
Church which attribute» to saints In 
heaven no other power than that pos
sessed by them while on earth, that of 
ministering to the wants of their suffering 
brethren by the fervent prayers which 
they pour forth before the throne of God, 
through the pauton and death of Him 
who is the one and only mediator between 
God and man, June Christ.

He lose indignantly against the eon- 
uqueoeea of a doctrine eo uncongenial to

82t
93— 174

I he sermon which I have thus rapidly 
outlined, tilled up the allotted hour. It 
was delivered in faultless English, 
without the faintest touch ot'
accent or prorincialism of any
kind, and in a voice of ex
ceeding sweetness and persuasive In 
tone. Judging from his pronunciation, I 
should have taken the preacher for a 
native of Albion, but, in spite of his fair 
waviog hair, the cast of his countenance 
was dealdely French Canadian, so that 1 
am at a loss, as the Yankees say, “where to 
place him." Like so many of
the Jesuit Fathers he has something of 
the lawyer in hie style and in hia gestures, 
and were it not tor hie extremely youth- 
lui appearance one would suspect that 
his ‘‘maiden speech” had been made in 
the roll of a barrister,

As the Father gracefully descended 
the rather uograoelul stair case the 
organ rolled ita eweet sounds through the 
ehuroh, and the Rev. Father Jones, well 
known to Upper Canadians, came out to 
give the Benediction.

Solemn and aweet was the music, and 
pious prayers floated up beyond the starry 
apex of the golden altar, to the God of 
Christiana, and the blessing which passes all 
understanding was Imparted to us by the 
hand of the priest, and still we knelt on 
and on, thinking possibly 
ness to hie children, 
one, of the dear ones at home, and the 
power of Catholic faith and Catholic 
prayer to bridge distance and make light 
of space.
“Far awav I we meet In prayer,
You .now the aller and the Narine,
Before It bows the brow of care,
Upoo It tapers dimly shlue
'ns mercy's borne, and yours and mine.
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The Brothers in Canada teach 13,118 
pupils, of whom 507 are boarders.

In the United States 25,085 pupils, of 
whom 3,037 are boarders.

One of their Paris College» has 860 
boarders, and another In the same city, a 
polytechnic school, 1,400 boarders.

This year the Brother» have over 60.000 
boys preparing for First Communion and 
Confirmation.
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Co PRAYER OP THE CHUHCH.
Feast, May 4th.

0 God, Who for the salutary Instruction 
of the poor, and to teach science to youth, 
bast raised up the Blessed John Baptist, 
Confessor, and formed, by him, in the 
Church,» new religious family : grant, we 
beseech Thee, to those who instruct 
Christian youth, alwaya to follow hit 
example, and to advance In virtue by hia 
intercession. Through our Lord Jeeue 
Christ Thy Son, Who liyeth and reigneth 
with Thee in the unity of the Holy Ghost, 
forever and ever. Amen.
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calumny to day. The Cburch gets no 
credit for all her past labors in preserving 
and extending the civilization of the 
world. Now, whatever is dole by the 
State in favor of education is entirely, 
hut falsely,attributed to Protestantism,

The Church has at ail times maintained 
that secular knowledge without leliglous 
training is not really an education of the 
moral man, but the raising of the tem
poral above the spiritual, and hence, a 
two-edged sword le put In the banda of 
men without a just appreciation of God’s 
Command menu. We see this every day 
in the robberies of banka and swindling 
and peculation and other grievous crimes 
committed by very smart men. Prisons 
are filled with euch men. The beet 
thinkers of the age are raising their voices 
•gainst Oodles» education.

In Hie divine Providence God relaee 
up in Hie Church men fitted to battle with 
the evils of the age- At the time of the 
birth of Blessed De Lt Salle it was im
possible for the Onurch to provide, by the 
meana then at her disposal, for the educe 
tion of the maeaee of the people. There 
wae a growing necessity for free schools 
for the poor. But to have free schools lt 
Wee, above all, necessary to have proper 
teachers, who would voluntarily conse- 

their lives to leeching, requiring 
only food end clothing for their services 
ae the poor could not requite them, 
the State wae doing nothing for the 
education of the poor. The education of 
the middle and lower claeeee 
could only at that time be carried on by 
a Religious Order supported by 
Oathofica and by the Church, 
have competent teachers, a Normal School 
for their training waa an absolute necess
ity. The Blessed De La Sslle Instituted 
such an Order, and founded the first Nor
mal School recorded In the whole history
0^fhit*Nofrmal School was used not only 
for hla own novice", but also for seculars 
who were sent by Wests and Bishops, to 
be trained to teaching with Da let Sslle s 
owe disciples. The object of them good 
Prints and Bishops was to hsve the young
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THE BOULAND ‘‘CONVERSION/’ or iome

I X. Y. Catholic Review.
The daily papers have given consider

able space this week to the fall of a priest, 
a Leon Bouland, who has abandoned the 
Church and formally announced hie apos- 
tacy. Few, if any, Catholic Americans, 
outside of two parishes in Rhode Island 
and Massachusetts, ever heard of Mr.
Bouland before, bat It seems to be true 
that he has these titles of honor :

Honorary Private Chamberlain of Hla 
Holiness Leo XIII. ; Honorary Canon of 
St, Michael Atchangelo, Rome; Honorary Thos. J. Condon, M, P, for East Tip- 
Canon of the Metropolitan Church of perary, baa been arrested under the Coer- 
Rheims ; Cjmmander of the Order of the cion Act He was admitted to bail.
Holy Sepulchre ; Member of the “Acad- On the 21st nit Mr. Dillon addressed a 
emle dee Ateadee,” and President General meeting of the tenants of the Marquis of 
of the Society of the “Avocats da St Londonderry, Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, 
Pierre” In North America, etc. at Newtonards. The meeting waa not
i „ Mr, Bouland runs so mneh to honorary interrupted by the author!tlea and passed 
distinction that one would Imagine off quietly,
that he bad made it the business N muerons complaints have been made 
of hie life to acquire titles rather that letter» from America to friends in 
than to discharge the proper fano'lons of Ireland have been opened by the British 
the ministry for which he was ordacue t pun office authorities, and that American 
•He has wandered over the face ol toe newspaper» sent by mall ate frequently 
earth, and stayed nowhere long. A puff confiscated. This has occurred so fre- 
ofj wind carried him hither, and another qnently that some Irish Americans are 
will take him away. Having satisfied bis said to ha on the point of formally calling 
ambition for additions to hla name, he is the attention of Secretary Bayard to the 
now about to acquire the notoiiety that matter to bring about the pioteetion of 
that will follow one who leaves the true the American mails. 
faith to experiment in religion among the I* is said to be the Intention of Mr, 
Innumerable sects. While it Is painful Wilfred Blunt to be a candidate for the 
to see any mao bring disgrace on hla representation of St. Stephen’s Green 
mother and infamy on himself, Mr. division of Dublin, vacant by the death 
Bouland la not of inch distinction aa to of Mr E D. Gray. Should thla be the 
justify the belief that the Pope’s garden case, hie election is a foregone conclusion, 
has lost much of a plant or the Protestant It has also been said that Professor Gal- 
Episcopal herbarium gained much of a braith will be the Nationalist eandldate. 
weed from our side of the wall. Other Mr Atkinson, the Conservative lawyer 
men, staggering under the weight of hoe- Intends to con teat the seat on behalf ol 
orary tttiee which they were not fitted to the Government. .
bear, such aa Oampobello and Severn, At Middleton, neat Cork, Mr. Timothy 
have also gone into the outer darkness, Murray was, on the 12th ult., MuUneea 
but they huit only themed ret. The to fourteen day»' Imprisonment without
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Far away I I sing Ita song.
But whit, the must, moves along 
I* rum out .eon word an eeho clear 
Falls trembling on my spirit's ea 
■Far away,’ means ‘Far more n.a

LATEST PHASES OF THE IRISH 
QUESTION.

Cyrus Mallit, 
Sarnia, 26th April, 1888,
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Another new Branch.
On April 23rd John O'Meara, Esq., 

0. M. B. A. deputy, Peterborough, 
organised Branch No. 77, at Lindsay, 
Ont. The Branch starts with eighteen 
charter members. The following ia list 
of officers :
Bpirit’l Ad.—Very Rev. Fr Laurent, V. G. 
President—Richard P, Hpratt 
First Vice-President—Jamei P. Hurley 
Second Vioe President—lohn Flurey 
Recording Secretary—Michael O'Brien 
Assistant Sec.—Wm. Valentine Lynch 
Financial Secretary—John Simons 
Treasurer—Thomas Joseph Brady 
Marshal—Joseph Patrick Cfnman 
Guard—Michael P. Condon

Trustees for one year, Michael O'HsI- 
loran, Patrick J. Murphy, Deni. M. 
O'Leary ; for two years, William Louis 
White, Patrick M. Condon.

Represent a .Its to Grand Council— 
William Valentine Lynch 

Alternate to Grand Connell—Michael 
O’Brien,
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SHIN®

BY. Show thyself kind and affable, neve* 
familiar; familiarity is generally followed 
by contempt,—St, Thomas Aquinas.ml
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THE POWMt OF PBAY1B.

IHl «VALID'» OOHFIDHHOl TEAT HI 
WOULD ME A I'KIMT BSFOHB HE DIED.
It wmsdaik end itormy night in the 

yew 18—, end the wind howled mourn
fully in the tope of the tell ftr-treee. It 
wet eleo bitterly cold; the enow bed fallen 
uninterruptedly through the day, and had 
obliterated all truer of a path over the 
mountain!, while, drifting into the hol
low», it rendered traveling unuiuelly 
dangerous. Yet it wee on this night, and 
In one of the wildest ports of the Scottish 
Highlands, that a venerable old 
pursuing his difficult path. His silver 
hair wee blown about over his shoulders 
in spite of his hat firmly placed on 
head; and he attempted In vain to I 
closely round him a kind of great coat, 
which flying open from time to time, die 
plaved a cross attached round his neck, 
and which had escaped from within bis 
vest This cross was the insignia of his 
rank; for this old man, though dressed In 
coarse clothes, though wandering on foot 
over snowy mountains In such a stormy 
night, was the Catholic Bishop of the 
district»

A Bishop! Perhaps the idea of a Bishop 
Tim in the minds of some of my young read- 

may he aoBRaotad with learn clear as 
and black dflk aprons, with comfortably 
cushioned and luxuriant carriages, and 
splendid pela ses. Or if they beOatholic, 
they may think of their own kind and 
affable Bishop, by whom they have been, 
or hoped to be, confirmed, and who, 
though not rich In worldly advantages, 
still possesses a certain moderate share of 
the comforts of this life. But a bishop 
wandering alone and unattended, poor 

ftiendleen In such a bitter cold night! 
Where were his faithful priest! how could 
bis flock suffer their pastor to be reduced 
to such straits!

Alas! at that time shepherd and flock 
were alike persecuted by the enemies of 
God's flhureh. The penal laws against 
Catholics were rigidly enforced whenever 
a Catholic could be found; and we, who 
now enjoy in peace and quietness the 
comforts of our religion, can have no idea 
of what out forefathers endured in order 
now and then to have the comfort of 
hearing Mass from a prescribed priest, of 
receiving absolution from one who knew 
that even his life might be forfeited were 
he discovered performing any of the 
dutlee of a priest of God.

Oh what do we not owe to those noble 
and generous confessors who persevered 
In spite of all to cherish the spark of 
Catholicity that still remained in our 
native land! We who live in a time 
when the Church is shining out brightly 
in the face of her enemies, and who hope 
that the day is not far distant when she 
may attain to the full blase of her ancient 
glory, when England may once more be 
the ‘•Island of Saints,” when Scotland may 
be once more covered with monasteries by 
the piety of modern St. Davids and Mar
garets; and when Ireland, poor Ireland, 
may receive the glorious reward of her 
sufferings, her patience and her constancy 
in the Catholic cause.

This good Bishop, then, was wandering 
about hla diocese in order to comfort and 
strengthen his scattered priests, who, dis
guised in various ways, resided in such 
good families as had remained faithful to 
the ancient faith. He had left one of 
those devoted priests the day before, and 
had hoped the following day to have 
arrived at the habitation of another, for 
there were but few Catholics and they 
yrere scattered thus widely over the dis 
trict For this night there was no friendly 
Catholic house in which the good Bishop 
could find shelter; he had, besides, lost 
his way, and long looked in vain in every 
direction for the cheerful glimmer from a 
peasant's hut, for such was the best shelter 
he could hope for in this wild country. 
As I have said, he looked In vain for a 
long time; but just when, spent, weary, 
and hla strength nearly worn out, he had 
made up his mind that God demanded the 
sacrifice of his life a little sooner than he 
had expected, and with perfect conform
ity to the divine will had recommended 
hie soul to Jesus and Mary—In turning 
round a sharp angle of rock which had 
obstructed his view, he found himself 
close to an humble cottage. Thanking 
God for his preservation, the good Bishop 
approached and pushed the door open.

The cottage consisted of what in Scot, 
laud is called a but and a ben; that is, an 
outer and an inner room. As the Bishop 
entered the outer room, a clean and re 
apectable old woman came out of the 
inner one. She addressed the Bishop in 
Gaelic, the universal language of the 
country, and bid him heartily welcome, 
offering him a seat by the fire, hanging up 
hit dripping outer coat, "I wish, sir,” 
said she, “it were in my power to give 
you a bed, but the only one we have is 
occupied by my husband, who, I believe, 
1s at the point of death—Indeed, I doubt 
if he can live over the night”

“I am sincerely sorry for your afflic
tion, my good woman,’’ rep 
Bishop, “though for myself, I 
very comfortable beside this cheerful fire. 
But can nothing be done tor y 
hand! I have some little medic

and the peer little chap nearly choked 
in the paroxysm. With the fear of stem 
political economists and all aorta of 
charity organisation people before my 
eyes, I ought to be afraid to ooofaea that 
I gave him something to get the "Tim 
Grogans" and Pat and Joseph end little 
Denise warm supper ; but If I sinned in

KZMSSSS,-.».-
leave my con soie nee burdened with the 
memory of the coins given not “system
atically,” but simply because of the pale 
face and thin waist.

On my way home I called upon a 
medical friend who frequently on his 
rounds prescribes leaves and mutton 
chops, and, after having prescribed, acts 
as his own pharmacien and provides 
them, end asked him to look in at Less, 
ms street the following morning and 
ascertain what could be done for Miek 
end the Qrogans.

The next evening also was wretchedly 
wet, and them was no sign of the little 
fellow about the trams or under the 
portico, so I went to my friend’s house 
to «skier news. The doctor had visited 

difficulty,

“Will you allow me to speak to him a 
little!" asked the Bishop. “Perhaps the 
opinion of a stranger may have mom 
effect on him. At any rate I shall do my 
bast to convince him of hie approaching 
and.”

Irish Hearts and 1DANGEROUS FOOD ADULTERATION.Bad Frayera. that the word “Bomith," as applied, is not 
supposed to be found in the vocabulary 
of the courteous T Let us hope that tie 
was mliquotad.

"Who easts a slur on Irii 
on Irish fame, 

Who dreads to own hie Ii 
hie Irish name, 

Who scorns the warmth 
the clasp of Irish 1 

Let os hot raise the vi 
shame him as he si

The Irish fame I It reeti 
in its own proud lig 

Wherever sword or ton 
fashioned deed of t 

From battle charge of F 
tan’s thunder tone, 

It holds its storied past 01 
and alone.

The Irish blood ! Its o 
watered hill and pi 

Wherever there were wr 
freemen's rights to 

No dastard thought, no i 
held it tamely by, 

When there were noble 
noble deaths to die

The Irish heart ! The Ii 
keep it fair and fret 

The fulness of its kinc 
wealth of honest gl 

Its generous strength, its 
uncomplaining trni 

Though every worshipped 
crumbles into dost.

And Irish hands, aye, lif 
browned by honest 

The champions of the We 
guardians of the so! 

When flashed their battli 
waiting world might 

What Irish hands could 
keep a Nation free.

They bore our starry fli 
bastion, gate and wi 

They stood before the foi 
bravest of them all. 

And when before the oann 
held the foe at bay, 

0 never could old Irela 
prouder than that t

Bo when a craven fain 
birthmark of his rai 

Or slighty speak of Erin i 
children’s face, 

Breathe no weak word of 
but crush him whei 

With Irish worth and Iri 
by Irish hands.

Maby E. Blake in Ii

I do not like to hear him pray 
On bended knee about an hour,

For grace to spend aright the day,
Who knows his neighbor has no flour.

I'd rather see him go to mill 
And buy the luckless brother bread, 

And see hie children eat their fill 
And laugh beneath their humble abed.

THE VBADDULEET USE OF ALUM AMD LIME 
IE CHEAP BAKIBO POWDEEG. w.

If consumais prefer to buy 
a ted article of food because li

an adulter- 
t can be had 

at a lower price, they undoubtedly have 
the right to do so, provided the adulter
ants am not of a character Injurious to 
health. If suel articles are not falsely 
sold as pure, and the customer is not 
deceived as to their real character, the 
transaction Is not Illegitimate.

But the great danger In the traffic in 
adulterated food arises from the deception 
that is practiced by manufacturera usually 
classing such goods as pure. This is 
almost Invariably done when the adulter
ant Is one that is injurious to health. For 

ufaeturars of alum and Ume 
baking powders not only fall to Inform 
the publie of the real character of their 
goods, but carefully conceal the fact that 
they are made from these poisonous 
articles. Most of these manufacturers also 
claim that their articles am pure and 
wholesome, while some go still further 
and proclaim boldly that they am cream 
of tartar goods, or even the genuine 
Royal Baking Powder itself. No consumer 
will buy alum baking powders know
ingly, for It Is well understood that they 
am detrimental to health. The sale of 
lime and alum baking powders as pure 
and wholesome articles is, therefore, crim
inal, and it is satisfactory to notice that 
several persons engaged In such sale have 
already been brought to justice in the

The official analysts have recently 
been active in the pursuit of these dis
honest articles. The baking powders of 
several State» have been carefully and 
critically examined. The officials am 
surprised at the large amount of lime 
and alum goods found. It is a suggestive 
fact that no baking powder except the 
Royal has been found without either 
lime or alum, and many contain both. 
Dr. Prioe’a baking powder has been 
found to contain nearly 13 per cent, of 
lime ; Cleveland’s 11 percent, of impur
ities ; the phosphate baking powders 
over 12 per cent of lime.

The chief service of lime is to add 
weight. It is true that lime, when sub
jected to heat, gives off a certain amount 
of carbonic acid gas, but a quick-lime is 
left—a caustic ofmost powerful nature. 
A small quantity of dry lime upon the 
tongue, or in the eye, produces painful 
effects ; how much more serious must 
the effect» be on the delioate membranes 
of the stomach, intestines and kidneys, 
more particularly of infants and chil
dren, and especially when the lime is 
taken into the system day after day, and 
with almost every meal This is said by 
physicians to be one of the causes of 
ndigestion, dyspepsia, and those pain

ful diseases of the kidneys now so prev-

Adulteration with lime is quite as 
much to be dreaded as with alum, which 
has heretofore received the most 
emphatic condemnation from food 
analysts, physicians and chemists, for 
the reason that while alum may be par
tially dissolved by the heat of baking it 
is impossible to destroy or change the 
nature of the lime so that the entire 
amount in the baking powder passes, 
with all its injurious properties, into the 
stomach.

The large profits from the manufac
ture of lime and alum baking powders 
has placed many of them in the market. 
They are to be found in the a took of 
almost every retail dealer, and are 
urged upon customers calling for baking 
powders upon all occasions. Because of 
their well-known detrimental character 
it is desirable that prompt means be 
taken to suppress their manufacture.

Pure baking powders are one of the 
chief aids to the oook in preparing per
fect and wholesome food. While those 
are to be obtained of well-established 
reputation, like the Royal, of whose 
purity there has never been a question, 
it is proper to avoid all others.

THE PROTESTANT MISSION FAIL
URE IN SPAIN.

The old woman aeeeeded moat willingly 
to the Bishop’s proposal, and led him 
into the room where her husband lay. 
As he approached the old man’s bedrid», 
he saw that his wife’s account waa quite 
correct, that he evidently had but a few 
more hours to live, and that the re
covery of his memory waa just the last 
effort of exhausted nature. The Bishop 
conversed with him on ordinary subjects 
for a few minutes, but gradually led ihe 
way to the object of his visit, and hoped 
his mind was prepared for hie approach- 
iug death. But as the old woman men
tioned, it was impossible to convince 
him that hla end was so near.

“I know very well, sir,” he said, “that 
my age is great; I know that there is no 
more strength left in this poor body. I 
even grant that if I saw another man 
lying in this stale in which I am, I would 
say be was at the point of death; but for 
all that I know that my time is not yet

“My dear friend," said the Bishop, 
“this is a host extraordinary delusion. 
What possible reason can you have tor 
thinking that the laws of nature are 
different in your ease from that of other 

? What has put such an idea into 
your head!

“1 will tell you, then, sir," said the old 
man, raising himself up in bed. "Why 
should I fear now what man ean do to 

I am a Catholic! I have remained 
tnithful to my Gad in spite of every 
difficulty; though in this wild place I 
have not seen a priest but twice in thirty 
years. But every day during these 
thirty years have I prayed to God that I 
might not die without the consolations of 
religion. He will not refuse this prayer, 
1 know he will not, and when I have a 
Catholic priest at my bedside to give me 
the last sacraments, then I shall believe 
I am going to die, but not till then,"

“My son,” said the Bishop, “prepare 
yourself for death—I am a Catholic 
priest”

The holy rites were administered; the 
faithful soul slept in peace; and the good 
Bishop went on his way rejoicing and 
praising the Lord for hie wonderful works 
towards the childreffiof men.

charity,” I
PEE80HAL TESTIMONY OF THE TEXT BXV, 

PROVOST MUXEO, D. D.
The Very Rev. Provost Monro, D. D., 

occupied the pulpit in Bt Andrew’s 
Cathedral, Glasgow, on a recent Sunday, 
when he deliteied i most Interesting 
lecture on the above subject He said 
that the United Presbyterian body of that 
city had passed a motion to the effect that 
their missions in Spain should now be du- 
continued si there were no fruits result
ing from them, although yearly thousands 
of pounds sterling were expended on their 
work. It might be that the failure of 
Pro testant missions in Spain or elsewhere 
were of little interest to Catholics. Yet 
it was a matter of interest in this respect, 
that whereas the Church of Christ was to 
eon vert all nations, Protestantism by its 
preaching bad failed to convert one 
single nation, and the United Presbyter
ians now admitted their inability to "eon- 
vert” the Spanish. It was only when 
encouragement had been given to atheis
tic doctrines, that Protestant nriedonen 
went to Spain. The Provost then referred 
to the Introduction of atheistic doctrines 
into Spain after the French Revolution. 
Wonders were to be worked for Protest- 
autism in the great field, he continued, 
which was to be “freed from the yoke of 
Rome." By one sect and another £100,- 
000 a year was spent In carrying on the 
Protestant propaganda; Protestant chapels 
were built and schools were opened, bible» 
were distributed by the thousand, and 
Protestant literature was scattered broad- 
cut over the country. Children were 
educated free, and food and clothing were 
given as bribes to thou who became "con
verted,” Among those who suffered 
extreme poverty the food and clothing 
weie accepted by some, and great progress 
in the conversions wu made for a time. 
It wu decided to enlarge the field of 
operations, and extend it from Madrid, 
where there were said to be ten Protutant 
meeting-houses, and 3,000 real "converts.” 
He happened to be in Madrid during the 
iropaganda, about sixteen years ago, and 

1st ted the principal of the ten meet
ing houses, the one said to be crowded 
with a congregation of 1,000 or 1,?00. 
The leading preacher of the Protutant 
mluions in Spain was to spuk on the 
occasion, and he (the Provost) went early, 
thinking it necessary to do so to get a good 

But when he entered, instead of

I do not like to hear him pray,
••Let bleuinge on the widow be.”

Who never seeks her home, to say,
“If want o'erteke you, oome to me."

I hate the prayer so loud and long 
That’s offered for the orphan's weal.

By him who sees him crushed by wrong 
And only with his lips doth feel.

I do not like to hear her pray.
With jeweled ear and silken drau, 

Whose washerwoman toils all day,
And then is asked to work for less.

Bush pious shavers I despise;
With folded hands and face demure. 

They lift to heaven their "angel eyes,” 
And steal the earnings of the poor.

I do not like such aoulleu prayers;
If wrong, I hope to be forgiven,

No angel wing them upward bean; 
They're lost a million miles from heaven. 
—Hartford Titm,

rri'V F-: his
hold
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Lsiarue street, and, altar 
had found the Grogan» in a small
at the top of a tenement 
wu at home, out of work, his occupation, 
that of a dock laborer, being a somewhat 
preearieua one; the plane waa flreleaa, and 
with very few artielee of furniture ; the 
wife wu “washing up” ae 
ery afterwhat seemingly 
breakfast; the three little lads were play, 
ing at a game of some kind upon the bit 
of the floor not occupied by the two beds, 
in one of which Miek was dosing when 
his hanking eough would allow him. It 
leaked out incidentally, tor the poor 
are not garrulous in respect to the 
help they afford each other, that Tim, 
coining home late one night, had found 
Mtek huddled up in the passage and 
bad brought him in for the night, and 
that they “could not find in their 
hearts" to turn him away again, see
ing that he was motherless, and that, 
as the wife added parenthetically, he had 
such a cough, the craythur,”

As indeed he had, for when my friend 
came to examine him he found that days 
and nights of hunger and exposure had 
done their work only too well upon the 
tiny frame, and, therefore, without wast
ing time, and after seeing to the needs 
of Tim and his family, he took Mick 
away to the Children’s Hospital in 
Temple street, and left him there in all 
the unaccustomed luxury of clean sheets 
after his warm bath.

“Poor little mite,” my friend said 
sadly, “his hss been a hard experience 
of life; but it will be only a short one, 
for he is eetiouely affected. The sloppy 
streets and the wintry rain have killed 
him as they kill hundreds of the waifs 
whose death is noticed only because it 
affects the Registrar General’s statistics; 
the ohild-toilers who know nothing of 
the sweetness of child life, and who are 
followed by poverty even into their 
roughly filled in graves, over which 
nature cannot grow daisies.

A few days afterwards I went to the 
hospital, and found Mick in a comfort
able cot in one of the wards. He wee 
watching with deep interest a Sister 
portioning out the dinners, and alto
gether he seemed to be in a state of 
positive enjoyment. Now and again, 
however, the hollow cough reminded me 
that the Angel of Death was hovering 
near, biding his time, and as I thought 
that the worn-out child was not far from 
the knowledge of the great mystery, I 
thanked God for the seedling thought 
divinely sown in a loving heart, and 
which had sprung up and developed into 
the sheltering home, where the long 
rows of tiny martyrs had come to find a 
few days and nights of peace before they 
were led into the eternal rest.

I could see something in his pathetic 
eyes that seemed like light from the 
unknown country, and which told me 
that the little feet from which the city 
mud had been tenderly removed by one 
of the Sisters—an everyday Bt. Elisabeth 
of Hungary—would soon be stepping 
through the Valley of the Shadow, and 
perhaps I did not merely fancy I heard a 
heavenly voice whispering to him: “Fear 
not, O little one, for I am with thee. 
My rod and My staff they shall comfort 
thee."

Taken as he was from the stony, 
hearted streets, from the hopeless days 
and cheerless nights of a city arab’s 
struggle for bare life, from the driving 
sleet and the clinging rain, into the 
warmth and peace of the hospital, doubt, 
les» iiiu ùioeme of heaven did not hear 
him far beyond the four walls of the 
quiet ward, and the angels had the gentle 
face of the Sister who waited upon him 
so tenderly and lovingly. Hundreds of 
such waifs gain their first experience of 
happiness when they are fortunate 
enough to become one of the pathetic 
band of a Children’s Hospital “indoor 

nni patients,” with their pallid faces and 
the won<lering eyes.

Poor little Mick, he was "far to young 
be motherless," and, a few months 

afterwards, he died at the breaking of 
the day, the Sister who watched by him 
through the weird hours of the night 

teet of that earth which, with the fulness gently pressing upon his paling lips 
thereof, still is the Lord’s. If only they farewell kiss the dead mother could not 
were young calves or pigs, their housing give, but which thrilled through 
and feeding would os the subject or her place in Paradise, 
scientific “proceedings” of Royal, and 
anything but Royal, learned societies, 
for they could be made to contribute 
their quota to that increase in the 
national wealth which we vaunt so much; 
but being only street children, made in 
the image of God despite their dirt and 
their famished looks, it doesn’t much 
matter where they herd, so long as they 
keep out of the way of respectability 
taking, after an evening party, a short 
cut homewards through the back streets, 
and of authority personified in the 
policeman, with his Darwinian belief in 
the evolution of latent possibilities of 
crime.

I looked at the lad pityingly, and then 
after a pause he went on :

“I’m living now at Lazarus street, at 
Tim Grogan’s. They let me sleep in a 
bed with Pat, and Joseph, and little 
Denis.”

"Do they feed you ?" I said.
“Oh, yes,” he replied promptly, "when 

they have anything ; but Tim’s out oi 
work some days, and I don’t sell any
Talagraflt.”

Then the hollow cough came on again,

u

1 «S » bits of crook- 
had besn a scant

(James Bowker, In the Irish Monthly. 
“Ntensn’ Talagraft !”
The speaker was a bare footed little 

fellow, whoee few rags left his breast ex
posed to the biting wind and the driv
ing rain, and whew font were mud- 
stained and glistening wet. The tram 
car into which he peered anxiously was 
full of comfortable- looking people 
wrapped in cosy overcoats and water
proofs, and, immersed in thoughts of the 
day’s business or the prospective dinner, 
they paid no regard to the waif taking 
his part in Irish journalism.

“Stop press edition !”
Still nobody heeded the quavering 

treble, and, after a pathetic glance at 
the two-rows of stolid faces, the lad 
turned away wearily with a hopeless 
look in his dark eyes, and roughing pain
fully as he stepped down into the rain 
pools and the slush of the wintry street.

“Bad rough, that," said a hurley man 
sententiousFy to his neighbor, a sharp- 
faced, dissatisfied, well-dressed woman, 
who at first seemed inclined to resent 
the liberty taken in addressing her, and 
then replied tartly enough ;

“It’s very likely it is assumed, they’re 
so deceptive, these beggar boys.”

To me the rough had sounded only too 
real; and just as the car was moving my 
conscience smote me that I had not 
given the little fellow the price of a paper 
or two, and something within urged me 
to go in search of the lost opportunity 
that might some day rise up and accuse 
me of having wilfully allowed one of 
God’s creatures to pass before me chilled 
and hungry, without having done any
thing to comfort and relieve him. Obey
ing Ihe prompting, I went out, and, find
ing the lad under the portion of the post- 
office where, apparently, he was shelter
ing until another oar was brought into its 
place at the Nelson’s Pillar, I turned 
towards him.

At once he cried, hopefolly, "Talagraft, 
eur ?” and seemingly he was not accus
tomed to charity, for when I gave him a 
copper or two, thinking that would be 
the beet introduction, .he evidently 
found it difficult to believe that I did not 
want his entire stock-in-trade of papers. 
When the fact did dawn upon him his 
face brightened, and as he crossed one 
cold, rag-wrapped little foot over the 
other, he touched his apology for a cap, 
and said, cheerily, "Thank you, sur."

"What’s your name, my little chap 1’’ 
I asked,

“Mick."
“What else?"
“O'Brien," he answered; "but they 

only call me Mick."
“What’s your father doing?"
“He’s in 'Meries, they say.”
“And where's your mother!"
“Buried,” he said, softly.
“And where do you live?"
“Anywhere where they will let me,” 

he replied.
A sad feeling came over me as I 

thought of that vague address. Yet it is 
the only one which can be furnished by 
hundreds of those little camp followers 
of that weird and ghastly army of those 
whom some of our rising and promising 
politicians do not hesitate to term the 
“surplus population." Huddling, as 
they are forced to do, night after night, 
in corners and passages, with the frosty 
wind wailing a lullaby for them—while 
your chubby children, my Lady Dives, 
are nestled beneath eider-down quilts in 
carefully warmed nurseries—what other 
address could these small outcasts 
give? Ragged, and unwashed, and pa 
less, they are of no importance in 
eyes of the tax-collector, and their 
whereabouts, therefore, is of no moment 
to the State until they require a cheap 
contract coffin, and we are obliged, for 
our own protection, to give them a ."aw
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THE CARDINAL ARC] 
MAN AS A MORALMARY STUART IN SCOTLAND,

From Blackwook’a Magasiue.
Knox had resolved that, so far as In 

him lay, the policy of moderation, of con
ciliation, should be defeated. There could 
be no truce between the idolater ana the 
people of God, between “the Roman har
lot" and “the immaculate Spouse of 
Christ.” At whatever cost, Mary should 
learn the truth. On the Sunday follow
ing her return, she heard In the courtyard 
of the palace the gentlemen of Fife, with 
the master of Lindsay at their head, 
clamoring against the Mess. Not only 
was the queen to be deprived of the most 
solemn sacrament of her Church, but the 
persons who celebrated it were to be pun
ished according to God’s law. “The idola
ter priest should die the death.” Knox 
passionately declared from the pulpit of 
bt. Giles’, that one Mass was more fearful 
to him "than ten thousand armed armies 
landed in any part of the realm.” Arran 
protested against the proclamation of 
August 25th, on the ground that it might 
protest the queen's Popish servants who 
went to Mass against the penalties attach
ing to idolatry—a protection which ought 
not to he afforded, he continued, na malt 
nor gif they commit elauchter or murder, 
seeing that the one is melkle mair abomin
able and odious in the sight of God than 
is the others.” A peculiar and ponderous 
vein of pleasantry characterized the enter
tainments provided for Mary by the coun
cil when she entered the capital in state. 
Maitland was away—at Westminster on a 
mission to Elizabeth—and the civic 
authorities appear to have taken advant
age of his absence to introduce some 
humorous interludes of which the secre
tary of State might possibly have dis
approved. “Upon Tuesday last she made
her entry. She dined in the Castle. The 
first sight that she saw after she came out 
of the Castle wee a boy of six years of age, 
that came, es it were, from heaven out of 
a round globe, that presented unto her a 
Bible and psalter, and the keys of the gate. 
There, for the terrible signification of the 
vengeance of God upon Idolatry, were 
burnt Corah, Dathan, and Abiram, in the 
time of the sacrifice. They were minded 
to have had a priest burned at the altar at 
the elevation; the Earl of Huntley stayed 
that pageant.” When, a few days after
wards, Maty went to Perth and St. 
Andie we, a candle standing at her bedside 
set fire to the curtain. It was the judg
ment of God ; she had attended the Pop
ish service in her

London Universe, ] 
On Sunday morning the 

bishop delivered the fifth 
Lenten course of strmoi 
Cathedral, Kensington, 
took for his text the wordi 
eoce in this very thing, tb 
begun a good work in j 
the tame unto the day of 
and said : It is not enooj 
all its power and bravei 
morning sun and the fi 
forth to see. If in mid oc 
no one shall touch the sho 
not enough to plough h 
and for the plough to el 
man who does this shall 
golden harvest in the autu 
has said, “He who endure! 
the seme shall be raved 
“end no other.” Wlthot 
the best outset comes to n 
versnee half way to etein 
inherit the kingdom of Go 
fore what we have been si 
Sundays may be summed 
aid we may put the seal u] 
seal is this, Perseverance t< 
have got a warfare to fight 

WE HÂVE A PILGRIMAG 
even to the last. Well, 
cleat and certain, One I 
selves and by ourselves, 
will persevere to the end. 
Is, tost In God, and by thi 
you may, every one of yo 
the end. For perseversu 
beyond our power, as we 
show, and therefore parser 
•reign gift of God over 
other gifts and graces w 
received. God has not 
machines; for He has 
a will like His own.
•te, irresponsible, immoral,

A MACHINE HAS NO 1
we should not be men, 
have the dignity of men, • 
have “the glory of the sons 
God has given us the great 

free will ; and on the i 
that free will depends onr 
tion. But out free will 
enough. There Is anothi 
in us, end that is the Divin 
But our nature has been 
three great wounds by th 
and the will that is in ns cen 
end departs end deviates fi 
God. Nevertheless, the will 
tinnslly in na, residing wit 
actual grace or habiteal gn 
our will to Himself, If wi 
There are two other truths, 
that every soul that entei 
life will be saved by the gil 
other Is that every soul tl 
Into “the outer darknees" - 
Its own will. St. Paul exi 
this when he says, “Have 
this very thing that He wh< 
good work in you will pe 
unto the day of Christ 
beginning end the perfect 
from God. God by Hie c 
will crested all things. Thi 
when we were not—when

Kl
•eat.
1,000 or 1,200 persons being present, there 
were only forty in the place, and the con
gregation later on only amounted to 
ninety-three. But the ninety-three were 
not all converts nor Protestants, they were 
not Spanish—many of them were foreign
ers, such as English, Swiss, and American 
residents, and a number, like the speaker, 
visitors. The congregation included three 
young soldiers, who were there through 
curiosity, end one of whom, when his 
companions would not leave with him, 
took out a newspaper end "
It dating the service. About this time the 
conversion work was falling sway for the 
want of funds; when the money was 
limited the “eonverts” gave up this new 
religion and returned to the Catholic 
faith. In one week, In one church in 
Madrid, the Bishop received at a public 
reception into the church a large number 
of so-called Protestant converts, In other 
churches in Madrid on one day ninety-five 
children with their parents were recon
ciled to the Church, as were also two min
isters, four “missionaries,” and six school 
masters, two of the Utter bringing with 
them ninety-five children. Those recon
ciliations were publicly made In order to 
show the hollowness of the Protestant con
version movement, and from the blow It 
then received the missionary work never 
recovered. In Malaga, a flourishing Pro
testant community was said to exist four 
or five years ago under a friar who had 
got tired of hie solitary cell in the monas
tery, and wishing something more lively,
I rot a wife and opened a church. The poor 
trier, after preaching, marrying, and hav
ing s family, came back to th 
with tears in hla eyes, asking 
given for the scandal he had committed, 
and entered «convent of severe rule, there 
to make reparation to God for the scandal 
he had given. Although the guide book 
said there were five Protestant churches 
in Malaga, the sneaker could find only 
one in it. The Protestant school in the 
town hid been closed; when the food and 
clothing were stopped it wee Impossible to 
keep up the new religion. The sebool 
mistress, an English woman, had not been 
paid her salary. She was without food 
as well as without money to Uke her 
home; and a few English friande had to 
pay her passage back to her own country. 
And thus in Malaga the mission chapel 
and aehool had both collapsed. That waa 
what was going on all over Spain, and 
that was the reason why the United Pres
byterians hid found there was no usa in 
keeping up the ahem of Protestant mil
lions in Spain. One good effect had fol
lowed the importation of Protestant mis
sions into Spain; It had roused the Span
ish Catholic» to an activity they did not 
•how previously. Previously the Spani
ards looked to the State for everything in 
the way of financUl rapport of religion. 
But now they had awakened to a new life, 
to new seal, to new energy, to an Inde
pendence in than matters. Associations 
were armed for the interest of the poor, 
and they and the Society of St, Vincent 
da Paul were counteracting the work of 
the Protestant missionaries, and their 
Ubors were being crowned with moons. 
In Madrid alone they had 14 000 children 
enrolled in the Catholic Youth Associe, 
tion worked by the Man’s Association. 
Besides the este for the poor, the cann of 
religion received a stimulus In the energy 
of the people generally. So great waa 
the progress religion was making over the 
country, that in another generation, 
Spain—and through Its relip 
would take its old i 
leading nations of thi world. The Spani
ard could not receive the Protestant faith. 
Hia faith was 1,800 years old, and he re
ceived it from the Apostles; Protestantism 
to him wss but a pigmy. And the Spani
ard believed In hla inmoat heart that all 
the good and the greatness that Ma coun
try eves received came through the Oath- 
one reUgUra, and that religion he would, 
not give up
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A CONVERTED CLERGYMAN,
■

HOW A RITUALIST ACCOUNTS FOR BIS
ACTION IN BECOMING A CATHOLIC. ,

To the Editor of Ou Catholic Review :
The following statement appeared In 

the Press of Philadelphie, under data of 
April 3 :

The story that Father Rlvington, 
one of the well-known figures in the 
ritualistic movement in England had gone 
over to Rome, as published in a cable
gram to the Press, created considerable 
utereet among the clergy of St Clement’s, 

many of whom were associated with him 
In the society of; the Oowley Fathers, of 
which the clergy of St. Clement's and 
Father Rlvington are members.

“It Is a vary sad thing, If true," said one 
of the Fathers, “and we will feel rather 
grieved, as we were very much attached 
to Father Rlvington, who waa a very able 
man and an attractive preacher. He has 
been in the movement about twenty yean, 
and waa a member of the Society of Cow
ley Fathers, and of the Society of the 
Holy Spirit He has not been In Bog. 
land, however, for about fourteen years, 
ae he has been in wretched health. He 
visited America about ten yean ago, and 
earns to St Clement’s mote for a rest than 
anything else. He baa been on the con
tinent of Europe most of hla time, and 
has mingled with the Romish clergy 
almost exclusively. This, with the unsat
isfactory condition of the Anglican Chuteh 
on the Continent, has tto doubt effected 
the change In hie convictions.”

Father Rlvington has had the charge of 
the English Church at Cannae for soma 
time, and lately officiated at San Remo, 
where the Empress Victoria of Germany 
was a constant attendant. He was a noted 
missionary, having gone to India for sev
erely eara.

Why ia it that one Protestant brethren 
are always so ready on such occasions to 
account In some Inadequate way for the 
action» of those who become Catholics, 
and who most probably have inffatet 
painful mental conflicts before reaching 
the point when they were able to sever 
old ties and yield up cherished positions 
in order to enter as little children Into 
God’s Chnrefa ?

And la It a kindly way InwMeh to treat 
a format associate to speak disrespectfully 
of those to whom.lt it said, he hie joined 
hlmaalf, or la the gentleman who was 
Interviewai, as stated above,

a Church 
to be for-

giver 
If w

t

1

progress, or, as the Re
formers phrase it, “all which parts aha 
polluted with her Idolatry;” and this waa 
the appropriate punishment. “Fire fol
lowed her very eommonlle in that jour
ney." On her return to Edinburgh the 
found that the magistrates had Issued a 
proclamation by which drunkards, adul
terers, Catholic priests, and other improper 
characters were banished from the town. 
“The queen was very eommovit" at the 
tenor of the order, and caused the provost 
and bailies to be removed from office. 
Knox's indignation at the high-handed 
action of the court was unbounded. Yet 
no redress waa to be had, * 
would arm the hands of the people in 
whom abldeth yet tome spark of hla fear; 
for even the Protestant nobles were ready 
to humor the queen; the parmlaalon of 
that odious idol, the Mesa, by such as have 
professed themselvee enemies to the tame, 
doth hourly threaten a sudden plague."

lied the 
shall be

■
our hue- 

eal «kill,
and aa I suppose in this solitude you can 
have no better advice, bright be of use to 
him.”

“Alas! no, sir,” replied the poor woman; 
"old age is a disease that no doctor can 

There waa a doctor brought here 
by one of our cousins last week and that 
is what he said; but he told me my old 
man, who had been nearly atnpld from 
old age for long, would brighten up likely 
just before his death, and that would be a 
sure sign he waa going. And all this 
afternoon he h* been what he was yean 

Vital wicks. and years .past, and knows and remem.
bars everything perfectly well; so I know 

“There ate three wicks to the lamps of hls end is near, but, oh, sir, it ie an awful 
a man’. Me: brain, blood, and breath.” thing to die suddenly .without believing 
Thus writes an eminent American author, death Is at hand.”
The most frequent derangements occur in "this is quite true, my good woman," 
the blood and in the liver, by which, when repU#d the Bishop, "but certainly that 
in healthy condition, the blood I. purified, cannot be your husband’s case. If he ie 
Look out for the terrible chain ofdlaeases J0 0],j he must long have expected death; 
that owe their Inception to torpid liver md If. as von say. his intellects have 
and consequent Impure blood. When the brightened In such a remarkable manner, It 
symptoms of liver and kidney troubles, is y0nr duty to make use of the opportun- 
consumption (Lung-scrofula), bronchitis, it/ Qod thus gives you to prepare Me 
and dropsy, make their appearance, the ,p'iltt (ot the mighty change about to 
system Is in Immediate need of a course take place ”
of Dr. Pieree’e Golden Medical Discovery. «j £„„■ u dr,» said the old woman. 
Ita marvelous effects have been tested and w|plng her eyas, “but what can I do! He 
proven to the ear. of tens of thousands of will not believe what I till hlm. I hove 
oaraa. It purifiesand enriches the blood, uid many times this day that he must 
roatora.lost vitMItir,andeff.ctuaUyeradt- „Mpete for death; but h. always telle me 
eatça tha seed, of the wont maladies that f ammUtaken, that he knows tie time la 
afflict mankind. net y«t coma.”

a the

her in care.
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So he passed into the Kingdom, the 
soit “Irish eyw" closing wearily upon 
the world which had been so hard and 
sorrowful, to open in the gladneaa of the 
heavenly dawn.

“uni we

.V WE WERE A MERE FOB
We might exist if the will c 
call us out of a mers.pt 
existence—and He did—ant 

of our exietenei 
hen sin and deatl

iw:
H

God.
the world and wrecked mar 
Hie own Infinitely free will, 
and His Son, by the same : 
will, gave Himself to redes 
And therefore we were rede 
any eonselouineae of our o 
born Into a world alreai 
More than this. When we 
to the font to be baptized wi 
•clone; we knew not any 
second great gift of God, i 
horn again of water and lh< 
God also

M Ayer’s Pills are the best cathartic for 
correcting irregularities of the stomach 
and bowels. Gentle, yet thorough in 
their action, they cure constipation, 
stimulate the appetite and dig*live 
organs, and strengthen the system.

A Sure Relief.
I suffered from a hard Cough contracted 

by damp feet Having consulted a local 
doctor without effect I thought I would 
try Hagyard'a Pectoral Balaam as a lest 
resort. Before I had finished the first 
bottle my cough had entirely disappeared, 
and to-day I enjoy better health than ever 
before. I can ooneolentiouely recommend 
it. Chas. H. Kenp, Telegraph Operator, 
Bast Selkirk, Mao.
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Irish Hearts and Irish Heads. awn. hu1 He will not sere ns without our that the decays o( out spirituel life day by 

will. And that for this reason : whtn day are replenished
îtîu ,Kjm 7* W,t*. pl,0ed in » LIK1 IHubI LAMPS THAT NEVER DIE OOT,!=îonÂ ?h1Ur when. 7e1b»61me cn“; beluro the pres, nee of our Divine Lord 
fïlmh! fore l0, know 80<-d ou tie altar. Our salvation i, like a chain 
aettonî il’. Î n responsible for our o*u of gold. Every link In that chain is a 
Lonoc.n« « ’’T1’!' 1 8t8t\°f Krace of God. It is lowered so that we

dl,d“.M nnder,llnd: We can hold it within our reach ; but the first
lost hU-M ‘ ‘ W* ,m 10 tblt lck- whlcb '• out regeneration, and the
most blissful, lut link, which is our perseveritnee. are
ef not kno Jfn8kHAPPI Cf,NDmï” „ 1301111= the hands of God. There are two
of not knowing by experience the differ truths with which we will conclude The
!ü‘nü,bet,MB g00d *nd *TlL, Thst *lft °1 fi,s‘ Is that our perseverance will ' never 
Innocence was a pure sovereign gift which fail on God’s part. Don’t let anv one eav 
c‘“*‘ou* Qodand «..ought by “I wUl peserv"» if old Lip 

’ “1.*! T* Pe,“Tere In baptismal inno There is no “if” in it. God Himself bv 
“Ç ‘‘bOod Himself began the the Holy Spirit bu written thasTworda
7. *;, “»VhHffîîth ^J ü0,k' '“ “the graces and the callings of God are
otmmm me ugot of felth and the eonftdenee without t open tance. ” What God give*
«inP* *T,ltÎ!VW*rm,h.0.,neh",tt ‘s “ h* fiT*afo* «Ter. It is we who wutaAnc 
f . • “ke the °ase of those who have again He says, “I will never leave
lost their baptismal innocence, who fell thee nor forseke thee ” And
Ul*^“^Vh«mth.bp,ko5P‘l!1'RD° ,0U ealln,?' “V- “rhe Kstes of hell .hall not 
to hlmAîr .r.i «.t, ^”dlgl1 Sonesme prevail against the Church,” They cannot 
thst vu!, dml tj*. UA oou?krT’ lbet prevail against iU Divine Head, and they 
IfMeniî mtdlndependent action cannot preveil against its body which fa
noUh^toë^f God worktop to“h W“ «bsolately united to that divin. Seed 
li-w otuoa working in him and nor can they even prevail «sainit theSîiïiBend0m toIJ'f’th wUl •“t member of thetP Church to longea
fimt thônoht to7. ,A.th,r' , That very there Is true fidelity of heart and ton#
God Andhlh™ h« .-?J!nkiDg *“** °J P8neTer8"“ on out part. The other 
Uoa' ym wbenhe awoke he persevered, truth is this . our perseverance may fail

hd®ïupkr™““,nd °ur •*netific*u°n
returned to himself and to his father’. the weaving or the woof
to.TnSor«dtot*^,t‘,V“,0niaA0dW" A F*- of woven otoh™. mri. „p of
fecter bût ît th?îm.*tim“ ïf4 ‘m P"' ",“d* thet cr0" the tmeeds, end every 
îîfJJV bu* 7 toowme time his will was strand it thrown by an act of the hand I
of find8lüm.» 'î"ÎP°“dlDB tbe will am speaking now of old days. Now. this
îôu MmembJ 5*o„ foT.Vl ,T°U ’T S tbe <=*“ with our’p.ruv.muc, 
than kto» Jr 1 '• “*y be For" flt“ of all, heaven is not only a state,
What hae mode the’clwDsa p“£‘ £"* * To tb°“ ‘h^/areno^
taT.™ n!1?. ,0"1 Per- I heavenly.minded, heaven is no heaven;

i. 1W8*8t*»1bl. 8°d therefore It depends upon the char 
. knnt^M ,h"«k of alarm, or ecter thet we hive. Now, it it we who
von h.aTd^n11/00 * eb““<:* word make our character. Don’t let anybody

am-tra-.—_ ss.'^aS. ’osss. d\i
ït-r.tzL-.t-riïï

ï: sawi.s'ty.ïi.r asw

right r Nr“wu t^m»i g,Te him °* our faculties, but our character is our 
' the mere meant or own making. And for this tesson- we
that He’ tfkn1 a^lnid a*”emeilte,i “*n <orm oui habits. There was » time when 
blind min ™ Hêïhn ,the v ÏH11'AL8I8T tonode thaieveb lied

WM He.wb® ln th« beginning had never told e falsehood. By the dally
0hM^d*tnn?-k“id I-Ï0” thlDga rhlcb hlblt of ineinceiity end dupheitv, and 

eitorn^U T !'.ûh0!eih,<l WVe merely tbe fiction end deceit, lying children as lus external, accidental, end tncramental become lying men or lying women until
-o“un? L\obu,nd' A°ndQto- 7h° WnM Î* 1«‘‘^7 not o“ly SvIXVbai 
working ln you. And therefore tbe deceive themselves. There are some neo. 
beginning of out salvation from I pie who really do not know when they 
it miv^be^r11’ frnm °UI lnnocence> »r® »P«*kiug truth or falsehood. Onto 
lion kyan «t of find R.?s“îki COnTeî; “ors, there . time when the most in 
never taYe effect fi w. ® W°5 f temperate, the most gross, the most de-
noî do îhÂt -Mek 1 0nr. P“‘ d,d graded—I will not say that are found ln
to do Aod »h.tî.R0?rU î-g6U “ b0a“d the for oftentimes they are edu-
and work toCTr.ht. - ,k?n 1 ««"«"Pond cated men and women-of those who have
tou, ItKrtoînri ,Q.0d’,rhA°Worlt.?lh de,,ced image of God in them, had 
IV mo.. .Ü/ that in God we live never tasted intoxicating drink, when
bodily lift ennld^nt 'T6“ our the> tried to resist it; but little bv little
bodily life could not subsist for a moment it gained a mas-cry over them-and everv

and P0we'0f?ar Creator time it was thelî own action Œ

û*as r FF Ç* - «-•. sas ans/at.*^nzssmore toil of the"»!! to.Mdy >ï .“!U Thare "« 8 ‘imo when tVman u, d fo 
™°er. sod whilh l. nl7 ‘ ^k ha , *? offtfr ,0 Uod ‘hose pravers which a loving 
dwX ieiwtol -tok tW reProb»te God mother or a good father taught him.

aÆSÏâSS^rS»Itail’ttrivM^onrthS^SaVr“e"°* bU^^^ndweU foThim Uh.*hL'n£ 

tol and toclIlZi to Wm fi k? gr^e‘ MMed even to believe in God. It Is thus
ïESê-ffxB‘‘3

asafrxRsSS^-s
a5MHssRSV*’“ SrsâftS-SrSS
SSs F a -> a Lr1 -i“ °»

■ wh^rjotaf^rnsiŒri
i, a raowu'and tomelgn ^^"*1,7?" bl““lfi.g0“* °“ hU kneM’ “d P»)«"to 

"ty T^persîvlre'to1 ^°" thZfo\T if ai? “f

the outer datknesa the worm that dleth
.... _ , . . „ . not—which la the keenest of all pain__
that any are lost because God doee not I will be the conscious remorse thet we 
live them sufficient grace for salvation, have lost the vision of God for all atom- 
But it is morally certain that all men do ity, and that we have lost it through our 
not correspond to the sufficient and effiei- own free will. And therefore from what 
km P*?i T1”.®?. 11 them- They J have said let us Isatn great humility. 
b*®a *nd d*f®*t It- What Is physically It Is only by the grace of God that we are 
waribly, morally it not. Ask yourselves what we are ln His sight, 
low many graces of the Holy Spirit have | waai has dost and ase 

you not lost through went of watchful.

flimer of God, but It Is God Hlunu lf for 
« ”!? ,«”"f«math that Jesus w,«’ the
Son o. fiod, find abldeth in him and he 
in God,” A,„i If we abide in Hint and 
Ue In us, are we not already In the state 
of salvation 1 And unless we fall from 
Him, will He not make it perfect Î 
Therefore be full of hope, full of joy, for 
hope and joy will make you generous; 
end you will work for our Lord’s sake— 
not Id the hope of what you will receive, 
but In gratitude for that which you have 
received—with a nobler, a stronger, and a 
more lovlcg obedience. And remember 
irTw*? 'i 0ud ttblde In you, greater Is 
world*1 ' n ,ou tbln be ‘bat Is ln the

Warranted Seed. 1my l ° , nun<,e<

ss'kfefcj&aw ,,,,
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e<l"Who casts a alar on Iritb worth, a stain 
on Irish fame,

Who dreads to own his Irish blood or wear 
his Irish name,

Who acorns tbe warmth of Irish hearts, 
the clasp of Irish hands ?

t raise the veil to night and 
shame him as he stands I

psi
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f The Irish fame I It rests enshrined with
in its own proud light,

Wherever sword or tongue or pen bee 
fashioned deed of might;

From battle charge of Fonteuoy to Grat
tan’s thunder tone,

It holds its storied past on high, unrivaled 
and alone.

The Irish blood I Its crimson tide has 
watered hill and plain,

Wherever there were wrongs 
freemen's rights to gain;

No dastard thought, no coward fear, has 
held it tamely by,

When there were noble 
noble deaths to die !

The Irish heart I The Irish heart 1 God 
keep it fair and free,

The fulness of its kindly thought, its 
wealth of honest glee.

Its generous strength, its ardent faith, ita 
uncomplaining trust,

Though every worshipped idol breaks and 
crumbles into dust.

A PERFECT FOOD FOR CHILDREN, i r if
VV

BECAUSE IV supplies'; -all the 
needed "To meet*the" l-lij elral

GROWING BOYS AND’ GIRLS.

nutrition thet Is
D«mmide cf

DIED A PENITENT. ov>to crush or
AH ANCIENT AND COHIODg LEGEND OF 

PONTIUS PILATE,
Are Marla.

It will not be amiss here to speak e word 
or two of Pilate. It Is said that he was 
the natural son of a king named Tyrus 
and a miller’s dauuhter whose name was 
Pylue, whose father was called Atus, who 
front bis mother Pylue end hie grand- 
father Atus, was called Pylatue. At four 
years of age he was brought to his own 
father, King Tyiue, who by hie own law- 
tou wile had a prince just the same age. 
Three two brothers were brought up to
gether In all noble exercises, in which the 
prince ever having the beet Pilate became 
Jealous, The king therefore sent him to 
Home for payment of certain tribute he 
was obliged to pay into the Roman trees- 
ury. Living there as a hostage, 
ated himself familiarly with the; 
king of France. The

JOHNSTON’S FLUID BEEF ■e deeds to do and

CONTAINS NOURISHMENT FOR

brain, BOKTB _A.KrD muscle,
■W heaWhy “booi’eT"ano"‘stbono‘'"" “

ARMS. -Xyg
HEALTH FOR ALL

iAnd Irish hands, aye, lift them up, em- 
browned by honest toil,

The champions of tbe Western World, the 
guardians of the soil;

When flashed their battle swords aloft, a 
waiting world might 

hands could

Hill » mmri Eg: :
'

THE PILLS
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LIVER, STOMACH, KIDNEYS AND BOWELS

11 “ SfiffiMMaiiSSSi ^‘VoîTMî o?ï2.uac»hiïîon,“^ 

Colds, Glandular ^iCx^uÏTO^dK^^M a “
end stiff Jolnto^*t «TTÎtae a e^m.'1™11 Bnd 'or;contr«Ud 

Manufactured only at Professor HOLLOW AY’S Establish 
R?*!?®? ST. (LATE 633 OXFORD 

.............. ..... nd Ms. each Box

tsee
do and dare to S3What Irish heeseoci- 

son of the
.. - — Romans finding
him of an austere and bloody disposition, 
made him governor of the island called 
Pont us; the people were irregular end 
barberons, whom by his severity he re
duced to ell civil obedience, for which 
good service he was removed to Jerusalem, 
bearing the name of Pontius Pilate from 
that ill sud; there he gave sentence against 
the Saviour of the world.

Tiberius Casser being than emperor was 
rick of a grievous malady, who hearing 
that in Jerusalem was a prophet who with 
a word healed ill infirmities whatsoever, 
be sent one Volatienue to Herod to send 
him this man, but Christ had been con
demned end executed before the Roman 
amperor’e mcmenger arrived. There 
Volatienue acquainted himself with one 
Veronica, a noble lady of the Jews, who 
returned with him to Rome and carried 
with her the linen which still bore the like
ness and image of Christ’s visage, upon 
which the emperor had no sooner 
looked than he was healed. The emperor 
then understanding the death of this holy 
and Innocent man, caused Pilate to be 
brought to Rome, who being called before 
Cæssr, the history saltb, he had upon him 
at that time the seamless robe of Jesus 
which was called Tunica Incontulilu, 
which, while it was about him, nothing 
oould be objected against him to his least 
damsge or disgrace; this fact was three 
times proved, and he still came off un 
sentenced, but when, by the advice of the 
noble Veronica, the garment was stripped 
from him, ho w*. accused of causing a 
guiltless man to be slain; for erecting 
statues of strange nations in the temple, 
again“t the ordinances of the Jews; that 
with money wrested and extorted from 
the holy treasures he had caused to be 
built a water conduit to bis own house; 
that he kept the vestments and sacred 
robes of the ptleets in hie

keep a Nation free.

They bore our starry flag aloft through 
bastion, gate and wall,

They stood before the foremost rank, the 
bravest of them aU.

And when before the eanndn’s month they 
held the foe at bay,

0 never oould old Ireland’s heart beat 
prouder than that day.

So when a craven fain would hide the 
birthmark of his race,

Or Blighty speak of Erin s sons before her 
children’s face,

Breathe no weak word of scorn er shame, 
but crush him where he stands

With Irish worth and Irish fame, as 
by Irish hands.

Maby E. Blake in Irish American.
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THE CARDINAL ARCHBISHOP ON 

MAN AS A MORAL AGENT.

London Unlveme, Mnrcb 24.
On Sunday morning the Cardinal Arch

bishop delivered the fifth and last of hie 
Lenten course of sermons at the Pro- 
Cathedral, Kensington. His Eminence 
took for hie text the words, “Have con fid- 

in this very thing, that He who hath 
begun a good work in yon will perfect 
the same unto the day of Christ Jesus,” 
and said ; It is not enough for a ship in 
all its power and bravery, ln the full 
morning sun and the fair wind, to go 
fnrth to sea. If in mid ocean it founders, 
no one shall touch the shore. And It is 
not enough to plough half the furrow, 
and for the plough to stand still ; for a 
man who does this shall not reap the 
golden harvest in the autumn. Our Lord 
has said, “He who endureth unto the end, 
the seme shell be saved”—that is to say 
"and no other.” Without perseverance! 
the best outsat comes to nothing. Perse
verance hall way to eternal life will not 
inherit the kingdom of God. And there
fore what we have been saying these laat 
Sundays may be summed np once more, 
end we may put the seal upon It; and that 
eeal is this, Perseverance to the end. We 
have got a warfare to fight ;

Wl HAVE A PILGRIMAGE TO TBIAD, 
even to the lest. Well, two things are 
clear and certain. One is, that of our
selves end by ourselves, not one of ns 
will persevere to the end. And the other 
Is, that in God, end by the help of God, 
you may, every one of yon, persevere to 
the end. For perseverance is morally 
beyond onr power, as we shall presently 
•how, and therefore perseverance is a sov 
•raign gift of God over and above til 
other gifts and graces which we have 
received. God has not made ns to be 
machines; for He has given to every 
a will like Hie own. If we were inanim
ate, Irresponsible, immoral, for

A MACHINE HAS NO MORALITY, 
we ehonld not be men, we should not 
have the dignity of men, we should not 
have “the glory of the sons of God.” No; 
God has given us the greatest of all trusts 

free will ; and on the use we make of 
that free will depends on» îtstns! siiva 
tlon. But out free will alone is not 
enough. There le another will working 
in us, and that is the Divine will of God, 
Bat oar nature has been wounded with 
three great wounds by the fall of man. 
and the will that ia in ue continually varies 
and departs and deviates from the will of 
God. Nevertheless, the will of God la eon- 
tin nelly In ue, residing with ue either by 
actual grace or habltati grace, reclaiming 
our wifi to Himself, if we are faithful! 
There are two other truth». The one la 
that every soul that entera Into eternal 
life will be saved by the gift of God. The 
other is that every soul that is east out 
into “the outer darkness” will be lost by 
ita own will. St. Paul exactly expresses 
this when he lays, “Have confidence in 
this very thing that He who hath began a 
good work ln you will perfect the same 
unto the day of Christ Jeans.” The 
beginning and the perfection ate both 
bom God. God by Hie own most free 
will ereated all things. There was a time 
when we were not—when

Wl WEU A MERE POSSIBILITY.
We might exist if the will of God should 
call ne ont of a mere. possibility Into 
existence—and He did—and therefore the 
beginning of our existence is a gift of 
God. When tin and death entered into 
the world and wrecked mankind, God, of 
Hie own infinitely free will, gave Hie Son; 
and Hie Son, by the same infinitely fret 
will gave Hlmielf to redeem the world. 
And therefore we were redeemed without 
any eonsolousnesa of our own ; we wore 
born Into a world already redeemed. 
More then this. When we were brought 
to the font to be baptised we were ancon- 
•clous ; we knew not spy more of that 
•Moud great gift of God, when we were 
born again of water end the Holy Ghoet 
God also was the beginning of this—of 

But^ at St Augustine 
. .. created oe, and justified ne 

1» our baptism, without any will o! our

”j
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HAVANA CIGARS 1would not deliver them for the eèmcêof 
the temple without mercenary hire; of 
theee and other misdeeds he wae convicted, 
and sent into exile in Gaul, where, It is 
fald by some, he became a Christian and 
died a penitent.

It I* a devout belief among Catholics 
that the noble Veronica being among the 
daughters of Jerusalem who followed 
Jesue to Olivary, wiped the sweat and 
blood from Hie divine face when He fell 
fainting under the heavy weight of the 
crose, and in return for her tender and 
charitable act He left the Impression of 
Hit vlaage upon the linen napkin, where 
it is yet to bo seen.

The house of Pontius Pilate while in ex- 
““•till remains standing. It Is at a place 
called Oredou, ln Franco, about midway 
between Lyons and Vienne. The house 
is solidly bnilt, of cut stone, and will 
probably endure for centuries to come. 
It it used as a presbyter and schoolhouse. 
The reputed burial place of Pilate is dis
tant about twenty miles from this, in 
Dauphine, and is marked by a hasp of 
stories about fire miles long, every passer 
by having, tscoiuing to an anciem custom, 
cast thereupon a stone. The practice was, 
after a time, forbidden by the law of the 
country, but without avail. Stones were, 
and probably still are, cast upon the 
mound by every passer by, and the heap 
collected, aa before mentioned, Is about 
five miles long, and ia called Mount 
Pilate.
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P The nmnm of people at Ike place 
announced for the meeting wee eery great, 
and when Mi. Cos appeared before them, 
Captain Keogh informed him that be 
would not tolerate any addreaa to be de- 

TnoeiAaOonrnT.PnblialMr and Proprietor. Ueered, and that if any attempt were
Jonn Nitiu are lall> suihorlaed to receive made to do this he would “use any nasal- 
ïïïîorPthï“c*THoiro*BncoaD oUl” blul' "*7 force at hie command to put an end

LSCCSL2JB3
m5Stm°r,ti55mtUtor-T“ their duty. Tim, will do it with vigor,
w^SSSStb?' SPjtâmKÏÏ'àt *52 •» determined vigor, and I aak you to

dMlrt-
uile Clergymen tbroughoat tbw Dominion. qaenooi,njsssrssnsziStSr- “ou,d Mr. c«. r.v. k*™, b«..
peiS'SSS“u»jyrTr“ “* b*'°” tto »I»» the people to diaper.,
-fee» MBULSttS did after giving!,.^,
former poet odlee. cbeera for Ml. CoS.
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more arbitrary procedure could not take 
place under the rule of the Ciar or the 
Sultan of Turkey. Such faste aa these,

_ . , ... .. occurring in the nineteenth century, under
°D1ti,'J J>ub icT the boasted free rule of EngUnd sprak

ware bald in dtferent parte of Ireland to mon louil ^ to o{
demonsteste that the Inflaenee of the Wadnttfl<aÉ
National league U - pc-wf-tl a. ever, ^ eieeillty ol Home The apathy 
notwitbatanding Mr. Balfour-, heart in wUh wUeh u g ,,A BejMlt ^ y,.
Parliament that it U “. thing of the part.” HeaM 0f Cem-om ragmd. them, thow.

"T*** L°ugb~’ that they are not gt to govern iralnnd,
Tullyallen, Ennia, Kilrush, Katiutk, ___ v. f *
Maeroom and MUtown-Malbay. An âra^sT *

eighth meeting we. held at Scsriff, which, At MUtown-Malbay the r------ »-r
though not called for precisely the fame T P 8*
purpoie, waa equally oonclu.lve on tide 
point

The Scariff meeting was called for the 
purport of enabling Mr, Jowph Cox, M.
P., to ad dr en hi. constituents. It had no 
connection with the National League, and 
the placard, announcing it mentioned it. 
object diitlnctly. The Government, how
ever, being determined to cuppreu all 
free ipeech in Ireland, would not allow 
inch a meeting to be held, though over 
and over again Mr. Balfour has declared 
in Parliament and out of it that eueh la 
not their intention, and that freedom gof 
■peech exista. When the Crime. Act wss 
passing the Home, the distinct pledge was 
•given that merely political demonstra
tion. would not be Interfered with under 
it The people bad certainly the right To 
expect that no obstacle would be thrown 
In the way of meeting, and a. the official 
Gazette did not proclaim it aa Illegal, thl. 
was expected. In spite of all this the 
police tore down Mr. Cox’, placards, and 
an Impudent menage was sent to Bev.
Matthew Kenny, P. P„ two constable, 
waiting on him to deliver it, that if the 
meeting were'.attempted, 'extra ,'po.lce 
would be imposed on the district." Even 
thl. could by no means conrtltute the 
meeting illegal, and Father Kenny treated 
the messenger, with the contempt they 
deserved.

At the last moment, the evening be
fore the meeting, proclamation, forbid- „ . .. , ,ding It were posted about the town. A ,î° ** pe?ple ot GU,g0W thet “ buslnen of their own, and to reform the 

B would have been as reasonable to prayer book to suit their views; and in-
have suppressed a Liberal meeting which deed Protestant, generally have a habit of 
took place the other’day in that city, and laying, such a man “has a perfect rlght.to 
asks “what would the"people think if the leave his church, if he thinks proper, but 
speakers at the Glasgow meeting had been while he stay, in it he should conform to 
hurtled off the platform, and the audience its usages.” If this be true, who can 
had been compelled to flee to save them- deny that the High-Churchmen have the 
selves from being batoned and sabred." same right of individual judgment which 

mblaee. and ^r‘ BaM°at may be sustained by the their demonstrative antagonists assert for
th. Chief Police, Captain Keogh' was at ““’“"‘J"* * F00* prlnclpla if U
. i„„ ... “• W‘U be; but we trust the time ie not far cannot be pushed to its consequences: anda loss to find some .won for it. .uppms- ofl „„„ wU1 u Ml,mnl, lmpeeehed lftUl ptladpl. be of divin, appointment

to answer for his deliberate criminality, the High-Churchman la just as free, by 
from the Mltchellstown massacre to his divine right, to use it as the lowest of the 
work at Ennia, Scariff and Kanturk.

Leadci, Mi, May Sth. IMS.
MORE PROCLAIMED MEETINGS.

ben of Parliament, of
that

' i."
Ssr,

were vary similar to those of Scariff. The _ itch-
police drew their batons, and the military men or Ritualists, and Low-Churchmen 
fixed bayonets, for a charge, after Major or “Evangelicals," that the sect la which 
Waring read the Blot Act, and the people Bishop Usher aasumas Episcopal functions 
quietly dispersed. At Kilrush, Maeroom, originated. It was claimed by,the Even- 
Kanturk, and Loughraa, the police gelteala that High Ghurehlam was undoing 
charged the assembled multitudes with the work of the Reformation by gradu- 
their batons, and many persons were ally introducing into the English Church 
injured, including nveral of the police- Catholic practices, nblch would lead "to 
men, and at Boni, and Kilrush "theTnost the adoption of Catholic doctrines, and 
wanton brutality was exhibited. Nothing finally bring it. advocate, into submitting 
was left undone In the way of aggressive- themselves to the authority of the Catho- 
naaa to provoke the people. They were lie Church. Nothing is more common 
beaten with the batons of the police, or than to hear Low Church Protestants 
stabbed with their bayonets.

Y et after such proceedings, we shall, no lty no better than Catholics, or, as they 
doubt, hear it said again that Ireland i. say, “Romanists;” and frequently do they 
•ubjeet to the same law. by which Eng- declare theii readiness to rid themselves of 
land is governed. Such has been in the the incubu. of Hlgh-Cbntchism ; and it was 
past the burden of the declamation of the because the Church of England either ean 
enemies of Ireland and her cause, and we not or will not rid itself of the High Church 
may expect to hear the same tune again, party that the “Reformed Episcopalians"

These meetings have proved to demon- have sprung Into existence. It is because 
etratlon the falsity of Mr. Balfour’s state- the ultra-Protestante of Bishop Usher’s 
mente that his policy of Coercion has stamp cannot endure the existence of 
destroyed the Land League, and makes High Churchism in the j same denomlna- 
manifest the resolution of the people to lion with themselves that they formed 
continue the agitation for their rights themselves into a distinct body, 
until they are gained. Already these It cannot be denied that If the palmary 
barbarous acts are producing good fruit principle of Proteitantism be correct, that 
in the sympathy which has been aroused the private Individual has the right to set 
for the cause against which they have been up his judgment against that of the 
directed. Notably in Scotland, the press Church, the Reformed Episcopalians had 
have spoken of them with undisguised a perfect right to cut themselves adrift 
indignation. The North British Mail points from the Anglican body, and to set up a

RF«.

H-

aaaert that High Churchmen are In real-

m
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more despotic act can scarcely be Imagined. 
The object was evidently to bring about a 
collision between the unsuspecting people 
and the police, that the latter might have 
some shadow of an excuse for attacking 
them, and the lateness of the proclamation 
would naturally tend to this result No 
one could fail to see that the meeting 
was a perfectly lawful

:

i
i: sion. This was furnished to him by the 

proclamation, which declared the meet
ing to be a meeting of the supprewed
League, the League which Mr. Balfour ________________ ___

ïrzrsssizxsïsrz, «. 2
meeting, and hundred, of policemen with “ “"J?* Cuew “d Mr- “ “T Prote,Unt denomination
several companies of soldier, are deemed J*** Flteg*"ld trl#d ,^t“n “•» the 'W existe. Agalnrt God man

■ssnsrwss.*
rifles over tbelr shoulderA and the mill- «•'““«'“he town on the occasion of Mr. God. Buta, every Protestant denomlna- 
t«y, poured into the town, many of them !VU&ed Bla,,t, "leue ,rom PrUon- «on 1. founded upon thte individual right, 
greatly under the influence of drink, pro “n0C*nt “ °o0**lon WM’ ,u«h “ta « “• fae‘ U »affic,'nt refute the claim, 
pared to force a row with the people who «••“ have hitherto been construed by Mr. of each Protestant Church to be the 
were expected to come Infor a lawful » magtsteate. a. unlawful. There Church instituted by Christ,
assemblage. Me now ,n Prlson many young men To the Church, aa Christ instituted It, a

At Miss, Father Kenny told hie con- ,bow only “orime” w“ P1*!1»* music, positive doctrine was delivered which was 
gregatlon that preparation, were being or ehwri”K. “' lighting bonfire, on the to be propagated through all nations, 
made to prevent them from exercising °.f ^mUm O3'1”1 “' °‘h« everywhere one and the same, and not
their lights m electors, and advised them ^tionallsta, m>d even^cheering for Mr. subject to th. whim, of Individuate or 
to submit peaesiully to the force which G!*d*to" WM h«d »“ be enough to eon- nationaUties, as the system, of individual 
was brought in for the purport of pro- '“‘“t* “ «••mbly untewful, and to be judgment, and of national Church* 
venting a lawful meeting, though the » htmoh of the pec-e. It will be ateo imply. Hence High Churchism and Low- 
conduct of the real law-breaken, the "membertd that the tooting of a tin Churehtem are equally alien to Christ’, 
police, wu “an act of oppression such « born “d *1™11" “** by„,U‘U'.?ltU„w"e ,ln,titetlon » “d Beformed Eptecoptiian- 
had nover been heard of in the civilized "Intimidate” the hmequaUyso.
worldHe continued • couregtoua Irish police, and were punished Strongly es High-Chuichtsm mty be

“Sometime, we hear' law “and order T** ln“^Uon- J**»g*mt case, reprobated by Btehop Usher, It ha. a 
spoken of by those who have little right “0W#T"» “• lodges took a different view, standing in the Church of England which 
to use the word. Well I know that laws Mr- Fitzgerald said he saw nothing in the enables it to bid defiance to the powers 
come to us clothed, at times, In a very conduct of the prisoners to connect them which are arrayed against it. Only a few
unction of*the people to*whonHthey an *"embly' He th”- day» ago a convention ot th. Protestant
applied. This country has sent eighty. dtemlseed the case. Episcopal Church of Ohio assembled to
tlx representatives to Parliament, and if At Newmarket on-Fergus, two of the elect an assistant bishop to Bishop Bedell, 
the voices of those men be not heard or magistrates took a similar view, Captain who it decidedly Low Church in hie views.

thV>^a>nstitut*on#under°whîoh wVîiv^î ^ T"# Th* f,r a High-Churchman.
What respect lot law and order is shown “ 8“ wl“ B,oanl“8 et the police, but the bishop desired a man whose viesve 
by those who do not respect the opinions end shouting “Harvey Duff,” on the would be in sympathy with hie own. 
or persons of the people’s representatives.” occasion of Mr. Cox’s release. On the Several ballots took place, with the result 

In conclusion he advised them, even occasion of Mr. Snelllng’e arrest, a man that the clergy persisted in carrying out 
under such provocation, not to break the named Thoe. O’Neill did similarly, and a their own views, until Bishop Bedell 
peace, but to “let your enemies see that young man named William Reidy acclden- informed them that he would withdraw 
you are acting justly and honestly, and by tally knocked against Sergeant Riley while his request for an assistant unless hie 
thus acting with self-respect, restraint, the latter wu cautioning a crowd not to wishes were complied with. Then a com- 
and propriety, you will have struck a light tar-barrels. He was arrested on a promise was effected by which a bishop 
blow against oppression, and for constitu- charge of assaulting the policeman, but in acceptable to both parties wu elected, 
tional liberty, which the democracy of all these cases jthe charge wu dismissed, as with views not too decided either one 
England will hear of with gratification." It war not proved that the parties them- way ot the other j and ie marked Is

low.
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on the ground of spiritual intimidation, 
but as these to no proof forthcoming that 
any intimidation wti need, it is probable 
that there will he no attempt at a protest. 
For the information of the Toronto dailies 
we may say, the Catholic electors are 
quite able to deal with the management 
of the Catholic Schools,, without the 
paternal protection which these journals, 
unashed, are so ready to extend.

AN OMINOUS RUPTURE.

Lord Rsndolph Ch archill created great 
sensation and surprise in the house by bis 
speech on the bill of Mr. James L Cuew, 
M. 7. for North Kildare, to grant County 
Government In Ireland in local matters, 
through Councils elected by the people. 
He said the Government had pledged Itself 
In 1886 to extend to Ireland the 
local liberty which Is enjoyed In England, 
and on that pledge the Union party wu 
formed. If the Government relied merely 
upon the executive powers, If it were 
going to preach that the Irish muet be 
looked upon as inferiors, it might hold 
that position for a time, but not lot long. 
When the division waa taken on the hill, 
Lord Churchill and several Conservatives 
and Unionists left the House to avoid 
voting. The bulk of the Liberal 
Vaioniata voted with Mr. Chamberlain 
against the bill, which wu rejected |;by 
282 against 195. It is evident that but a 
slender cord binds Sir Randolph to the 
Salisbury Combination.

THE POPE’S WEEDS.

With a great flourish of trumpets it 
has been announced that “a brilliant dig - 
nitary of the Roman Catholic Church, an 
honored confidant of the Pope,” etc., hu 
been converted to the Protestant Epis
copal used, and on the authority of the 
New York Herald the Canadian papers 
announce the great importance of the 
conversion, u the individual coi .eraad 
“writes, by Papal authority, the following 
distinguishing designations after his name. 
Honorary Private Ohambulain of Hte 
Holiness, Leo XIII-, Honorary Canon of 
St. Michael Archangel, Roms; Honorary 
Canon of the Metropolitan Church of 
Rhelme, Commander of the Order of the 
Holy Sepulchre, Member of the Acad
emie des Arcades, and President General 
of the Society of the Avocates de St. 
Pierre in North America.”

The Rev. Leo Bouland Is the name of 
this priest who writes after hte name so 
many tl ties. He publishes in the papers 
a letter in which he states that he no 
longu believes In the Syllabus of doc 
trines promulgated by Pope Plus IX., 
nor In the decrees of the Vatican Council, 
but that he finds a truly Apostolic and 
Nicene Church In the Protestant Episcopal 
Church in America, and to this Church he 
gives bis adhesion, though he gives us 
plainly to understand that if he were in 
Europe he would attach himielf to one of 
those achtomatical bodies which become 
separated from the Catholic Church on 
lesser grounds tha n distinguish the Pro
testant Episcopal from the Catholic 
Church : the Janséniste of Utrecht, to wit 
or the Old Catholics under Dr. Dolllnget 
or Father Hyacinth, in fact, to any Bchls- 
metical asssociatlon which would set up 
the standard of revolt against the Pope.

It was, long ago, a saying of Dean 
Swift that when the Pope threw hte weeds 
out of his garden, over the fence, they fell 
into the garden of the English Church, 
and took root there. It seems, from the 
great demonstrations of joy with which 
this Rev. Leo Bouland Is received, that 
such weeds are treasured as valuable 
flowers still. It Is remarkable that among 
the thousands of prominent conversions 
which have been made to the Catholic 
Church within the memory of thte genera
tion, there are numbered the most learned, 
the most pious and the most zealous of the 
English Church clergy, while on the other 
hand, those who have abandoned the 
Catholic faith, few as they are in number, 
have been they who had to be subjected 
to severe discipline on aooount of serious 
faults against morality.

We are not sufficiently acquainted with 
the past history of Bev. Leo Boulam to 
state the dreumetancss which have given 
him this new light In the Catholic 
Directory he does not appear with any 
distinctive tithe whatsoever, which would 
lead to the belief that he was In any way 
distinguished above hte confreres. He 
seems to have been one of the assistant 
priests of Boston Cathedral for some 
time, but we are informed that for some 
five years he hss had no spiritual charge. 
For thte there is probably some cause of 
which the Most Reverend Archbishop 
Williams of Boston is cognizant, but of 
which we are at present not aware. 
One thing, at all events, is certain, that 
among Catholics he did not occupy the 
very high distinctions which he is en
deavoring to secure among the Protestent 
Episcopalians. It is usually the ease 
when prleete become unfaithful, which 
happens very seldom, that a woman has 
something to do with the matter. It was 
so from the time of Luther down to that 
of Father Hyacinth, and it may fairly be 
presumed that there is a marriage In view 
in the present ease also.

The Brooklyn Etgk says ; “The 
lafluMMhg Bouland concent himself. Hie

the line of separation between the two 
parties that the bishop virtually Informed 
the convention that young men whose 
views are not in accordance with hie own 
will in future find it difficult to enter the 
Theological Seminary at Gambler.

We are also «formed that a High- 
Church clergyman. Dr. Atwell, celebrat
ing the Communion service nt Gambler, 
was greatly shocked at tee carelessness of 
the clergy there In distributing the con
secrated bread, “which was scattered on 
the floor, all along the chancel rail.” We 
pnaume that thte Is the style of eelebra- 
tton which would be pleasing to Bishop 
Usher, instead of the “reverent rendition 
of the service” which characterised. Dr. 
Atwell's celebration. This sepms to be the 
chief difference between High and Low 
Church celebration of this service, and ss 
Dr. Usher complains of the High Church 
methods, U is to be supposed that the 
Gambler style would exactly suit him.

In London, England, High-Church ism 
ia known to be equally strong and Irre
pressible The erection of a new teredos 
ia Bt Paul’s, wherein a large crucifix and 
a statue of the Blessed Virgin have been 
placed over the communion table, has been 
the occasion of a great display of Low- 
Church indignation. Bishop Weber would 
certainly my of this, as he says of many 
Montreal Churches, that It would be 
difficult to distinguish the service .con
ducted at this table “from aBoman Catholic 
service.” One thing made certain by these 
events, that it is more easy to abuse the 
High-Churchmen than to suppress them.

From constantly recurring circumstan
ces in the Church of England, or tha Pro
testant Episcopal Church, as it Is called in 
the Waited States, it is quite evident to 
all that the Church is hopelessly divided 
between the two parties we have indicated. 
Two other parties, equally well defined, 
hold the balance of power between.these 
two, the Biastlan and Broad Church Sec
tions. These four parties all, apparently, 
accept the Common Book of prayer as 
their standard of belief; but their inter
pretations of the prayer-book are widely 
divergent When the Prayer-book was 
composed, it was intended to be non
committal and ambiguous so as to include 
within the fold of the Church as large a 
body aa possible of the English people. 
Hence all these parties find something in 
the book to uphold their views,-" In The 
order for the visitation of the sick, the 
priestly power of absolving ie certainly 
maintained, and auricular confession Is 
strongly recommended, at least, under 
certain circumstances. These matters favor 
the High Church views, and even on the 
subject of the Lord’s Supper, High 
Churchmen find abundance of passages 
which teach the real presence, though 
Low Churchmen maintain that this doc
trine Is therein repudiated. At all events 
it Is evident that the only unity to be 
found in the Church of England ia the 
unity of a kingdom which Is “divided 
against itself.” Such a kingdom,
Lord says, “shall not atand.”

These divisions are the more remark
able, at a time when it la actually spoken 
of at a very probable event of the near 
future that the Church of England will 
form a union with Presbyterians, Metho
dists, etc. To an outsider it would 
tainly appear advisable to settle its intrin
sic and apparently irreconcilable dissen- 
slons, before arranging to bring In other 
causes of disagreement

our

car

DEATH OF MR. JAMES LOQUE.

In our obituary column^we thte week 
regretfully announce the death of Mr. 
James Logue, of Maalwaki, Quebec, In 
the demise of thte estimable gentleman 
that district of country has suffered a loss 
of the most severe character and one that 
will be keenly felt for many years to 
come. We beg to tender our most sincere 
condolence to the relatives of the good and 
noble-hearted gentleman who is 
numbered amongst the departed.

now

THE TORONTO SEPARATE SOHOOL 
ELECTION.

The election of a trustee for the repre
sentation of St. Andrews’s Ward on the 
Catholic Separate School Board of 
Toronto took plaie on the 26th. nit., to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death of 
Mr. Nolan. On behalf of those who have 
been raising an agitation to introduce the 
ballot into the Separate School elections, 
Mr. S. Dunbar was put forward as a 
candidate. The Hon. T. W. Anglin was 
nominated on behalf of those who sup
port the views of Hte Grace the Arch
bishop in opposition to the Introduction 
of the ballot, and generally in favor of 
preserving the moral influence of the 
clergy in the management of.the Separate 
Schools, The weakness of the agitation 
in favor of introducing changes in the 
manner of voting for Catholic School 
trustees may be judged horn the result 
of thte election. Mr. Anglin received 170 
votes, Mr. Dunbar 76. Of course, If Mr. 
Dunbar had been elected, tbejfact would 
have been appealed to as proving that the 
ballot Is asked for by the Catholic people, 
but as he was defeated, the Globe .‘and the 
Most infer that they need the ballot to en
able them to record their votes freely. 
Some of Mr. Dunbar's supporters 
MMttA thftt thsy oui Told Um ilwtloB
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sadeavor to make them concern others by
rushing into print with them Is c__
Pinions fact:” and continues, “He seeks 
to attest mote notice by leaving the 
Roman Catholic Church, than he 
attracted by belonging to it. The possible 
woman in the ease hat not yet been dis
closed.”

THE STATUE QUESTION.

a sue-
sxano* bt nxv. fithih csllaoha* in 

st. Patrick's church, montrral.
At the ten o'clock Maas which was 

celebrated on Sunday last in St. Patrick’s 
church, Montreal, all the pews were 
filled to their utmost capacity and no 
standing room in the aisles was seen 
unoccupied. The Rev. Martin Callaghan 
ascended the pulpit and preached from 
the Gospel according to St. John. He 
explained the nature of sanotitying grace 
and enlarged upon the effects which it 
produces. At a certain stage of hte ser
mon he remarked : In this connection 
I am perhaps expected to say something 
in reference to a subject which is con
siderably exercising the publi 
calculated, in the designs of Providence, 
to elicit much good by promoting the 
cause of Catholicity. There has been a 
project formed of erecting ot a statue ot 
the Blessed Virgin upon Mount Royal 
park. Is it advisable that this project 
should be realized 1 It might be some 
what presumptions on my part to pro
nounce upon this matter, but, waiving 
the question of advisability, I might ask 
whether the erection of aueh a statue 
would be unjustifiable on principle. Not 
a few persona assert that it would be un
justifiable, and in making this assertion 
they exhibit an almost incredible amount 
of the crudest ignorance, the most glar
ing inconsistency and the intensest 
bigotry. We are living in the nine
teenth century—a century which boasts 
of its enlightenment and of the manifold 
wonders which it has achieved. One 
would imagine that at least the people 
of nowadays should neither speak nor 
write but of what they know—should 
never affirm but what they can prove. 
Such, however, is not the ease when 
there ia a question of the Catholic 
Church. She is the victim of mis
representation and illogioalness. Her 
claims and teachings are shamefully 
ignored and disregarded. She is held 
responsible for odious facts of history in 
which she waa not implicated,.and for 
daily Crimea with which she is not 
officially connected. She is charged 
with doctrines which She indignantly 
repudiates. When Christ was dying 
upon the Cross, He implored His Father 
to pardon His executioners: “Forgive 
them; they know not what they do.” 
His faithful and immortal spouse, cogniz 
ant of the slanders which are heralded 
forth on all sides to the prejudice of the 
original and ever-loving Mother of our 
Divine Redeemer fervently pray that 
God will forgive her legion of vile detrac
tors, because they know not what they 
say. We are generally reputed to divin
ize her, but we do nothing of the kind. 
We are accused of worshipping statues 
and investing them with a virtue which 
they do not possess. The accusation is 
-devoid of all foundation. We are neither 
idolaters nor superstitiously inclined. 
Our church has never inculcated, sanc
tioned or tolerated anything that might 
savor of idolatory or superstition. To 
her discredit and disadvantage, the 
3th Commandment is violated re
peatedly and unbluahingly. “Thou 
shalt not bear false witness against 
thy neighbor.” 
cal, decorating hfmself with the 
title of Bishop, is advertised to establish 
a fact which nobody will dispute. He is 
prepared to prove with overwhelming 
evidence that Chrietnever intended that 
His Mother should be worshipped. All 
Catholics join with Protestants in holding 
that he never had suoh an intention. 
The'rev. gentleman would act more 
•wisely to change hie programme, and 
regale bis hearers with a few chapters oi 
Butler’s short catechism, which coati 
but a few cents, and will furnish the 
most invaluable information. He would 
then do some good, or at least escape 
from a heavy expenditure of uselessly 
spent time end misapplied physics 
energy. He should be advised to desist 
from entertaining his audience will 
hackneyed objections that have been tri 
umphantly answered a myriad of times 
Protestants in their attitude toward; 
the Blessed Virgin are glaringly incon 
sis tent. They are quite satisfied to oal 
a street of this city by a name whici 
we give her, and in calling this a tree 
by this name they do her great honor, i 
allude to Notre Dame street, or tin 
street of Our Lady. Yet they ar; 
supremely dissatisfied and enraged a 
the idea that we should honor her ii 
another way—by means of a statue 
They dedicate their churches to ou 
saints. After an experience of thre 
hundred years they have not yet any o 
their own. Protestantism has not givei 
birth to a single saint and is nowm 
scrupulous in pilfering from our calenda 
whatever saints they fancy and wool; 
like to adopt. They dedirate thei 
churches to Ssint Andrew, St. J sines, SI 
Thomas, BA Bartholomew, BA Martin 
BA George, and by dedicating thei 
churches to these saints, they hono 
them, though they may not intend to 4 
so. How strange ! They will not sufle 
us to honor by s statue one who suv 
passed all the saints in holiness. A pei 
son who enjoyed the plentitude of grao 
and in whose heart the Lord resided » 
a most special manner. Protestent 
pretend that they follow the Bible, bu 
they are far from following iA The 
follow it when it suite them, or rathe 
it is themselves they follow. Thejr ac 
in open contradiction to what this divin 
book inspires. According to the Blbl 
they should be like the Archange 
Gabriel, who, in the hour of trial, wi 
loyal to the Most High and delivers 
the message with which ho waa entrust* 
in accents of the most respeotfi 
affection. Saluting Mary, he exclaimed 
“Hail full of grace, the Lord is wit 
thee, blessed art thou among women. 
They will not be like this celestu 
ambassador, but would prefer i 
resemble the unfaithful and fallen angi 
spoken of in Genesis and to whom Go 
said : “I will put enmities between the 
and the woman, and thy seed and hi 
aeed : she shall crush thy head. I 
accordance with Holy Writ they shoul 
imitate Elisabeth, the spouse of Zaehai 
and the mother of John the Baptis 
How proud and delighted she felt i 
«raising a visit from her cousin, tl 
Blessed Virgin—“Whenoe is this to a 
that the Mother of my Lord should eon 
to met Biassed art thou among worn* 
and blessed is the fruit of thy womb 
Protestante would rather make

ever

The New York Herald's account of the 
matter throws some light on the motives 
which may have influenced Mr. Bouland. 
It states that there is already a general 
dissatisfaction arising against Father 
Hyacinth, because of hte monarchical 
idea* and that In all probability the money 
which flowed so freely to help the 
Hyacinthlan Church will be transferred to 
Bev. Mr. Bouland, if he will only start an 
old Catholic Church In France on his own 
hook. This prospect may have bean a 
strong inducement. But even as Father 
Hyacinth has grown stale, Mr. Bouland, 
who lacks Father Hyacinth’s ability, will 
also become stale, in much quicker time 
than It took Father Hyacinth to decline in 
popularity.__________________

o mind and

THE MUSKOKA JUDGESHIP.

The name of Mr. John O’Meara of Peter
borough, Banister, has been mentioned 
in connection with the new Judgeship for 
Moskoka and Parry Sound. His appoint
ment would give general satisfaction, as 
he haa earned for himself a wide reputa
tion for honesty and ability. We hope 
that Mr. O’Meara may be appointed to 
the position, which we have every confi
dente he will bll ably and creditably.

GREY NUNS’ BAZAAR.

Those of out readers who have received 
tickets for the Grey Nuns’ Beziar, Ottawa, 
are requested to make returns without 
delay. We trust that aU our friends will 
prove that, they take Interest in the 
tlon of the Chapel of the Sacred Heart of 
Jesus, in the Dominion capital, and 
demonstrate that interest by generously 
responding to the appeal made on beta'f 
of this pious undertaking.

etee-

THOROLD BAZAAR.

The grand drawing of prizes, as pie- 
viously announced, will take place on the 
31st of this month. Persons holding 
tickets and who have not as yet returned 
the duplicates are requested to kindly do 
so before the date of drawing. The prizes 
to be drawn for are numerous, various, 
choice, and many very valuable. The 
Thorold Bazaar promises to be the finest 
ever held in Ontario.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Chicago Protestant Churches are debat
ing vigorously on the admission of colored 
persons.

The Rev. Vernon Russell, late Pro- 
testant curate at Ardoyne, near TuUow 
has been received into the Catholic 
Church. Last July Mr. RusseU put hie 
resignation in the hands of hte bishop 
and left Ardoyne with a view of pre
paring for hie reception Into the Catholic 
Church. He is a graduate of Trinity 
College, Dublin, and the eon of an eminent 
medical doctor in Tipperary,

While the Bev. M. Baxter, a Church of 
England minister celebrated for hte pro
phetic utterances founded on the Book of 
Denial, waa lecturing at Hope Hall 
in Liverpool, on the 8 th ulA, he stated 
Incidentally that next year Home Rule 
will be an accomplished facA Large num
bers of the audience Immediately cheered 
him lustily, and would not allow the 
lecturer to proceed until they had mani
fested their thorough sympathy with the 
cause of Ireland.

A certain oleri

The London Ontario Catholic Record, 
under the editorial supervision of both 
Rev. Fathers Coffey and Northgraves, Is 
one of the best of our exchanges, 
can always find something well 
copying from its columns, failing not to 
give due credit always. We suppose 
must have been from inadvertence, that 
the Record failed to give credit April 
14, for an original article, written ex
pressly for the Columbian, entitled 
“Neglected Graces," or “Reminiscences of 
a Rector.”—OathoUc Columbian.

We thank our co-laborer for hte kindly 
remarks concerning the Record, and we 
feel much pleasure In attesting also the 
ability with which the Columbian is con
ducted. We have frequently had occa
sion to edify onr readers with extracts 
from that journal, and It has been our 
practice to give due credit. Our failure 
to do thte with i égard to the article on 
“Neglected Graces” was certainly an over
sight, for which we offer our apology to 
our confrere. We deem it right to add 
that Rev. Father Northgraves is now the 
editor of the Record, Father Coffey hav
ing been transferred to another sphere of 
labor.

and we 
worth

NEW BOOKS.

“Maria Magnificats,” by Rev. Richard 
F. Clarke, 8. J, editor of Tho Month. This 
excellent little work h especially adapted 
to devotions of the present month. New 
York : Benzlger Bros, 36 and 38 Barclay 
streeA Price 15 cents ; $10 per hundred.

“Six Sermons on Devotion to the 
Sacred Heart,” by Rev. E. Blerbaum, 
translated by Mias Ella McMahon. The 
original work proved highly eneeeeeful In 
Europe and wa believe thte this transla
tion will be of grate value to both priest 
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copies of this Virgin Mother of I "Only along the shore or the mournful and 
the incarnate Son Of God—our Linger a* few Acadian peasants Whose
loving and adorable Redeemer. fathers from exile 
Should the opportunity present itself Wandered bwkioftheir native land to die 
let us raise to her honor a statue which I , .
will prove e worthy expression of the They were few, however only m a rela- 
deepest re.pect, deepest gratitude and sene*; for, scattered through New 
the most undying attention. It la in Brunswick Nova Scotia and Prince 
America that ihe should be honored, and Edward Island, waa an Acadian popu 
in every form that can be devised. With l»«on numbering, even in 1847, when 
the highly gifted American poet, Long- BvangMu waa published, upward, of 
fellow, well may we say : fifty thousand. Memramcook waa i heir

largest eetttement| and m 1804, Mcm- 
“Tbls la tbs Biassed Mary’s land, rameook waa mourning the loss of a well-X.YMVs0^;h^0ÏL2Y,rftte,rns, helov^and worthy pastor, Rev. F. X. 

name. L* France. The ordinary of the diocese
S: MM'th. of St. John Ur Sweeny, lacking, suffi, 

peasant. I cient number of clergy to provide for
The maa of deeds, the visionary dreamer, the wants of bis people, yet ever solid. 
Xen,dï,Tuy?.ifhhheL,X.V™7BD.tmo,s K.U. lor the welfare of hi. whole flock, 
Thao this example of all womanhood, went to Montreal and invited the
isaasïïiïisi;s,m&,sA. i?*™*liniysr10This were enough to prove It higher and I big largest Breach parish. The invita- 

truer ,_ . . . tion was accepted, and Bother Lefebvre
bîtor. th*wor,d h,u, known was named pistor of Memramcook.

To form a just estimate of the labors 
of our miaeionary, it will be neeeasary 
briefly to outline the condition of the 
Acadian* when first he went among them.

cauae with the inhabitants of Beth
lehem who would not admit the 
iuture mother of our adorable Re
deemer into their hotels, but obliged 
her to seek , shelter outside of 

At the ten o'clock Mass which wss I their town in a eold end utterly wret- 
eelebrated on Sundsy last in St. Patrick’s ched stable. Our divine Lord is 
church, Montreal, all the pews were inettably admirable in the dispositions 
filled to their utmost cspaeity and no which He manifested towards the 
•tending room in the aisles waa seen Blessed Virgin. He selected her to be 
unoccupied. The Rev. Martin Callaghan come Hit Mother from among all the 
ascended the pulpit and preached from daughters of Eve, end qualified her in 
the Gospel according to St. John. He an eminent manner so that she might 
explained the nature of sanctifying grace become a worthy Mother for Himaeli. 
and enlarged upon the effect* which it He dwelt nine months in her virginal 
produces. At a certain stage of his aer- womb, and spent in Nsiareth at her 
mon he remarked : In this connection side, under the same roof, thirty years 
I am psrhaps expected to say something of the thirty-three which He lived upon 
in reference to a subject which is con- earth. At her ohaitable suggestion^He 
eiderably exercising the public mind and performed 
calculated, in the designs of Providence, byehanging water into wine,i 
to elicit much good by promoting the He intimately realised ell that He 
cause of Catholicity. There haa been a suffered on Calvary, still He could not 
project formed of erecting ot a statue ot forget Hie devoted Mother, who stood at 
the Bleeeed Virgin upon Mount Royal the foot oi Hi* Cross, and committed her 
perk. It it advisable that this project I to the care of the Apostle whom He 
should be realised 1 It might be some loved in a singular manner, who reposed 
what presumptions on my part to pro- His heed upon Hie sacred breast, and 
noun ce upon this matter, but, waiving I desired to be styled the Virgin 
the question of edviaability, I might ask Apostle, ■hriitiaut should have the same 
whether the erection of aueh a statue disposition Christ had. “Have,” «ays St. 
would be unjustifiable on principle. Not Paul to the Phillippiene, “this 
a few persons assert that it would be un. I mind in yourselves which also waa m 
justifiable, and in making this assertion I Christ Jesus.” Protestants are not 
they exhibit an almoit Incredible amount I Cariitlene but everything else. Are 
of the crudest ignorance, the most glar- they diipoeed towards the Blessed Vir- 
ing icoon «latency and the in tensest I gin ea He wee 1 By no means. Hie 
bigotry. We are living in the nine-1 august mother is a sheer nobody In their 
teenth century—a century which boasts I eyes, She appears something worse, 
of its enlightenment and of the manifold I She is an object of indifference and eon- 
wonder* which it has achieved. One I tempt. They should be like the Holy 
would imagine that at least the people Ghost who co operated with the Blessed 
of nowadays should neither speak nor Virgin in the mystery of the Inoamatioo. 
write but of what they know—should Her own Son was “conceived ot the 
never affirm but what they can prove. Holy Ghost and born of the Virgin 
Such, however, is not the ease when Mary.” Not only did the third person 
there is a question of the Catholic of the Blessed Trinity consider her 
Church. She is the victim of mis-1 worthy of the sublime alliance which He 
representation and illogiealness. Her I contracted, but He also declared His 
claims and teachings are shamefully formal intention» that throughout all 
ignored and disregarded. She is held times and places she should be elevated 
responsible for odious facts of history in upon the loftiest pinnacle of 
which she was not implicated,.and for grandeur and upon the costliest ped- 
dsily crimes with which she is not estai of glory to which any pure creature 
officially connected. She is charged could aapire. “From henceforth all 
with doctrines which She indignantly generations shall call me blessed.” 
repudiates. When Christ was dying Where are these generations to be foundl 
upon the Cross, He implored His Father Is it in the bosom of Protestantism? 
to pardon His executioners: “Forgive With a few honorable exceptions, Pro- 
them; they know not what they do.” testante deem the Blessed Virgin un 
His faithful and immortal spouse, cogniz deserving of their regard or slightest 
ant of the slanders which are heralded attention. If they could manage it, they 
forth on all sides to the prejudice of the would banish her forever from the minds 
original and ever-loving Mother of our and hearts of all men. Ministers are 
Divine Redeemer fervently pray that afraid to mention her name or make it 
God will forgive her legion ofviledetrac- familiar to the eari of their congregations, 
ton, because they know not what they They will debate with elaborate skill 
say. We are generally reputed to divin- upon the Biblical personages whom they 
iie her, but we do nothing of the kind, admire, but never will they venture to 
We are accused of worshipping statues extoll in their sermons the qualities 
and investing them with a virtue which which distinguished the Mother of our 
they do not possess. The accusation is Divine Lord, At times Protestants lose 
-devoid of all foundation. We are neither all self control and figure only as raving 
idolaters nor superatitiously inclined, maniacs in the hatred which they bear 
Uur church has never inculcated, sane- her. The epithet which they refuse her 
tioned or tolerated anything that might has been always dear to Catholics. Only 
savor of idoiatory or superstition. To within the pale of our Church have 
her discredit and disadvantage, the generations existed that always called 
3th Commandment is violated re- her “Blessed.” Our pedigree is what ia 
peatedly and unbluahingly . “Thou noblest and most enviable upon earth, 
■halt not bear false witness egainst We descend from those Christians who 
thy neighbor.” A certain cleri sang the praises ot Mary in the crypts of 
«ai, decorating hfmself with the the catacombs. We belong to a family 
title of Bishop, is advertised to establish that prides in all that has been most 
a fact which nobody will dispute. He is learned and saintly in by.gone ages. The 
prepared to prove with overwhelming most Illustrious scholars and the greatest 
evidence that Christnever intended that saints were children of the Catholic 
His Mother should be worshipped. All Church and our ancestors. All these 
Catholics join with Protestants in holding scholars and all these sainte loved to pay 
-that he never had euoh an intention, the sine .rest homage to the Mother ot 
The rev. gentleman would act more Christ. By faith we claim a relationship 
-wisely to change hie programme, and with Columbus, who discovered this 
regale his hearers with a few chapters of magnificent continent of ours—who 
Butler’s short catechism, which costs sailed in a ship called Santa Maria and 
but a few cents, and will furnish the styled the second island upon which he 
meet invaluable information. He would set foot Mery of the Conception; with 
then do some good, or at least escape Father Marquette,who named the Missis 
from a heavy expenditure of uselessly sippi, which he discovered in his mission 
•pent time end misapplied physical ary travels, “The Immaculate Coneep- 
energy. He should be advised to desist tion,” 210 years before the dogma was 
from entertaining his audience with solemnly defined; with the first colonists 
hackneyed objections that have been tri- of Canada, who founded this prosperous 
umphantly answered a myriad of times, and peerless city which we inhabit, and 
Protestants in their attitude towards called it Ville Marie, or City of Mary, 
the Blessed Virgin are glaringly incon It cannot be, therefore, unjustifiable 
•ietent. They are quite satisfied to call on principle to erect a statue to the 
a street of this city by a name which Blessed Virgin, and if it were erected it 
we give her, end in calling this street would serve as a triple monument—a 
by this name they do her great honor. I monument of respect, a monument of 
allude to Notre Dame street, or the gratitude, and a monument of edifice- 
street of Our Lady. Yet they are tion. Mary should be respected. She 
supremely dissatisfied and enraged at is entitled to a special degree of sanctity 
the idea that we should honor her in on account of the dignity of the divine 
another way—by means of a statue, maternity with which she is endowed. 
They dedicate their churches to our What greater dignity can be conceived or 
saints. After ail experience of three bestowed upon an simple created being 
hundired*years they have not yet any of Now, if we* should respect the Blessed 
their own. Protestantism has not given Virgin we should manifest our respect, 
birth to "a single saint and is nowise otherwise it would be only a mockery, 
eerupulous in pilfering from our calendar One of the beet forms which this respect 
whatever saints they fancy and would oan assume is unquestionably the form 
like to adopt. They dedicate their of a statue. We should be grateful to 
ehurehee to Saint Andrew, St. James, St the Blessed Virgin. What would we be 
Thomas, St Bartholomew, St Martin, without her, and how without her could 
St George, and by dedieating their we hope for heaven ? She he* given us 
churches to these sainte, they honor our Redeemer. Had she liked it she 
them though they may not intend to do need not have become His mother. If 
so. how strange ! They will not sufler she did become Hie mother it waa by an 
us to honor by a statue one who sur. act of her own deliberate choice ; it was 
passed all the saints in holiness. A per- because she freely consented. She is the 
•onwho enioved the plentitude of grace Benefactress of the human raoe. Now, 
smd in whose heart the Lord resided in if the world shows its gratitude to those 
a most special manner. Protestante who have rendered it any eminent ser. 
pretend that they follow the Bible, but vice by erecting statues for the purpose 
they are far from following it. They of commemorating them—if it perpetu- 
follow it when it suite them, or rather atee in bronze, in atone or marble its 
it is themselves they foUow. They act poets, orators, warriors, philosophers, 
in open contradiction to what this divine statesmen and patriote, whv should not 
book inspires. According to the Bible all Christendom, why should not all men, 
they should be like the Archangel rejoice at the thought of erecting a 
Gabriel, who, in the hour of trial, was statue to the Mother of our DiTine 
loyal to the Meet High and delivered Redeemer—to the privileged individual 
the message with which ho waa entrusted to whom, after Christ, we are indebted 
in accents of the most respectful ior the degree of civilisation modern 
affection. Saluting Mary, he exclaimed : society is enjoying, tor aU the spiritual 
“Hail full of grace, the Lord is with blessings we partake of in this life 
thee, blessed art thou among women.” and for all the prospects which await 
They will not be like this celestial us beyond the grave in the region of 
ambassador, but would prefer to everlasting bliss. A statue to the 
resemble the unfaithful and fallen angel Binned Virgin would remind us of vir 
spoken of in Genesis and to whom God tuns which we will alwsys require— 
said - “I will put enmities between thee which would embellish every family 
and the women, and thy seed and her circle and render life meritorious. Msry 
seed - she shall crush thy head.” In excelled in every virtue. We cannot 
accordance with Holy Writ they should meditate too often upon her humility, 
imitate Elisabeth, the spouse of Zachary charity, purity. We should be imbued 
and the mother of John the Baptist, with her spirit of prayer and generosity. 
How proud and delighted she felt in If a statue were erected in her honor it 
receiving a visit from her cousin, the would aeeompliih an inoaleulable 
Blessed Virgin—“Whence is this to me amount of good. Should such an «too. 
that the Mother of my Lord should come tion not take plane, lot us at least en. 
to me t Bleeeed art thou among women, grave her features in ourselves; let us 
and biassed is the fruit of thy womb.” constantly keep her as a model before Protoeunto would rather make common I our minds, and let u. be living

day represented, sad ably so,
Senate, the Commons, and the 
cial Legislatures. Their political leaders 
display sound statesmanship, and their 
politieal influence, powerful in manv 
constituencies, is, in several, 
overwhelming Their priest», law
yers and doctors sutler nothing from 
comparison with those of other nation- 
alities. They have three journals pub. 
lished in their language, all edited with 
ability, and all zealous advocates of 
Acadian interests. Their business men 
are enterprising and prosperous ; their 
mechanics, farmers and fishermen, 
clever,intelligent and wide-awake Their 
teachers, already numbering hundreds 
and daily increasing, receive excellent 
training, and the attendance in the dis
trict schools is grstifyingly large. Much, 
of course, still remains to be done, but 
unmistakeable evidence haa already been 
given that Acadia has shaken ofl the 
torpor which for generations benumbed 
her intellect, and that, under equal 
conditions, the heirs of 1755 oan readily 
keep pace with their neighbors, whether 
of English, Scotch or Irish descent. 
While it might savor of exaggeration to 
attribute this rapid social advancement, 
directly or indirectly, to a single institu
tion or individual, it is certain that no 
one agency has been so powerful in pro
ducing this result as St. Joseph’s College, 
and that no one man can, with so much 
justice as Father Lefebvre, exclaim, 
“pars magna fui ”

Nor has it been simply as founder and 
president of the college at Memramcook 
that the subject of our sketch hss con
tributed to the welfare of this people of 
hie love. An orator of singular power, 
he haa traversed Acadis from Msdswaaks 
to Cape Breton, preaching missions, 
retreats, jubilees, etc. ; and while exhort
ing on spiritual matters the crowds who 
have thronged to hear him, has never 
failed to urge upon them the adoption 
ot those means which have conduced to 
their social and material progress.

An earnest advocate of oolonizttion, 
he strongly dissuades the young men 
from emigrating, as some of them are 
fond of doing, to the neighboring repub 
lie. He constantly urges them rather 
to settle on the Crown lands ol the Pro
vinces ; and by a few years’ exertions, 
secure for themselves a permanent in
dependence.

In his own parish of Memramcook, he 
has done much towards introducing im
proved methods of agriculture. He 
largely superintqm^s the extensive farm 
pertaining to U)e?College, and 
duces to practice the theories discussed 
with his parishioners in agricultural 
assemblies. A spirit of emulation has 
thus been excited which has been pro
ductive of excellent results.

THE STATUE QUESTION. in the
Provin-

vive reverses that would have prostrated 
many; and there appears to be no reeaon 
why he should not continue, for several 
decades yet, to do the Lord’s work in hi* 
chosen field.

But come his summons soon or late, a 
nation’s sobs will chant his requiem, and 
on the liviug monument of a people’s 
heart, his name will live as tne best- 
beloved of the Acadian race.

SERMON BT 1EV. I4IH1B CALLAGHAN IN
at. Patrick's chubch, Montreal.

A PREACHER OF PATIENCE. M
MB. I-ABNILL ON THE OUTLOOK t'uR IRE

LAND.
New York, April 20.—The Times' Lon

don correspondent had an Interview laet 
evening with Mr. Parnell. The corres
pondent said:—“Mr. P.rnell, what view 
do you take of the claim that evea the 
Coercion Law ought to be obeyei under 
all circumstance.)” The Irish leader re
plied:—“While usually holding it to be 
especially necessary at this time that the 
Irish people be most circumspect In avoid
ing the commission of any illegality, I 
consider that eo far as regard actions which 

constituted

the miracle of Cana 
and though

—Daily Put, April 23.

offences by theWritten tor the Catholic Bxcoan.
VEUT BEV. C. LEFEBVRE, C. B. C., I A quarter of a century ago, they were,

as a people, illiterate ; and were subject 
to all those evilat hat illiteracy cancel 

the educational aposile ot the ACA-1 but entail. “The greatest misfortune of 
DIAHS—SKETCH of A noble and the Aeadiane," says a dieoerning Cana. 
successful career. I dian author, Rev. H. R. Caegrain, “has

been, not their expulsion, but the almoit 
, total abandonment in whioh they were 

Canadian public men, given in the ieft for nearly a century. During the 
Dominion Annual Register, for 1886, we whole of this sorrowful period, they had, 
find the following :— we may say, no means of instruction."

„ , „ , , , The results may easily be imagined.
_ B*t- O. Lefebvre, born at St. Philippe, Surrounded by a people alien in language,
P. Q, February 14tb, 1831 ; ordained religion, and sympathies; and thus 
priest, 186g; Founder of St. Joseph a largely out off from an intercourse that 
College, Memramcook, N.B , 1864; Apn- rajgt,t have served as a stimulant to 
tolic missionary, ad instar 1876 ; Provin- u,eir intellectual powers, they had 
cial of Congregation ol Holy Cross for the retrograded into intellectual stagnation. 
Dominion, 18T1 79 ; President St. what was worse, the illiteracy and 
Joseph;. College and Pastor ot Memram- igooranee which were, in truth, unmer 
cook, eince 1864.' | ited Acadian misfortunes, prejudice and

To no ecclesiastic of the Maritime bigotry denounced as Acadian crimes. 
Provinces can the application, a great It U no exaggeration to say that, thirty

w “7 to-to-rru*»--. ÏTA’ÎÜftSaïïl'SS5.
the subject of the preceding notice. lew I cally regarded by their more favored 
among the clergy ol that portion of neighbors,as an intrinsically inferior race, 
Canada are more widely known or more ranking in the social scale somewhat
d-terradl, —-t WS in Z.S «S
the .pace of a quarter of a century, s.xong> The estimate was, of course, 
accomplished more for the glory of God, false; later years have abundantly 
and the good of society ; none will be- proved it so; but it cannot be denied 
quentli „ ***, —W
monuments, or more spotless fame. | might fiod apparent reasons for believ

ing it partly true. If we except a very 
The son of an estimable and pros-1 few isolated cases, they had no repre

r— «7*- f? c7t f";bvre attended during his early boyhood oWa ,;„ice. i„ the body politic they 
the village school of St. Philippe, P. Q. were without leaders, and without infiu- 
The exceptional cleverness manifested ence. They had no French newspapers, 
by the lad prompted hi. father to give ?" French schools, end fewer French 
.. .. . r ... , , .. , teachers. In agriculture, architecture,him the benefit of a liberal education ; and Bnd meohanic,- their method» were
he was accordingly sent to the Sulpician primitive rather than scientific. The 
College at Montreal, to begin hie elassi- Aeadiane, in a word, were moral, indue- 
cal studies. A high spirited, genial, tnous, and endowed with an abundance 
sympathetic youth, he won popularity of natural talent, but intellectually, 
on the play-ground; while his industry, socially and materially, they were 
talente, and uniailiog respect for author- “behind the age.” A punny child, with- 
ity secured for him the commendations out vigor or ambition, Acadia was tot- 
of his superiors. The lest two rears of tering leshly along in tbe rear of more 
his course were spent et St. Laurent sturdy rivals, when a beneficent phyai- 
Oollege, near Montreal. That institu- cian, in pity lor her misfortune, and 
tion waa then, as now, conducted by the admiration of her fidelity, determined to 
Fathers of Holy Cross, a Congregation invigorate her debilitated system; to 
founded in France in 1793, and eatab- strengthen the muscles that had suf 
lished in Canada about the middle of the fered from inaction; to send the ruddy 
present century. While at SL Laurent’s, currents of lifeblood bounding through 
young Lefebvre gave such evidences of her veina, and thus transform the Ian- 
solid piety, and displayed so strong a I guishing child into a robust young giant- 
predilection for the religious life, that it I ess, eager and able to overtake 
was a surprise to nobody when, on the all competitors in the 
completion of hie course, in 1852, he prosperity and national greatness, 
entered the Holy Cross Novitiate. He Ignorance was the root of Acadia’s 
was the first ecclesiastical recruit to join I malady, and her physician, the new pas- 
the ranks of the congregation in Canada, tor of Memramcook,forthwith applied the

only remedy, education. Within a few 
Ordained Priest in 1855, the young I months of hia installation, he fitted up a 

religious for some years devoted himielÇ medium sised wooden building, organ, 
at the call of obedience; to various labors i»ed a teaching staff, and on the 10ih ol 
in his native province. He was eon- I October, 1864, 
nected successively with St. LeurentOol- opened st. juReth's college,
lege, and the Holy Cross Academy at St I Few, perhaps, at the time, attached 
Anne, P. Q, and tor five years was much importance to this opening of a 
curate of the parish of St Eu»tache, dey and boarding school, wherein only 
His immediate superior in this last posi- some fifteen students assembled; none, 
tion was the late Rev. J. Gastineau, one I it may safely be stated, folly gusged the 
of the most distinguished theologians of significance of the step; but it marked 
Canada. To hie daily intercourse at this an epoch in the Catholic history ol New 
period with so erudite e pastor, Father Brunswick, and it influenced fifty thou- 
Lefebvre probably owes much of hie sand Aeadiane more potently than has 
theological acumen, as well as much of any other event since Winslow stood at 
hia skill in the practical direction of the altar in the church of Grand-Pie 
souls. During this same period, the and read the proclamation that con- 
curate began to be remarked aa an orator demned their fathers to exile, 
of more than ordinary ability. In fact, It is not our purpose to trace the pro
file efficiency in the pulpit was so great grese of St. Joseph's from her humble 
that he was appointed to give “missions” beginning, through her repested strug- 
throughout the important diocese of St. glee against adverse circumstances, up 
Hyacinth, a task which he prosecuted to the proud position which she occupies 
with energetic seel and one in which he at present. Suffice it to say that French 
proved eminently successful I and English

As yet, however, Father Lefebvre had | treated to her halls (the pro
mit begun hie life-work. Emphati- portion oi English boys being habit- 
cally a man with a mission. Providence nelly from two filths to one half); that 
had not yet disclosed the field wherein to accommodate the increasing num- 
that mission lay. Thus far in hie sneer- here, the buildings were from year to 
dotal career, be had been merely serving year enlarged; that in 1875, a new col- 
an apprenticeship. Even as, in feudal lege, a lour storey stone edifice, 120ft. 
times, youthful squires spent years in by 65ft., was erected; that in 1885, a 
practising the exercise» of chivalry— wing 70ft. by 40ft, was added; and that 
deftly crossed their foils, caracoled their the register whioh marked fifteen 
prancing steeds, or with lances couched students in ’64, marks upward of two 
rode furiously down the lists in the I hundred in ’88. 
mimic war of the tournament ; eo did To accomplish such results with the 
this aspirant to earth’s grandest knight- limited mesne at hie disposal, and in the 
hood essay the labors that were to fill I face of the gigantio obstacles that con- 
hia life in tbe glorious crusade for whioh fronted him, nothing leas than the un- 
he was destined. At length, nine years I wavering confidence in Divine Provid- 
after hie ordination, the apprenticeship ence, the indomitable energy, and the 
was finished, the squire bad won hia self sacrificing seal of Father Lefebvre 
spurs, and the knight began his mission, would have sufficed.

his field of labob As a college in its twenty-fourth year
lay hundreds of miles from Quebec, I has scarcely got beyond the stage of in- 
away down in a “Province by the sea” fancy, it would not be surprising if St. 
where an Acadian village, like another Joseph's had not as yet effected any 
Grand Pro, reposed in the fruitful valley; marked inprovement in the condition of 
where I the people in whose interests, prin-
-Dyke. that the hand, of the farmers had I oipally, it waa founded. What is sur 

raised wltn labor incisant, prising is the Inct that, in so snort a
Shut ont the turbulent tides"; I period, education could have wrought

where dwelt the counterpart* of Bene- 1 so extraordinary a change as has been 
diet Bellefdntaine, of Basil the Black. I brought about among the Acadiens, 
smith, of Gabriel and Evangeline ; Never did drought-afllioted soil drink 
where customs, costumes, and language the copious showers ot the heavens more 
spoke rather of Normandy in the six- eegerly than Acadia imbibed the waters 
teenth, then of New Brunswick in the I of knowledge; and seldom has such a 
nineteenth century. Seventeen years soil blossomed into luxuriant fertility 
before, Longfellow, in the metrical I more suddenly than is social Acadia be- 
romance that has rescued the story of coming metamorphosed. Numbering 
Acadia from the pet rersion of (so-called) more than a hundred thousand in the 
histories, had plaintively sung : I maritime provinces, the Aeadiane are te

ars nswly 
coercion measure of last session, such as 
the maintenance of the organization of 
the National League in proclaimed dis
tricts, the easertlon of the rights of free
dom of public meeting, liberty of speech 
and freedom of the press In proclaimed 
districts, *11 of which are struck at by the 
(Mmes Act, 1 say that the Irish people 
are absolutely bound to 
HEFUSB TO OBEY SUCH AN IKIyUITOUS

,

Among the data respecting living
->

■
law,

and to deny that It hss any moral sanc
tion. Their struggle to assert these rights 
has my entire sympathy. I consider that 
tliay are carrying It on most brsvely. I 
believe that the names of the men—many 
of them in humble positions—who are 
cheerfully facing a plank bed and the 
rigors of penal Imprisonment In defence 
of their principles will worthily live In 
the history of our country.” As to the 
proepacti of some immediate change 
M t. Parnell Is not sanguine. He said :— 
"From sll the Indications afforded by the 
bye-elections, it is evident that at the 
next general election those electors who 
abstained from voting in 18Mi, and there
by returned the Tory Government with a 
hundred majority, will in the main vote 
to restore Mr. Gladstone to power with 
about a similar majority, it ciunot be 
too clearly understood that it was the 

ABSTENTIONS OF LIBERAL VOTERS 
throughout Greet Britain which did the 
mischief. But a. to when the opportun
ity of a general election will come ia a 
question. The time Is only just approach
ing In which It will be poeetble to teat the 
cohesion of the Liberal Unionists to their 
Tory allies. The Government are rather 
prematurely pluming themselves on the 
unopposed second reading of the Local 
Government Bill. This measure dependa 
on e multitude of details, and the battle
ground of these will be In committee. In 
that stage at any moment a question may 
arise which will really strain the solidar
ity of the Unionist coalition. Msny 
important Interest* are aseailed. The Tory 
country party view with distrust and dis - 
like the whole measure, and ate sure to 
show this by a bad attendance on com
mittee. But whether or not we succeed

-h

there re-

ms YOUTH,

AS FASTOB.
Father Lefebvre has made of Mem

ramcook a model parish, and a flourish
ing one. St. Thomas’ church ranks, 
among Catholic churches in New Bruns
wick, second only to tbe St. John Cathe
dral. It is a spacious stone edifice, the 
body of which was built prior to 1864. A 
few years ago, a magnificent front, 
erected at a coat of nine thousand dol
lars, materially enhanced the archi
tectural beauty of the exterior ; while 
still more recently the interior has been 
handsomely painted throughout. A fine 
peal of bells, an eighteen hundred dollar 
organ, rich altars, elegant atatuary, 
costly vestments and altar ornaments,— 
everything in fact that can contribute 
to the imposing; solemnity and grandeur 
of divine worship, is to be found m this 
country church. These externals are but 
the fitting indexe» of the spirit of practi
cal faith and earnest piety that animates 
the parishioners. Religious confraterni
ties, associations, etc., abound; one 
society, “The Ladies of St, Ann,’’possess
ing an elegant and completely furnished 
chapel of their own. Not only ia the 
attendance at Sunday services invari
ably large; but daily mass and the ex
traordinary services, during lent, 
novenae, the Forty Hours, Month of 
the Holy Rosary, and such like devotions 
draw together large and fervent congre
gations. The sacrament» are frequented 
with edifying regularity ; mixed marriages 

practically unknown evil; and inch 
habitual acts of reverence as uncovering 
the head and reciting the angelus, no 
matter where one may be when the bell 
rings, or saluting the Bleeeed Sacrament 
when passing the church, nre universal.

To say that Father Lefebvre ia 
esteemed and loved by his parishioner» 
is to convey but a slight idea of the 
wealth of affection and reverence to 
which, at will, he has access; and with 
which, wneo fitting opportunities occur, 
he is spontaneously overwbelmned. 
Such an occasion presented itself on the 
14th of February last, bis birthday ; and 
assuredly no pastor could desire a 
grander recognition of hia labors than that 
which he then received from hie devoted 
flock. The congratulatory addresses, in 
French and English, whioh accompanied 
the presentation of a handsome gift, 
breathed a truthfulness unmistak
able, investing the sentiment* ex
pressed with a genuineness quite 
foreign to the matter of course 
compliments usual on such occasions. 
And never perhaps did the pastor of 
Memramcook appear to better advant
age than in hia response to those ad
dressee. Physically and mentally gifted 
with all the advantages that oan con tri 
bute to the external graces of a speaker, 
he possesses in addition the sympathy, 
vividness, and fervor that make speech 
truly eloquent. Somewhat above the 
medium height, and of rather portly 
build, his exterior is dignified and im
posing. His physiognomy, indicative of 
high and vigorous- intellectual powers, 
bears in general contour and in several 
specific features, a striking resemblance 
to that of Hon Ed. Bleke. A rich, 
rotund voice that can run at will 
the gsmut of all the passions 
gesture always graceful and com 
monly abundant, an inexhaustible 
vocabulary which secures elegant and 
forcible diction, an exuberant fancy re 
gulated by a judgment always clear, such 
are some of the qualities that have won 
for the pastor of Mnmramoook high 
rank among the pulpit orators of the 
Provinces.

Fifty-seven in February last, he is still 
in his prime, and shows but few traces 
of the hardships encountered during 
thirty-three arduous years oi sacerdotal 
and educational labor. Hie sanguine 
temperament has enabled him to sur-

!

in
UI-SETTING TUE GOVERNMENT

this year over the Local Government 
Bill or some other qneetlon, It must be 
leinembered that tne final result of the 
restoration of a Parliament to Ireland is 
aiaured beyond a doubt. For an event of 
such magnitude, which, up to 1885 was 
cirtalnly not expected, «eve ai the doubt
ful outcome of years of struggle and 
Buffering, but which has now become the 
certain pacific prospect of a year or two, 
we can surely afford to have a little pati
ence. To the American people eepectally, 
without whose aid we could have made 
none of this enormous advance, and who, 
looking from a distance, may be die- 
posed to regard the present program aa 
slow when compared with the stride 
taken In 1886, 1 would say that what we 
have to do at present is to use this inter
val to

j
race for

FIRST YEARS IN THB PRIESTHOOD.

CONSOLIDATE AND SECURE OUR GROUND 
for the next step when the time to take it 
arrive» with every confidence that it will 
be the final and crowning one. Although 
the pause may seem to be long, It Is 
tlal and valuable. It is as nothing com
pared with the many centurie» that Ireland 
has waited in hopeless misery and sacrifice. 
We must learn to know how to wait aa 
well as how to advance. The most 
victorious armies of history have been 
compelled at times to rest in seeming in- 
aulivity behind their trenches, and ft le 
just as necessary tor a nation If it desires 
freedom to learn how to do this at the 
proper time in patience as it Is for an 
army. I'have said a period of waiting 
was an advantage to ue. It is educating 
and will edneste the people of Greet 
Britain, Men who In 1885 followed Mr. 
Gladstone in bit great measure from belief 
lu the man, now follow him ae wall from

BELIEF IN THE OAUS1.
There ate thousands of Liberals through
out the country who at that time were 
without sufficient Information to enable 
them to defend Mr. Gladstone’» policy, 
and who are now as aidant Home Raiera 
and aa capable exponents of the naeesrity 
of such a measure for Ireland as any of 
the Irish members themselves. In Ulster, 
too, this Improvement Is notable. I be
lieve from til I hear that if an election 
were to take place we should make a net 
gain of three members there. If the. 
Ulster Presbyterians once become con
vinced that they will not get land reform 
without Home Rule they will become 
Home Rulers, and the present Govern
ment, most stupidly, I think, is doing all 
It can to compel this conviction. Cnatch- 
hill's speech this afternoon on the Irish 
County Connells Bill was one of the most 
important of the session and certainly the 
ablest he has ever delivered on any sub
ject. His disclosure of the views held by 
Salisbury's Cabinet in 1880 was of the 
first magnitude in Importance, diametri
cally opposed as they are to the views 
announced by Belfour in the debate to
day. Hia foreshadowing of grave disaster 
to the Tory party at the polie if a general 
election, pethape close at hand, arrived, 
produced a tremendous sensation and 
seemed most ominous. In fast the speech 
was undoubtedly th* hardest blow this 
Government has yet received, and It will 
have far-reaching résulté In the eonntry. 
These results, towards which events are 
shaping) must he In eur heat.
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numbering about SO, In ohorgo of Dis- 
triot Inspector Law, aeoempanied by a 
sheriff's bailiff and hie twomsiatente, 
proceeded to Drumnaeanneo, for the 
purpose of carrying out orietions on the 
estate of the late Dr. White. The first 
house visited was that of John Crocket, 
whose rent and costs amounted to 
£85, the annual rent being £17. 
The eviction was carried out without 
any resistance being offered, and the 
tenant wee not re admitted 
taker. The evictions of Jonathan 
Crocket, the previous tenant’s brother, 
and James Bows, of Dromard, who each 
owed four year’s rent, were also carried 
out without resistance. The doors of 
the three houses were nailed up, and 
the unfortunate tenants, whsn asked 
where they would go, said they would 
have to shelter themselves in the ditch. 
All the tenante complained bitterly that 
they got no notice of the landlord’s in. 
tendon.

store loathsome and abhorrent is the risk- 
sales cant with which the Chief Secretary 
and his supportsrs In the Press talk about 
the crime and lawleieneee of the Irish peo
ple. Such leprous hyproeiky as this was 
never witnessed in the world before.

O'Ketffe, the policeman who threw 
down his rifle at the eviction of O'Conoel, 
In the county Limerick, had a grand ré
ception on hie arrival in Baodoa. The 
Chairmen of the Town Commissioner!. 
Father Mur phy, of Kilbrittoo, and several 
prominent townsmen, met him and a 
procession was formed, the St Patrick’s 
band Lading. Replying to congratula
tions, O'Keeffe said he was proud of what 
he had done, and grateful for the recep
tion he had met from his townsmen and 
eomptnloni.

At Midleton, on April Bth, Timothy 
Murray, news-agent. was sentenced to 
fourteen days', with hard labor, for 
exhibiting a copy of the “Plan of Cam- 
palgn."

Kerry.
The Her. Michael Kelliher, who had 

been abroad collecting for the O’Connell 
Memorial Church, has been sent to 
Boherbee, vie* the Rev. F. Dillon, who 
has been transferred to Oastlegregory to 
replace the Bev. M. Scanneli, deceased.

Limerick.
Mr. T. A. Purcell, Q. O, opened the 

Quarter Semions for the county Lim
erick, on April 6 th, and was presented 
with white gloves, there being no bill to 
go before the grand jury. He said this 
laet was all the more gratifying as it was
the third time this session. The____
scene took place in the city court the

On April 6th, the Sub-sheriff, Mr. F. 
Hobson, rose with the dawn, and pro
ceeded to tooagh, where he seised 
cows and other beasts for rent Some of 
the cattle were put in the pound at 
Bathkeale and others driven into Lim
erick.

The prospectus has been issued of a 
Limited Liability Company, for the pur
pose of starting a boot and shoe factory 
to, Limerick, to give employment to a 
large number of people in the city. Mr. 
Stephen O'Mara, T. 0., High Sheriff, ia 
one of the directors.

NEWS FROM IRELAND. FROM THE IRISH BEHOHZS, a profound and conscientiously acquired 
knowledge of the whole Irish difficulty. 
He wee followed by Mr. Healy in what, I 
think, must b® pronounced on® of the 
most interesting and powerful speeches 
on the Land question ever delivered by 
the author ol the Healy Clause. Mr. 
Healy went through the Bill clause bv 
olauae, explaining tbe necessity tor each 
provision with consummate lucidity, end 
pointing bis moral by illustrations drawn 
from the daily working of the Land 
Acts. Tbe Solicitor General for Ireland 
made a somewhat feeble and tedious 
reply, which the House found it difficult 
to sit out patiently. Mr. T. W. Russell 
of course had a lew words to say, 
but Mr. Burnell exploded himself 
utterly when he went stumping for the 
Government immediately after denounc
ing them in the House, He is___
an exhausted volcano, and the in
terest belonging to the utterances of a 
disinterested waverer no longer attaches 
to his whirling words. Mr. Morley in 
a few strong sentences supported the 
Bill Mr. Balfour got up in a somewhat 
acidulous temper and delivered himself 
of a few of bis stock lu guoguee. What 
would Mr. Balfour’s logic oeil he strove 
to do without his unfailing to quoaut? He 
opposed this Bill, be said, ba

the Liberal party when 
in office likewise opposed its main pro
visions. Sir George Trevelyan rather 
spoiled the force of their crushing taunt 
by pointing out that the Liberal party 
when in office had introduced an Arrears 
Bill of their own, and that arrears 
clauses of the present Bill were copied 
from the Crofters’ Act, which he (George 
Trevelyan), bad drafted himself
engineered through the House of Gom
mons when he was Secretary for Scot
land in Mr. Gladstone’s Government two 
years ago. The division taken et half- 
past-five wae a good one 190 for, 247 
against, 57 msjoriiy; but it might have 
been a much better one. Here is a list
cf the Irish members who took 
; >art in the division : Messrs,
•arnell, Dillon, Wm. O'Brien, Biggs, 

M. Healy, T. Harrington, E. Barring, 
ton, M’Neill, Oox, P. J. O’Brien, 
J. F. O’Brien, Mayne, Sheehy, 
Abraham, Fox, Justin M’Carthy, 
Justin H. M'Carthy, T. P. Gill, Hayden, 
M'Cartan, D. Sullivan, Stack, Tuite, 
O'Kelly. Carew, Clancy, W. Murphy, 
Crilly, Malum, W, Redmond, Quinn, A. 
O’Connor, T- P. O'Connor, Decay, P, 
Mshony, M. J. Kenny, P. J. Power, P. 
M Donald, W. A M’Donald, H. Campbell, 
Nolan, Colonel Nolan, M. Harris, Foley, 
Q. Byrne, Pyne, Sheehan, J. O'Connor, 
Kennedy, Conway, Oommins, Ftoneane, 
Blane and Flynn. The following mem
bers were absent—Messrs J. E. 
O'Diberty, Kilbride, M. Healy, Chance, 
Reynolds, B. C. Molloy (in Australia), 
Connolly (in Ameiica), T. D. Sullivan 
i’in Scotland), K. Power, T. Sexton, 
Dr. Tanner, Sir J. M'Kennay W. 
Corbet (ill )E. Sbeil, (ill), T. Condon (ill) 
J. Redmond, R La lor. J. Hooper (ill), 
J Jordan, P O’Hea, J. Pinkerton, Dr. 
Kenny, W. J. Lane, P. O’Brien (in jail), 
J. Leahy, Tbe O'Gorman Mahon, J. Gil- 
hooly (in jail), O'Hanlon.

SHOBT INSTRUCTIONS FOB LOW 
HASSES.It is AbsurdDublin.

Among the addresses presented to Mr. 
William O’Brien, M. P., on his releeae from 
Tallamore Jail, wav one from the Notion
alist student» of Dublin. The students 
had not time to present their address in 
Mi completed form, and a draft copy wm 
toed by one of their body when the other 
oddramm were presented. It has now. 
however, been engrossed end framed, end 
is one of tbe most artistic productions of 
its kind that have been prepared in Dub
lin. Executed In elaborately Illuminated 
text, It Is snrated In a frame of Irish oak, 
which la exquisitely served, and upon 
which names end figures era most effec
tively fixed.

House of Commons, Wednesday, 
Thursday, English Estimates; Friday, 

ditto; Monday, Budget; Tuesday, ditto. 
Until to day, which has been a day of 
some coo sequence for Ireland, the first 
week after the recess has been thor 
ougbly English—a regular humdrum, 
sober sided, monotonous English week. 
True, on Monday tbe resolution permit 
ting the Bill for King Herman’s salary to 
be introduced was passed, and on Mon 
day and Tuesday there was a skirmish
ing fire of questions about the suppres
sion of Sunday’s meetings; but these 
Irish topics were only brought before 
the House in a sort of precursory form. 
Klng.Harman’s Salary Bill, aa I have 
already explained, has yet to come up 
in the usual form for its second reeding, 
end eoforth. Being a money Bill, Its in. 
traduction had first to be sanctioned by 
resolution. The real dteeuselon on Sun
day’s meetings takes place on Thursday ; 
ao, with the exception of to day, 
practically been an English week. How 
dull the House goto when the Irish ques
tion is not on tbe floor Î When the Irish

N. T. Freeman's Journal. 
[Delivered by the Bev. James Dono. 

hoe, rector of the ehureh of St. Thomas 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.j 

XVII.
■XXI bolt suchahmt—its matter AND I 

roBM.
Dear Pbople : We are going to lay a ; 

few words to you to-day ou tha matter i 
and form of the Holy Eucharist You 
will recollect that In a previous Instruc
tion, quoting from Pope Eugene IV., we 
said tbit a sacrament consisted of three 

ntial parts, matter, form, and minister, 
and that, so essential are these three that 
any one of them being absent, there Is no 
eaoement The matter of s sacrament is 
the element or the thing employed In Its 
administration. The matter of the 
Eucharist is bread and wine. This la évi
dent from the Goapel account of the 
Institution of the sacrement, from the 
definition of the Church in varions coun
cils, and from the unanimous tradition of 
both the Latin and the Greek Church. 
Only whcatcu bread and wins of the vine 
constitute the valid matter of the meta- 
meat. In format ages the bread and wine 
for the Holy Sacrifice wan prepared In 
the monasteries with tbe greatest cate and 
not without some ceremony. We read of 
» French queen and a Bohemian prince 
who always prepared the brwdand wine 
offered In the Holy Sacrifies. The custom 
of mingling a few drops of water with the 
wine has always been employed by the 
Church, and dates beck, according to the 
Fathers, to the Uct Sapper. The mingling 
of wine and water remind ns of the blood 
and water that flowed from our Saviour’s 
aid», when the Roman soldier opened his 
heart with the lance. Beeldes, it sym
bol! 7. es the union of the faithful with 
Christ, their Head. It might be asked, 
Why did our Lord make bread and wine 
the matter of the Eucharist 1 Thera are 
.several reason*. Let us mention a few. 
Bread and wine are the proper food of 
out bodies ; tbe Holy Eucharist is the 
proper food of our souls. He that eateth 
My Jfesh and drinketh My blood ihall live for- 
war. The body and blood of our Saviour, 
when worthily received in the sacrament 
of the Eucharlat, is a food which gives 
everlasting life.

Again we see bread and wine changed 
every day into flesh and blood, and this 
every day experience of ours makes faith 
in the change that takes place at the con
secration easy.

The change which takes place m ui 
when we receive Holy Communion is 
similar to the change which takes place 
when the words of consecration are pro
nounced.
châDge Uem place, although there ia nc 
visible change. When we receive Com
munion we are inwardly transformed 
although no outward change takes place 
ice no longer live, but Christ lives and reign, 
in us. The reasons are entirely in accord 
with the teaching ol St. Thomas, who sayi 
that God, the Author of nature, knowln; 
that man la composed of a body and i 
soul, in eatabllehing the sacrament» wiahei 
that the spiritual effects flowing from esc! 
of them should be signified and représentai 
by the natural effects of the element o 
that sacrament.

The form of this sacrament is the word 
of consecration : This is My body, this : 
My blood, etc. As soon »s tbe prteat prt 
nouncee these words, the bread and win 
are really and truly changed Into the bod 
aud blood of Christ. The bread and win 

absolutely to exist The appeal
____of bread and wine remain, but thei
accidenta are not supported by any eul 
stance. How they aubelst exceeds oi 
comprehension. This wonderful chan; 
Is called transubUantiation. The cole 
foiiu and taste of bread and wine remai 
but there remains nothing of either 
these substances. Our Lord la whole ai 
entire, both under the species of brei 
and of wine. The flesh and blood of o 
Saviour cannot he separated. He is whe 
and entire under each species and and 
any part of each species. It Is, ol cour 
vary wonderful that Oar Lord could 
present in so many boats at the same tii 
and on so many altars, bat we must : 
member that we are living In the oonati 
presence of a similar miracle. Metaphyi 
teaches na that our tool ia whole and ant 
in each member of the body and in ei 
part of each member. It le a fact th 
ougbly well established that several of 
saints were seen in places far distant fr 
each other at the same time. The H 
Eucharist being the masterpiece of Gk 
love, He will allow no difficulties to eti 
In the way of lta Institution. He 
Omnipotent, and can easily overco 
every obstacle of space or time or lewi 
matter. The number of there that h 
been overcome In Instituting and perpe 
atlog the Holy Eucharist la another pi 
of On* Saviour’» great love for us 
leaving us this holy sacrement 

For our Saviour to assume the foro 
« Child, for Him, eonrldetlng HI* G 
head, to be nailed to the worn and drag 
through the street» as a malefactor, it. 
aa wonderful, In itr way, aa to assuma 
form of bread and wine. As we 1 
already seen, He bad good reasons 
assuming this form, and nothing stoo 
His way except certain properties 
matter. The eeme Omnipotence 
changed water Into trine et the wed 
feast, the reme Power that railed Laz 
to life after he bed been three data d 
the rame Power that performed the c 
miracle» recorded In the Gospel, « 
certainly give to thd form need In 
consecration the effleaey of changing t 
-and win* Into the body and Mood, 
and divinity of Our Saviour.

For people to expect a cure for In-liycH- 
Mon, unless they refrain from eating 
wiiat Is unwholesome ; lint if anything 
will sharpen the appetite anil give tone 
to the digestive organs, It is Ayer's Sur. 
enparllla. Thousands all over the laud 
testify to the merits of this medicine.

Mrs. Sarah Burroughs, of 248 Eighth 
atreet, South Boston, writes : “My hus
band has taken Ayer's Sarsaparilla, for 
Dyspepsia and torpid liver, and hue 
been greatly benefited."

t
(
1
I

1
aa care-

:

A Confirmed Dyspeptic.
K C. Canterbury, of 141 Franklin at., 

Boston, Mass., writes, that, suffering 
for years from Indigestion, be was at 
last induced to try Ayer’. Sarsaparilla 
aud, by its use, was entirely cured.

Mrs. Joseph Aubin, of High street, 
Holyoke, Mass., suffered for over a year 
from Dyspepsia, so that she could not 
eat substantial food, became very weak, 
and was unable to care for her family. 
Neither tbe modlcines prescribed by 
physicians, nor any of the remedica 
advertised for tbe cure of Dyspepsia, 
helped her, until she commenced the 
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
buttles of this medicine,” she writes, 
“ cured me."

KUdare.
The Athy Board of Guardians are net 

going to allow Mr. Auditor Finie; 
the Local Government Board 
roughshod over their neeka. Mr. Finlay 
chose to surcharge the Guardians, to the 
extent of £186, relief given to the Lens- 
downs evicted tenants, In Lnggaeorran, 
on the ground that the tenants should be 
relieved in the workhouse. The doctors 
were at the time complain leg that there 
was not room enough in the workhouse 
fee those In It—that It wee overcrowded. 
Were the Guardian» to please Mr. E victor 
Trench and Mr. Auditor Finlay, to havo 
another black hole of Calcutta down In 
Athy I By the Auditor’» mandate, the 
eatehmse fell on Mr. Denial Whelan, the 
sturdy Campaigner ol Barra who use, who 
had the "temerity" not to permit Leas, 
downs’! victims to parish for went of 
food. He had signed the rebel, No 
doubt, Mr. Finlay was surprised to fled 
the surcharged Guardians quietly Ignoring 
hto mandate to lodge the amount sur
charged by him before each a day, or-----
Web, the day baa come and gone; and no 
money hie been lodged.

King’s County.
As Dr. do too tan, a importable physi

cian In Bln. was driving home one even
ing lately, Us trap wm run Into by s 
coupla ol drunken policemen on Emer
gency duty a couple of mile» outside the 
town. Hie ear wm damaged to the extent 
of ten pounds, the harness wm eat, the 
pony permanently lamed, and hl<wife, 
who wm in the trap, frightened and In- 
juted. Constable Felhloer, who wm but 
slightly under the influence of drink, 
wanted to help them out Constable 
Little, who wm vary drank, bade him, 
“Come away and let them get out of it, 
m they got Into it.’’ Dr. Corcoran 
threatened to report him, end he told 
Um to “report away to----- The Doc
tor proceeded the policemen ; end on the 
trial of the ease, before the Recorder, Mrs. 
Corcoran and her sister fully corroborated 
tile Doctor’# «tory. The police were 
defended by the Crown Prosecutor, Mr. 
Blake, end denied every thfog.ideclaifog 
that the doctor had ran Into them; and 
without bearing the ease through, the 
Recorder, In obedience to Mr. Blehe, dis
missed the process. The police ere rapidly 
developing into an intolerable nuisance. 
They dJrplay all the insolence and violence 
Of a troop of mercenary free-hooter» let 
loom In an enemy’» country.

Kilkenny.
During the last days of March, 

arrests were made In 1'ullaroen district for 
"criminal conspiracy” and “unlawful 
assembly. ” The cue» were heard at Kll- 
man eg h on April 31, by Mania. Consldlne 
and Bodkin, R. M’s. The prisoners were 
—James Bo we, Michael Meagher, Jamn 
Clohessy. Thomas Martin, Jaroee Kelly, 
John Walsh, William* Walsh, Martin 
Walsh, Michael Batler, Edward Quigley, 
Jamn Kennedy, Edward Walsh, aud John 
Billon, charged with, on the 26th of Feb
ruary, 1888, atTullaroan, unlawfully tak
ing part In a criminal conspiracy to induce 
one John Dowling not to use e certain 
farm of land. The trial occupied two 
days and rnnlted In Jemn Bowe and 
Michael Meagher being sentenced to three 
months’ imprisonment with hard labor. 
Appeal! were lodged. Olohesy, Quigley, 
Kennedy end the four Walebes were sen
tenced to one month’s herd labor each, 
and the charges agtinct the remaining four 
were withdrawn by the Crown. The 
prisoners were conveyed under rtrong 
escort to Kilkenny, where they were re
ceived by a vmt crowd, headed by the St. 
Patrick’s brass band. The police en
deavored to clear the road and a collision 
ensued. The police rushed In amongst 
the people, using the ends of their rifle». 
Many were knocked down by blow», end 
then the horn police charged, scattering 
the crowd la all directions. Next mora
les the Mayor visited the prisoners in the 
jail, and found them all well.

Langford,
The Rev. P. A. Yorke, C. C., M. R. I, 

A., died on Match 29th, at hie residence, 
19 Bammcrhill parade, Dublin. Father 
York* wm a native of Longford, and wm 
educated in the Irlch College, Peris, end 
alter ordination wm appointed to e curacy 
in Kilmeade, In th* county Kildare, where 
he passed fifteen of the twenty-two yean 
of air earned ministry. He spent a short 
time In Eanlskerry, in St. Leurenee, 
O’Toole’s, In Dublin, and subsequently In 
the parish of dt. Agatha. At a lUerateur 
Father Yorke wm well end widely known.

from7, 
to ride

Donegal.
The consecration cf the Most Bev. Dr. 

O’Donnell, os Bishop of Bophoe, took 
place at Lettorkanny Cathedral, on Time, 
day, April 3rd. Hi* Grace l 
Bev. Dr. Logos, Archbishop of Armagh 
and primate of Ireland, wm consecrating 
bishop, assisted by Most Bev. Dr. Kelly, 

iehop of Deny, end the Moat Rev. Dr. 
Me Alla ter, Bishop of Down end Connor.

Galway.
The people of Oran more have pre

sented an address and testimonial to the 
Rev. Father Tally, C. a, Kfovurra, on 
hie leaving the former parish for 
latter. An ad dram wm also presented 
by the members of the Seated Heart 
Sodality.

It has

ere gone one wonders will they be 
always like this, and whet will the Par 
Momentary Correspondents do then I I 
eonfeaa to have looked forward to the 
prospect of writing a London letter this 
week with something like despair, how 
on earth make e column which e mar* 
curial Irishmen would deign to reed, 
about such e legislative prayer meeting, 

"y made e speech worth standing 
bar fire minute* to listen to, there

Bi
“ Three

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
Nobed 
at the
were not the materials for a decent 
paragraph in a whole night’s sitting, all 
the political interest wm out of doors, 
and in the smoking room M. P.’s die- 
cursed Mr. Chamberlain’» very latest 
family association, Lord Salisbury's droll 
railing! at Mr. Riehie’s Bill, Lord Ban. 
dolph Caurcbill’s counter drolleries

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass,
Fries |1 ; six bottles, |5. Worth Si a bottle.

Maya.
Mim Harriet Gardiner has commenced 

an eviction campaign near Belcarra. A 
large force of constabulary, accompanied 
by representative* of the Sheriff, on 
April 4 Lb, evicted several impoverished 
families who were unable to meet exoee- 
eive rents. As the eviction proceeded, 
most heart-rending scenes were wit- 
neeard, and old and feeble people were 
dispossessed, and homesteads in some in
stance*, levelled. Mim Gardiner’s bailiff, 
Cluffe, directed the heartless woik, while 
the chief exterminator hereelf watched 
the program of the lemon table scene, 

nlige.
We deeply regret to announce the 

death of the Rev. John Horan, C 0, 
Killmeer, diocese of Achonry, which 
occurred at the family residence, at 
Keaah, on Spy Wednesday. Father 
Horan belonged to an old and respected 
family of Keaah, that had already given 
to the Church another respected priest, 
hie brother, Rev. Thomas Horan, who 
died some years ego, also a martyr to 
duty. The education and early training 
of Father John were of the most careful 
kind. After the usual preliminary 
»tudiee at home, he proceeded to 
Amerioe, where in the Diocesan College 
of Philadelphia, he read a distinguished 
course oi Philosophy and Theology. The 
earnest desire of his friends called him 
home again, and alter some years of 
further preparation in Waterford, he was 
ordained for hi» native dioceae. May he 
rest in peace.

I CUREP
about Tory demooreey, and of course 
Ireland’s demonstration» on Sunday of 
Mr. Balfour’s “thing of the past.”

***

To day, however, has arrived, and the 
ennui ia temporarily dissipated. The 
Hones livens up and prepares to be 
interested. An Irish Lend Bill—another 
Irish Land Bill (Mr. Healy reeunda the 
House that it Is the seventh Lend Bill 
brought in by the Irish Party einoe 1882) 
ie being moved fore second reading. Tne 
Bill has been drafted by the Irieh leader, 
but it ie in charge of Mr. Blane, who 
moved the second reading in an excellent 
speech. The Irish Party have been 
singularly lucky in the ballot for place» 
for their Bille this session—the first 
vacant Wednesday of the session wm 
secured by Mr. Parnell for his Arrears 
Bill Three weeks later Mr. Blaine’s 
Lend B'U has a Wednesday all to itself, 
and if it were possible to have taken the 
division at a tolerably early hour to day 
another of the measures ol the Irish 
Party, Mr, Foley’s Bill, relating to the 
tenure of houses in towns, which stood 
next on tbe notice paper, would have 
come on for second reading.

I

turn again. I mean A RADICAL CUaÜS*
X luivo àuado the disease ol

ms, TaR ^^rlT OP
FALLING SICKNESS,

Clare.
A communication from the Rev. M. B. 

Corny, C. 0., of Quin, convey» a very 
unpleasant idea of the police harrying 
at present going on in Clare. It would 
seem to be the fashion with the officious 
officers of the force .to hold threats of 
local taxation over TO-people, and to 
make things genenfllfle miserable as 
they oan for National Leaguers. It is 

-surely a hopeful elate of social order in 
a district to have constabulary bullies 
going among the people telling this man 
that he will escape the local tax 
“because he ie no Leaguer,” end threat
ening that man with the full burden of 
the impost “because he ie a Leaguer.” 
The subject he» been placed in the hand» 
of a leading member of the Irish Party, 
who will not fail to give the policemen 
all the benefit of searching puolicity.

Tipperary>
There ie a display of ejectment 

notice», and procemee for non-payment 
of rent, exhibited at the entrance of the 
Nenagh Court-house. Of the former 
there are a dozen, and ol the latter over 
twice that number. The interpretation 
of these notices being so posted is, that 
the Lew Messenger is afraid to venture 
on formal, or usual service. The eject
ment» are for rent due from one year to 
tour end a half years. The sums vary 
from £22 10 a, to £113 10a

Mr. Wm. O'Brien, M. P., on hie return 
from Mitoheletown, broke hie journey at 
Thurlee, on April 3d, for the p 
visiting Archbishop Crake. Th 
fog altogether unexpected, there wm no 
organised demonstration; but he re 
ceived a reception that was phenomenal 
in it* warmth and intensity. Tipperary’s 
sons greeted him in thousand» with a 
fervor and an enthusiasm never before 
excelled. The day wm that of a fair, 
and the street» were thronged with 
people. Mr. O’Brien walked from the 
train. When nearing the Main-etreet 
be wm reoognieed; the people in their 
excitement blocked his way, and he wm 
wedged to between his admiring and en
thusiastic countrymen. It wm hit en
treaties alone that prevented them from 
hoisting him on their shoulders end 
carrying him in triumph through the 
town. Feme were entertained that in 
their excitement his more robust coun
trymen would injure hie frail body from 
the eager way they crushed in on him. 
At last some people who had not lost 
their senses to the* excitement formed a 
cordon around him, and in this way he 
wm conveyed to the Arehbiehop’e resi
dence, followed by thousands of people. 
Mr. O’Brien addressed the people, 
thanking them for the reception they 
had given him. The Archbishop also 
addressed the vmt concourse of people, 
who then dispersed. Subsequently Mr. 
O’Brien dined with the priests of the 
Arch-dioeese, who were attending a con 
ferenoe there, and in the evening he wm 
presented with en eloquent address by 
the students of St Patrick’s College, 
which wm read by Mr. Patrick F. 
O’Brien, B. L. Mr. O'Brien, in eloquent 
terms, thanked the students for the 
address.

A life long study. I WAiRAirrmy reirudv to
Cure the worst cases. Because c: Iter j have 
failed 13 no reason for not now receiving a euro. 
Bond at once for a lrealise and aÏRE : 
of ray Infat.libuo Remedy. Give Express 
ana Post OUI ce. It costs you nothin i 
triai, and it will cure you. Address t 
Dr» H. 6. BOOT. S7 Yongo St, Toronto, Ont*
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At the consecration a real
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HEW El CATHOLIC ISEICT
oîssciaæîSK'AMSF&a
Imported or manufactured in the United

The advantages and con remener of this 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It Is situated In the heart of the whole
sale trade of tbe metropolis, and has com
pleted each arrangements with the leading 
manufacturers and Importers as enable it 
to purchase In any quantity, at the lowest 
wholesale rates, thus getting Its profits or 
commissions from the Importers or mane 
faelnrers. and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charged 
lta patn ne on pnrohaees made for IhomAuid 
giving them besides, the benefit of ray ex
perience and laeUltlos In tbe actual prism 
charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
, embracing aa many separate trades 

or lines of goods, the writing of only one 
letter to this Agency will Insure the prompt 
and correct filling of such orders. Besides, 

will he only one express or freight
peons outside of New TorX, who 

may not know the address of Houses selling 
a particular line of goods, uan get such goods 
all the same by sending to this Agency.

6th. Clergymen and Keligloue Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, ontside of buying 
and lulling goods, entrusted to the attention 
or management of this Agency, will be 
etriotly and conscientiously attended to by 
toot giving me authority to act as your 
agent. Whenever yon want to buy anything, 
lend your orders to

The Bill to day proposed several im
portant and all too necessary amend
ments of the existing Land Acts, end I 
need not eay it was recommended in 
speeches which exposed with earnest
ness and force the gravity of the crisis 
with which it wm intended to deal. But 
it wm thrown out like ell the others of 
the seven amending Lend Bills which 
the Irish Parly have drafted and intro 
duoed since 1882, Its future fete will, 
probably, be like theire as well, by-end- 
»y, when it is too late, some Irish Secre
tary will take one or two of it» provisions 
end embody them with a number of 
qualifying and mieohief-making clauses 
in an emergency Land Bill of his own. 
The two leading provisions of to-day’s 
Bill dealt with improvements end with 
erreur». The intention of the improve 
men ta olauae wm to dispel the contusion 
and the consequent wrong to the tenant 
caused through the unfortunate Adams 
end Duneeaih decision, by unmis
takably forbidding the fixing of
rent in reepeoi of any im
provement made by the tenant or hie 
predecessors* In title. The Arrest» Clauses 
were copied from the Crofters’ Act. 
They are already the lew of the land in 
Scotland. Their purpose am to stay 
eviction pending the hearing of an appli
cation to fix e fair rent, end to give the 
court discretionary powers to wipe out 
or reduce arrears alter inquiring into ell 
the oiroumeteneee of every ease. The 
Chaaccry judges is the Dublin Four 
Courts now possesses this jurisdiction, 
and tbe Bill proposed 
extend this jurisdiction from the Oban- 
eery Courts to the common law courts 
end the Sub Commission. There were 
several other clauses, of which 1 need 
only mention one, admitting perpetuity 
leaseholder» to the benefits of the Aot 
ol 1881 ; one reducing the duration of 
the etatutsry term from fifteen years to 
seven ; one repealing the fatal seventh 
eection of the Act ot Imt year, and five 
dealing with the question of turbary,

Mr. M’Cartney aud Colonel Waring 
opposed the Bill. Gol nel Waring, 
an amiable end foolish «restore, 
diverted the House by an extraordinary 
munohauten about u ham-bone. This 
anecdote was illustrative of the ways of 
tbe goombeeman, or "benevolent shop
keeper,” as Colonel Waring preferred to 
call him. A tenant of the Colonel’s 
befog tight one night, after having been 
paid for some pigs, the benevolent 
shopkeeper recommended him to take 
home some beoon, end, the tenant 
consenting, he etolled a parcel in hi» 
cart. Tbe tenant wm awakened in the 
morning by his wife pummellng him 
with something. It wee u ham-bone, 
end his wife wm demanding why he 
brougbtauoh an article home. He carried 
the ham-booe buck to the benevolent 
shopkeeper, who answered him that he 
(the tenant) muet have eaten the meat 
on the way home, and presented him 
with a bill for several flitches of bacon, 
and accepted a promissory* note for the 
eeme. After several renewals the 
amount the tenant had eventually to 
pay for the ham-bone wm £20. The 
disenaeion grew more serious when 
Colonel Waring set down. Mr. Ellis, 
member for the' Bnecholiffe Division, 
delivered e meet able epooch, which 
displayed, m all Mr. Ellis’speeekea do,

For Children Starving to Death,
On account of their inability to digest 
ordinary food. Scott's Emulsion can be 
digested and give strength and ileah when 
all other food fails. See what Dr. A. H. 
Feok, Penn. Med. College, Petitcodiac, 

“I have used and prescribed Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, and find it an 
excellent preparation, agreeing well with 
the stomach, and its continued use adding 
greatly to the strength and comfort of the 
patient. " Put up in 50c. and |1 size.

Usa Prof, Low’s Sclphvr Soar for 
Prickly Heat, Nettle Rash. Soaley Erup
tion, Itch, and all diseased conditions of 
the skin.

Thr Hectic Flush, pale hollow cheeks 
and precarious appetite, indicate worms. 
Freeman’s Worm Powders will quickly 
and effectually remove them.

National Pills ire sugar coated, mild 
but thorough, and are the beet Stomach 
and Liver Pill in nee.

The superiority of Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator ia shown by its good effects 
on the children. Purobme a bottle and 
give it a trial.

Corns oanse intolerable pain. Holloway’s 
Com Cure removes the trouble. Try it 
and see what an amount of pain is saved.

Leitrim.
In the townland of Carries, three miles 

from Garrick on Shannon, a woman is 
still living who ia over a hundred and 
twenty years of age. She wm over thirty 
years of age in “the year of the French,” 
m she calls 1798. Her name is Mrs. 
Catherine Deegao, but she is better 
known as Kitty Guokeen. She retains 
the use of all her laeulties, end is able 
to go to town and do her own marketing. 
She is un early riser, and ia always 
busied with domestic affair». She ia hale 
and hearty, and suffer» from no bodily 
infirmity.
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A Great Offer.
No matter in what part you live, you 

had better write to Hallett <fc Co., Port
land, Maine, without delay; they 
you free information about work 
oan do and live at home, at a profit of 
from 95 to $25 and upwards daily. A 
number have earned over 950 in a day. 
Both sexes All ages. You are started in 
business free. Capital not needed. Every 
worker who takes hold at onoe is absolutely 
sure of a snug little fortune. Now ia the 
time.

will send 
that you

THOMAS 0. EGAN,
Catholic Agsno^O BaroH^r HL, New York.

rmmmen sjsaar1voemfs#Endorsed ny ibe Archbishop and leading 
oiergv of the Church. Big money o ener
getic canvassers. — People’» Publishing 
oo„ Toronto Ont.

A great Pilgrimage 
bout to leave J

Id five “caravane,” 
Belgium for Rome.is a

Under the leadership of several bishops 
will be a number of deputies, senators, 
burgomasters, employers of Industry, 
working men, aud members of the old 
opulent families of Flanders.

Is a pure Fruit Add Powder. It centaine 
neither alum, lime, nor smmonla, and may 
be need by the most delicate constitution» 
with perfect safety. Its great success, aris
ing from It* being Intrinsically THE BEST 
VALUE IN TEE MARKET, 
thoroughly adapted to tbe went* of the 
kitchen, has excited envious Imitations of 
lta name and appearance. Beware of snob. 
No addition to or variations from the simple 
name: "COOK’S FRIEND” Is genuine. 
Trade Mark on every package.

“ MISTAKES
8 MODERN INFIDELS." as well a»to do no more than CHrlatlBM EvidencesMew Book
and Oompiete Answer to Col. lngenoU*i 
"Mistakes of Morns ” Highly recommend 
ed by Cardinal Taschereau of Quebec, Arch
bishop Ryan, Philadelphia, and 14 othei 
Catholic Archbishop* and Bishops, five 
Protestant Bishops, many other prominent 
clergy, and the press. Cloth S1.2S. Papei 
76 cents. AttKNTS WANTED. Address 

BEV, GEO. B. NOBTHGBAVEB 
Tngerenll.•♦tit*’’*»».

-She Wm Waved
From days of agony and discomfort, not by 
great interpositions, but by tbe nee of the 
only sure pop corn cure—Putuam'e Pain
less Corn Extractor. Tender, painful 
corns are removed by its use in a few days, 
without the slightest discomfort. Many 
substitutes in the market make it neces
sary that only “Putnam's’’ should be asked 
for and taken. Sure, safe, harmless.

ONTARIO STAINED CLASS WORKS.
Stained Class far Churches, Pub

lic and Private Buildings
Varnished In the beet style and at vrloee 

low enough to brine it within the

X
C. R. Hall, Gray ville, IU., says : “I have 

•old at retail, 166 bottles of Dr. Thomas’ 
Koleotrio Oil, guaranteeing every bottle. 
I must aay I never sold a medioine in my 
life that gave each universal satisfaction. 
In my own erne, with a badly ulcerated 
throat, after a physician penciling it for 
several days to no effeot. the Eoleotrio Oil 
cured it thoroughly in twenty-four hours, 
and in threatened croup in my children 
this winter, it never failed to relieve almost 
immediately."

Works: 484 RICHMOND St. 
R. LEWIS.

Louth.
The dispute between Lord Massereene 

and hla Louth tenant» has no appearance 
•looming to an end. The estate agent» 
have written a letter to Rev. Father Taaffe, 
P. P., of Collon, proposing terms, which 
include application of the real# of red no 
tlone recently made In the courte to the 
arrears due, end, in some ernes, extension 
of time; also to tenant* who got their rents 
fixed outride the court, on ell arrears the 
same allowance m wm made in respect of 
the November gale of lmt year by the 
schedule leaned by the Land Commlsilou ■

Armagh.
•n April 4th, a report reached Lurgan 

that Catholics proceeding from Derry to 
the sports at Derrytrmua, on the pre
vious day, were stopped on the road by 
un orgràised mob of Orangemen end 
attacked with atones. The Orangemen 
appeared to think that the «porte were 
befog held in the interests of the 
Nationalists, for political purposes.

Tyrone.
At Dungannon, on Friday, April 6th, 

Sir Francis Brady, County Court Judge, 
set In the Courthouse, when the busi 
nom of the court wm taken up for three 
hours with ejectment processes for rent 
end possession. No fewer then 300 
farmer* holding under the Board ol 
National Education in the county Tyrone 
have received prooesaee ot ejectment 
Tbeir land is raid to be of poor quality, 
and in poor reason» the orope generally 
fail. At the next Stewarsstown Petty 
Seeaiona, in the same county, 120 sum
monses tor non-payment of countyoeea 
will be held.

UNDERTAKERS.wA
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE 

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING „ 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Kind Words end True.
Mr. John H. Carter, of Corbetton, Ont., 

writes as follows ; “Hagyard’s Yellow Oil 
has stood the teat often when all others 
failed. Oar house is never without it, and 
it will always find a welcome spot on the 
•hell."

A Trinity of Evils. Biliousness, Con
stipation and Dyspepsia usually exist to
gether. By disciplining the liver and ton
ing the stomaoh simultaneously, they oan 
be eradiuated. The promptitude and 
thoroughness with which Northrop 
Lyman". Vegetable Discovery and great 
blood purifier removes this trinity of phy 
sioal evils is a fact widely appreciated 
throughout Canada.

Outside of the Undertaker’» Ring 
Always open.

*. DRISCOLL h CO.
424 Rtohmond-et., - London, OnL

BILIOUSNESS,
DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE.
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM, „„„„„„
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE. OF THE SKIN,
AS.

STOMACH, BOWELS OB BLOOD.

Ills, Wills, and Pills.
An odd mixture of words, but 

sufferer from constipation, indigei 
impure blood, biliousness, end t 
such Hit, oan be cured if he will», wil 
taking the horrid, old fashioned 
These are superseded in our day by I 
wonder-working, yet tiny, little glot 
known m Dr. Pierce’» Pleasant Pe 
No gripping, no drastic purging; do 
cause ooetivenem afterwards as th« 
style pills do. One little Granule o i 

Biliousness.
“I should not think it rig', 

give my testimony of what 1 know 
the value of Burdook Blood Bitters.
» sufferer from Biliouenesi, I took 
bottle of B. B. B. and it gave me im 
bte relief. I recommend it aa » on 

Annie McLean, Wool

WILLIAM HINTON,
Free Leeios, XseleNI,

UNDBBTAKBB, HTO.

ere.
Cork.

The number of vietima to the "Don’t 
hesitate to ihoot” policy of Balfour, at 
Mitoheletown, has been swelled to five. A 
lew days ago the father of the poor 
dered led Caiey, followed hie eon to the 
grave, after a lingering illness, brought on 
by the shock of hie boy’s tregie fate. It Is 
only » couple of month! ilnce the grave 
closed over the remain! of hli eldest 
daughter, whose death li attributed to the 
rame ranee. Thai the government have 
now five deaths at their doors at Mitchell- 
town, end the murderers walk abroad an 
nunlihed. Such » modal as title is pir 
fleetly ineoneeivable; but whet readers It

cïïKAÿï 5rM,tM™he^
elan Hear see for hire. 90S Kina street London. Privet* residence, 964 King 
•treat. London, Ontario.

T. MILBURN & CO,&mur-

ÿî. Jbeomb i Qollbsb,
CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.A Severe Trial.

Those who endure the torturing 
of Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Sciatica, 
bago end similar painful complainte ere 
severely tried, but there is a speedy relief 

_ In Hagyard’s Tallow Oil, aa thousand»
who have used it joyfully testify. It 

On April the 6 th, u party of police baniehee pain and lamenee. qaiekly.

ht did
BX1RLIN, ONT.pang*

Lnm- W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
Opposite Revere Hones, London,

Woo ulmuoo |«» efogb * loroo ooitrtiHont. Afmrf atTuTof Carriages sod Blelghe. TU» 

were timed oat. Mem always moderate.jFor further particular* apply to
HT. 8. 0-1., fol» Bill

t. Out.
-
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1664 Notre Dame Street,

ESErSSS I MONTREAL. P. Q.
th«t whlrblf pureheee.l, wmild . . .i I’.n m |.m < enli. IIi.mimii.L j IMPOSTER OF

MB ALTAR WIIES OF All Hill
BILKS. ME8INOB.HHH:^E35ïÉ3:ï;;£iîEg Iblack m»s»p «»«»■

i;r. ssrSL | lw* ««rtm.ni .t ▼
otft .vu thoiiaand.f.-Ueres y»»r All tl.|,eiiiU on whel lb.- egi-iil I m—la < hallw Md ('Iborluma »l the

»n«s. ord«. «.»««
uinke big niuuny esally ; lltuee wkoee wm* ere In llu« l>lrw - I •01101160. ___________________________
lorv gel llile luformelt.-u •■empiric Vite b-ry I
to used by ell «rat-vlas» Hriiin, all over the world, who employ I _____ ___ _

NATION AI. IJffTRRTHttllVUMi IiU 11 All 11
joui uaiur «ml «il.IrcM |trintr<l lu till, dlrwtory. A<blrc«, I ^

AMKItll AX AuKNTs' VlKXVTOXV, Augusta, MSI.IC I

ARCHBISHOP ELDER’S NIECE.ONTARIO TO THE FRONT!SHORT INSTRUCTIONS FOR LOW | CELIBACY OF THE CLERGY. 
MASSES. New Orleans Morning star.

Died—At Way cross, Ga., on Fiidsy in 
Passion week, March 22, 1888, from 
injuries received In a railroad accident at

luxuty-ol . wlf^tn ordre more entlr.lr I ^Two^, Wre.peot, Mit
to devote themselves and their worldly I ou»ua to carry conviction to any doubt* , v, _ _ r • ,. __j q,„.n uTM BOLT BUCHABMT-IM matteb and mean. to their mUeion. end «heUâad that in*„indi The.e words of gretitude are Nc„fw ^ * jf, 0, Tbomal

ioBM. I they heve strength to adhere to their pur- 1 jf0nl those who have been efHieted but p T.,'nm.. ,, „,,V,nm„rY Ale
Dsab Pnom : We are going to lay a pore, who will refuse to admire the beauty are „„„ well> and the person, giving P,^b®^t married Me o/fite happy 

lew words to you to-day on the matter and the grandeur of euoh Chrutien love 1 them tre neturally eolioitioua that other,, ontba w», suddenly brought to e close.

E3E&-raESi
eaHntial pert., matter, form, and minister, I spiritual : the young ledlee are 1 cured « well as others. Do not longer {“ , m , ,nd coufidence.
end that, so emential are thm.tbim that more than usual warmth ofdevotion- de, tre»tment, but today obtom that “,e a brought lhem both a fuller 
any one of them being abrent, there li no they are even more then ordinarily arien- whioh wln reetore you to permanent „”7otG'd’s loving mercy to them, end 
recrement The matter of a sacrement te tive In the church—they become remark- hwlth „d urength: dsv eaw ,hem uultea ln prayer,
the element or the thing employed in lie ably active In ü“.lr.Th1** "n,on« îb*iP°h0,' 296 MoNsb Ht. North, Hamilton, WballLady to return home from their 
administration. The matter of the I-and gr«Uy totorreted ln «heritable I Can., Nov. 2,188C.-I had been suüer- „ontha travelling they placed them 
Enchéri* i. breadend wine. This U evl- •ocUtiee. . . • .8^**“.“*h.“0‘.J||d log for over twenty year, from a pain in ® lfM under the protectlouof tit. Joseph,
dent from the Gospel account of the hold a young and moderately benoftoed Uck and one ,lde 0f the head, and 4 lth lhelr hJ,ly and blessed
Institution of the sacrement, from the cWgymen tothe list moderate enjoyment indigeltion, I could eat aoaroely any- they started—for home. She had
definition of the Church ln various eoun- of ÆmastU happlnem only ; we mret took md everything I ate dieagreed |n “er hand, when the crash
elle, end from the unanimous tradition of forward to the premaze of domestic cares wjth*’m& l wal «tended by phynpiane ““.Tin* ^though unconeelou. from the 
both the Latin and the Greek Church. I end aoxleties. . .. I who examined me and stated that I had , jba eal ext,ieated from the wreck
Only wheaten bread and wine of the vine I The provWon for the p0"1”* *J enlargement of the’liver, and that it was ^ bat death-six days later—her poor
oonatitute the valid matter of the eaeta- I more end more ocOTpiw the thought, and I im *ible to oure me. They aleoetated biide eonsteutiy groped ter her beads, 
ment. In former ages toe breed end wine withdraws them from * I that I w« inflating from heart disease, _ Father Hennessey of Bruns-
for the Holy Sacrifice were prepared In The seuty Income must be more exelu- inflammation of the bladder, kidney die- "V Q who mointed her, mid he had 
the monas tula, with the greatest eareand rively devoted to ease, bronchitis and catarrh, and that it ;u bU ,xp«lmce saw a person
not without wmaoeramony. We read of I or iked out by pupils or some other oocu-1 WM 'imposlible for me to Uve. They ?0 inieted make inch supethuman effort, 
a French queen and a Bohemian prince patlon. attended me for three weeks without ^,0u0W him in prayer. As he spoke the
■who always prepared the bread and wine Kress Beaven, a Protectant Writer. making any improvement in my con- ” l . f bi„»ini the poor face lighted
offered to the Holy Semifiee. The ewtom All these clreumalenoee combine to dition. j oommenoed tekmg -'Wamer e JJ, UpB flattened, enS one hand feebly 
of mingling • lew drops of wetorwtto the ,how that the present le eu age almost g,,, Cure" and “Warner’» Sate Pills, * , t; m^e tbe Sign of the Cross,
wine has alweye been employed by the equaUy with that of St. Paul, ln which It ltrietly up to directions « to diet, V guters ofSivenoeh, engeU of help
Church, end dater bank, according to the u deeliable for « large • proportion of and took thirty.eixbottlw and have had came to her bed.fde, sent by
Fathwe, tothe Last aaPPy,‘Th,‘t?!nlS“”3 the #,”*r “ P0Mlbl^t0_1 *>• ”” “,tb* the beet of health ever einee. Myregu- ^^„d thoughtfulness of Bi.hop «hat- 
of wine and weUr remind ne of toe blood Apostle wu, 11 not during their whole weigbt used to be 160 lbe. When I • ho happened there on e vi.lt, end 
and water that flowed from our Savlout e Uvee at lent during the «rher part of gomm^oed“Warner’s Safe Cure" I only *Qr"..r hand, nutled her through ell 
aide, when the Roman soldier opened ht» them. Neither ought this, I think, to be wemhed 140 lbs. I now weigh 210 lbe. g. ,g 5,“in„ hourt, 
heart with the lance. Betide., it V™" | deemed a haidihlp : for even then they - After death they robed her In the
hollies the union ot the iaitMnl wmi would onl, be placed in the .erne predice- , Seepuler habit, and with one white My In
OurUt. their Head. m*«ht. ^ ment « young men of oorreeponding ^ berhand. they made her beautiful in her
Why did our Lord make bread and wine ,ution. in other walk, of life, who, for the (Z .. . lke JHar husband we. unable
the matter of the Eueherletl There ere molt| are debarred from mernrlng et an gl 0atharihm> Out, Jan. 24lh, 1887. lven to give her a parting kina. When ell 
several reason.. Let u. mention a few. ,ge from motive, of ordinary I _About six year, ago f w« a great auf-1 wal 0Tat he bad himself carried on a
Bread and wine are the proper food of p,ajTOCe, ferer from kidney dieewe, end w« in ,buter to her bedside, end, looking down
— bodies ; the Holy EuoherUt i. the And enrely «orne of the clergy may be ™ ' all the while. I hardly had n tbe e»eet fece/he could but feebly
proper food of our .oule. He &at eaUlh expectcd to «t with the «me prudence Ltrength enough to walk straight and wu JJVhU hand on her. end call aloud on God 
Afy JieAandJnnkethMy blood ihatl live for- lnd ,eU denial 1 Surely It U not un- to goon the street. The pains {o, cmfort in hi. misery,
wer. The body end blood of our Seviour, ,eatonable to look to the sacred order for gcrou b„k were almost unbearable, when the casket wu about to be re- 
w,h” worthily received in the eecremeut exalnpie< 0f oeltbecy united with chertlty, *nd j w„unable to find relief, even tem moTtd to the care he begged for one more
of the Eucharlit, u a food which give. to that extendve portion of the commun- Mil l began the use of “Warner's [00v and the preciou. body wu brought
everlaetlng Ufe. , , ity to which I have adverted. And even t£fe Cure_» ^ inside of one week I to hie ride Then while strong men relied

Again we see bread end win# changed lf there were a degree of hardehip in ton. d ,ief and after taking eight him up, he looked hi. lut on the face of
every dey Into fl«h and blood, and thl. acting,u the time come when the mlnUten “ j ’ completely cured. hie five-months’ bride,
every dey experience of our. make, faith o( chriat are no longer to endure hard 601 • * Mav God avert from Catholic home.
In the change that take, place at the con- ^ip, b, HU .ervlce ? \ n {7~ / sorrow, like to thl. ; but, should they come,
serration euy. Ie thU the age ln which many of our U, Lÿ7//, , . yv -,  mav He send the ume consoling human

The change which take. pUce m u. erowded town, and cities have to bo re- help and heavenly benediction a. wu

ixt sssiKrrjtKXX0:; xr ■ zz Ssaar •“*T.' p sffXrr.-xteSi™ *•
»? ss ?£ssz KfÆï 5 '“xar.»bs 1munlon we are inwudly transformed, and primitive ages, spent themeelvea, and .J „«• ,j,e kidneva. The best modi- .lnggi.h condition of the blood which, 
although no outwardchange taku place ; reiinqniihid wlvea and children, for the I kal in tbe eit. a(a talked to the befog Impure, doe. not quicken with the
ue no longer five, but Chnst hves and reign» kingdom of heaven’» .ike, and to whom, I , b . ^ nuroose She was I changing seaion. Ayer’» SarsiperlUa, by

hrissixviîXi ■»»»»■««■»«• «m* xm.xm.’sss;
SBSBEsEH - - m—a. - - «b-sMfa'Ji t ssL-rtittk-
iralWSfflS of I month e commie ilon hu been In .««Ion | month when 1 concluded to try“Wamer’e | Syrup._______________________________ _
ik,u.enmmt In tide city lnvutigating the alleged gafe Cure,” and after having token six 1--------------------------------------------

Th. form of "thU recrement 1. the word» mlreculou» cure of a young lady, well, bottles, along with several bottles ol 
Of «nation mïùMylodï this“ known ln C.thollc circle., through the «Wamer’e Safe Pill.,” I uw a decided , ever

M icon “.toeprlMt pro- lnteroaulon of Madam Barak founder of change for the better in her condition. We w ^‘t&££
nouneee there word., the breadPend wine the Buter» of the Sacred Heart, whose After tekiog twenty, five bottles there J£,““iVateut article or great mem. on its
«^«lto .^tTnlv chano^ IMo toebodv canonization U proceeding ln Borne. wls , complete cure. My daughter h« Ïbk^s. An article having a la,ge .tie w-
«Vbu“TdofdCtlhS.ChThge€ The ArchbUhop open^l the commU now a epleUd head of nair a/d weigh.

fe«MMA Rheolntelv to exist The appear* I eloa and presided at Its first ses-1 more than she ever did before, I 55 in the exclusive sale by a deed given

«mpehe^lôn^ ThiVttnderfM^change ThU autiio^ty l^not abro^tod^but lt U / î^.re^Uonc";

tsa stxïïï jxas HFSSSS sws* 4 esssSsSHBSbut there remains nothing of either of tribunal uid In that way alone «»“ »“» suffered moat severe pains m my back 'tg;t wm handle it wlih energy. Our agent* 
thMe.ub.Unce.. Our Lord U whole and vent of God be raUed to the album of ud kidney., .0 revere that at times I now at work "e making ftomS 150 to two. 
entire, both under the ipecie. of bread eamthood. Wherever toveetigation. are wouid almost be prostrated. A lose of ™°£,t^;",0ar offer to 111 who ère out or 
and of wine. The flesh and blood of our held looking to the canontution of one of ambiti0n, a great de.ire to urinate, with ?m“o™ient. nnj agent mat will ve our 
SStonr Znot kerenuatod. H. Ü whole the Church’, children, ordinuy out .’bUiVof go doinft coming from ït"£rt^t<‘t.,,tim1.*:^v,:llAlLc,;;r. 
xnd entire under each species and under I presides and conducts the enquiry. I me as it were in drops. The urine was I PKNgKSi o»n return nil goods unsold to ue 
anv part of each specie* It U, of courre, In the pruent instance the investigation of a peculiar color and contained ooniid- »nd we will refond the money paid forthem. 
v»ryPwond»rful tEat Our Lo'rd could k ..tote, to er,b‘e^foreign matter. I became .ati.fied

«“miîre* mJE,d taet7,IWew« mnntog”*^ S£&B'SSESXSr'SftK
member that we are living in the constant bellavad tod declared rapidly. Finally I concluded to try I “ÿthïîe we’wiîh ufîend to ever/one“ oui
presence of a similar miracle. MaUphysies an Incurable disease of the hip. She was <«Warner’s Safe Cure” and in forty eight of employment who will send ne three one 
tesebu u. that our reul i. whole end entire .uddenly end œ°'f‘n““P‘=t^ac"r^r^ hour, after I had taken the remedy 1 JJJorVîheageooyto^ume fortoe boo 
in each member of the body end In each the application of a relic of Madun Bust. Toided urine that w« as black u ink, “ t„ workon the term, named

each member. It U a f«t thor- The authentlaty of the miracle bunaver couuicmg quantitiea of muaue, pus and «traordlnary offer. Addreiw atonce,
oughly well utabliehed that reveral of the been doubtedby the family and friendiof g,avek i continued, and it was not SmithBeid hi., Pitubarg, Pa.
relate were seen ln piece, far distant from the young lady, end for year» it has been many hour» before my urine was of a --------
each other at toe same time. The Holy generally believed by all to any way I natur»l „tr»w color, although it contained I Cabi et asdHoos* FOBNiaHm«a.-M s
Eucharist being the muterplere of God', cognizant of toe UMi to be a genuine oonzidereble zediment. Toe painz to my ‘^“o.t Sttderu .took oi Heure Purnuh- 
love. He will allow no difficulties to .tend cere of divine taterpoeltlon. kidney» eub.ided as I continued the use ln the Were, and l. prepared toflt npto the way of It. to.titutlon. Ho 1. | Still, ' °f tbft rem^’ “d “ but * ,h”t ^^wVvelv.tÊarpèSÎTark.yclr'^u,

oX. o°,TU«m,ï ! re!LlWBmb.d.t”«ngXt that toe I ’“mïï’ïïd 'iÏTSSÈ
ZXlWfim ltoilw Sti my noth.reregtjdto pX ^Iwa. cured. »W«SSÎÏ T0?oVM^yBAf.Wo?fS»

ating the Holy Eucharist Je anotfm proof I y?”* tha^odem retota 'a’protMtant I Æ^SÏÎ.’îufrèh^tor'ho^fa^iîhroY
of Out Saviour’s great love for ua to of one of the modern «tote, a ProtMtont yf'/ O’ ^ Pieue call and examine before pnrehulng.

n. thl. hnlv .ecremenL gentlemen who wee prewnt and heard Z \ lle“ M a Murray a Co.Fre 0» Sevtom to wnme the form of the evidence. w« oonvtored at tat that | X I in Dundre etrret and 125 Carl,-, re,ret.

a Child, for Him, considering Hie God there were miracles .till wrought by God . - i , haT. «.n troubled with ore
heed to be nailed tothe crow and dragged In the world and that the one under 1 qxlt Ont., Jan. 27, 1887.—For about tar?h-dive tried a number of remedial 
through toe'rtreet.a. e mtiefactorju ju.t lnveetlgetion wee on. oi them. To Me fiTe ye^s previou. to two year, ago last wunjot rÿtof- a drnjgjre hmimjj 
re wonderful, to ita way, aa to mod. the «tonlihment, he dtaeovewd won after- October, I was troubled with kidney and “ne,°d*2e botti. and i oan .ay i reel like e 
torn of bread and wtoe. As we have ward» that his miracle had been rejected. liTer trouble, and finally I was confined new ”>“•. îttwîSSff5ntonta£r etotoment 
already seen, He bad good reaeone for The one to whom toe prerent enquiry to my bed and suffered the most exoru- very « th.“ »im -S. W.
.relmrop this form, and nothing itood to wre entrnated, and whore judgment will 1 oiating pain, and for two weeks' time I \irehew»n “Lawyer), Pawtucket. B. I.
Hie wav exoent certain propertie of «ttle the queetlon of authentldtv ta Rev. did DOtknow whether I wre daed or I Biy. Oreren BaUmvre .retl.ftctlo^ to 
Mtter. T Thfrem. OmnlpolXe that Cffia.lw Zelgler, Hill, oarefi^ ooneel-1 My phyeldana «aid I had enlarge-1 "eg M.llgr.BroggUt,
ohanged water Into wine at the wedding entions and prudent eodeeUstlc who, ment of toe liver, though they gave me Apply Balm into each 
faut the reme Power that raised Lezerue reverencing the salute and tatormg the I onjy temporary reliet Hearing of toe , , . In ,h. eo t-

SSSïiiâ»k"S5 œiSfcsxtÆï
ftonieûrstlon the effioaev of ohanaing bread the present case miraculous, then ehau I ,y8tem teemed to feel the benefit of the 1 CatArrah. Catarrhal d*afkess. and ÎSrXÏ tato th.X5y «rfio<îd, reul ». Jl be mdy to beffev. It. remedj, I>v. continu*! toktag “Wre-

and divlnltv of Our Saviour. —--------------------- ------- ner’e Safe Gore” and no other medicine JonUgiou*. or that they are due to the
^ - - I Consumption Surely Cured* I since. I consider the remedy a great boon, I presence of living paraeitieii in the 1

Ills, Wills, and Pills. TotheÊ”to™- and lf I sver feel out of eort. --Wrens,’;

An odd mixture of words, but the Please inform your readers that I heve a Safe Cure" fixes me kll right. I weigh thll « he *,feS^„ t°d fmmaîaîed'whereby 
eutterer from oonetipation, indigestion, p^tivc remedy for the above named dire twenty pound, brevier now then ever h» fvc?
impure blood, biliouinees, and other ease. By its timely use thousands of hope* before. Ke cared in from one to three nmpie ap-
such ÜU, can be cured if he tciU», without less cases have been permanently cured. rVat^'durlïï the Twt
taking the horrid, old fashioned püU. I shall be glad to send two bottles of my « s? ÎSnthB fuUy^iinet^per cent, were cured.
These are suDorsoded in our day by those I remedy free to any ef our readers who I f. ^6/ I This i* none the less startling when it is re-
wonder^woVtang'^rot ttoy'j'uttle globule., have —ption if th^ wm .end me
known ae Dr. Pierce’. Plrerent Pelleta, ‘heir Exprès» and^.0. addrere. G'ïïî bsn.flted, whi^th.^atent medl-

Xerere 0? “-1 ^ .usrere.. ---- sSwMUSlwSÎ
■i •iSX's.Ti BSSssBSstrtmsss

' t&r™ ?b™-,F4”slv“
n’’iTmlnfTl’*-'”* ftoScrtï HuMtn rtTwM b-W- wm- te”, R,, AllWW -“mtSS-L—KR—

A Hatter #1 Vital Importance.From the London Quarterly Review.
If young men, impreved with theH. T. Freemen-» Journal. I _______ _______________

[Delivered by the Rev. Junes Done. wret0£ed a«te of the lower population to _________ _ ___
hoe, reelor of the ohureh of St. Thonree 0ur large town* shall deny thenuelvre the from your friends and neighbor», men 
Aquinas, Brooklyn, N. Y.J I *-----------* - —lt~ *- —J— —— -~*i—1» 1 * - 1

The following uneolieited opinions
liueluvee I 
•old IlmiU 
IvadlllE pu 
n ufa-’lXVII.

The Monthly Drawing* 

take place on the THIRD 

WEDNESDAY of each 

month.

The First Symptoms
Of all Lung diseases are much the same : 
feverishness, loss of appetite, sort) 
throat, pains in the chest anti back, 
headache, etc. I11 a few «lays you may 
be well, or, on the other hand, you may 
he down with Pneumonia or “ galloping 
Consumption." ltun no risks, hut l>egin 
immediately to take Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral.

Several years ago, .Tames Birchard, of 
Darien, Conn., was severely ill. The 
doctors said he was in Consumption, 
and that they could do nothing for him, 
hut advised him, as a last resort, to try 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. After taking 
this medicine, two or three months, he 
was pronounced a well man. His health 
remains good to the present day.

J. S. Bradley, Malden, Mass., writes : 
“ Three winters ago I took a severe cold, 
which rapidly developed into Bronchitis 
and Consumption. T was so weak that 
I could not sit up, was much emaciated, 
ami coughed incessantly, 
several doctors, but they were power- 
lrss, and all agreed that I was in Con
sumption. At last, a friend brought mo 
a bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. 
From the first dose, 1 found relief. 
Two bottles cured me, and my health 
has since been perfect."

The value of the lot# that will be drawnloa 
WEDNESDAY the

16th Day of May, 1888,
---- WILL B

$60,000.00.
TICKETS—Finit Series................$1.00

Second Series........... 0.16

Aik for the Catalogue and prleee of the 
Secretary,

19 Bt- James Street,
S. 1. LEPUVBB,

MONTREAL.

NEW AND TIMELY BOOM.
COMPLETE ASCETIC AL WOHKH OF ST. 

ALPHONtiUN DE LIU0UH1 Vol. IX. 
Victories of the Martyrs ; or. The Lives of 
the Most Celebrated Martyrs or the Church 
net...........................................................Il»

STORIES FOR FIRST COMMUNICANTS, 
for the Time Before and After First Com
munion Drawn from the Best Authori
ties bj Rev. J. A. Keller, 1) D- Translated 
by Frances M. Kemp. :i2mo, cloth, . fiOc.

Maroq nette, toc.
SIX SERMONS ON DEVOTION TO TUB 

SACRED HEART. From the German of 
Rev. Dr. E- Blerbaum, by Miss Ella Mc
Mahon. lfimo, cloth, . . 00 oU.

8

consulted

$

OUI

INSTRUCTIONS ON THE COMMAND
MENTS OF UOD and the Sacraments of 
the Church. Translated from the Italian 
of St. Alphonsua de Llgourl- Edited by 
Rev. Eugene Grimm, C. SH. R. 82mo,
clotb.............................................. 60 centa.
Maroq nette, . . .to cents.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Price $1 ; mx bottles, $5. LITTLE MONTH OF MAY. By the author 

of “ Golden Sands " Translated from the 
French by Miss Ella McMahon. R2mo, 
marequette, gilt aide, . . 26 ots.

9
» A CADEMY OF THE BACKED HEART , _ ....

conducted by the Ladles of the Marred MONTH OF MAY. Translated from tho
ÏÏl&nÏÏS&ïA pecnMar a &JSS
to pupile even of delicate const ltmlona. Air of the Society of Jesus. 21 mo, cloth, 60c. 
KnîVvc^roSJd/îffSroe^ T»c"mv°;o', MY FIRST «JMMUN.ON : The Kjjpplret 

M°o?emrolBt,oorn p^r,.
fSSsS.- È"*m'H£E5KÎ"jr;
.!,“.LuSK".ÏÏ.Y.»ï:RMJSS." KKSiTSS2!—toaasa.'s!
Vocal and lustrumental Music form a pro- --------------
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place Bold by all Catholic Booksellers and Agents.

sSbsEEIE BBNÏÏ6BE BROTHERS
and economy, with refinement of manner- I Printer» to <Ae Holy Apoatolie flee,

Terms can be obtained on application to I manufacture»» and import*»» or
the Lady Superior.------------------------- ----- I VESTMENTS 4 CHURCH ORNAMENTS,

New York, Cincinnati and Chicago.
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m- y-ONVENT OF OUR LADY OF LAKE 

' ^ Huron, Sarnia, Ont,—This Institution

education. Particular attention Is paid to 
vocal and instrumental music. Studies will 
be resumed on Monday, Sept. 1st. Board 
and tuition per annum. $U0. For further 
particulars apply to Mother Superior, 
loxSOS.

It
set Live »t home »nd make more money working for ue 

1 than at anythin* elwi In the world. Either nex. Ooatly 
frvd. Terme f ree. Aildreaw. THl I . V CO Au*uete, Malm'.

COLD.or At tXiKAOHlHNAHY OFFtR
TO ALL WANTIRO EMPLOYMENT.

to
•ed

_____  The New Shoe Store when you are ln want
OT. MARY'S ACADEMY, WINDSOR, I of Boot» and Shoe.. Mr etook la all new, of 
3 Ontario.—Thl. Inetltntlon 1. pleeient, the but material, and the prleee are re low 
located ln the town of Wlndeor, oppo.lt» u any bonne ln the trade. Remember, we 
Detroit, and combine» ln It. lyetem of edn- have no old, ehelf-worn «hoddy good» that 
cation, great facilities for enquiring th. 1 we are selling at half price In order to get 
French langnage, with thoronghuou in the rtd of them.—M. Q. PAINE, flrst door west 
rndlmental as well ae the higher English | of Thoma» Rentre A Co’».
brenohe». Term» (payable per ee»»lon In ----------------------------- ---------- . —
advance) ln Canadian currency : Board and >jrnw [, tho demand ia ao greayr*

snd bedding $10; Washing, #20; Private room, |tother ci>c»»ro becoming etoc* Ott 
$20. For further particulars addr*“11l~ theaholvee? iSiy isi6that><see Highlana

L^les“lThYsnimitltutlonris plea» anti y situ- McKay A Co., hbyt

ated on the Great Western Railway, 60miles I dealing won th^^>ufidenceo^he trade,ami 
from Detroit. This spacion s and cona mod 1- ^ bljo n>(<rest ans ur rod iTS^the conû-o"'W,1SÆr.SUffiSî.iï| den^ wj^S be abused TbT^Manfi 

heating has been Introduced with Lain^e made from the finest Utijaa 
The ground! are extensive, lnclud- end ia certainly the beet five tagl

;0,ï^Toefti^^K^.’ie.^ryehrar ^L mad. in Canady____________________

SSSSSS generaldebility.

iüïïra. pertl:l sss-e:

and Commercial Courses. Terms (lnclud- I 60c., 76o. and $1.00. _

BARENESS & Go, Druggists
to R»v. D»ni» O’Connor. President. 48-1 y_ | CQr DundftB and Wellington Bts.
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as ^ MENEELY & COMPANY 

ISEL WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS
^H^Favorsbly known to the vnhllc since 

Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
^^an.l other bells; aUo, Chimes and IVsla

McShane Bell Foundry.
«a Finest Grade of Bella,

Chimes and Peels for CküRONM, 
CoLLsnsa Tows* Olocss, etc. 
Fully warrented ; sells fact l on guar-

ABB,^rr&.Æ1N£r<>r.*nn“rlrisïï
—B. Mention this paper.

the
of

oh.
pie

Wellington Btreet, London. Telephone,

GR8^e.4r%^:B7»œ??v9
London, Canada. Private funds to loan on 
real estate.

N- P. GRATDON.

(S,
B.C. MOQANN.

lit-
^»i...Vz,r^-e-Vt«dto.ln,'Ur’d

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.

—ATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT AB80- I VAHIUIZEW 4TIFT. CI»«l»»eH.O.

requMtid to attend pnnetnally. Mabti» j. Q. WILBON, Lliotiopathibi. 
O'MBABa, Pre»., Wm. Oorookam, Bee. | gacDnndae Btreet.

CHIISCH PEWS and
SCHOOL FURNITURE

lew
jNcetfiigs.

Woroestor, Mass, 
noetrll.it.

Inteet de.lgne In Church and School Fnrnl- 
tnra The Catholic Clergy of Canada are 
respectfully Invited to rend for catalogue 
Ml dprloe. before awarding contracts. Wa 
have lately put ln a complete »et of Pews ln 
the Brantford Catholic Church, and for 
many year» pare have been favored with 
contract» from a number of the Clergy In 
other part* of Ontario, ln ell cares the 
moat entire retlifaotlon having been ex
pressed In regard to quality of work.lownew 
of price, and qnloknua of execution. Bneh 
has been the Increase of business ln this 
■pedal line that we found It necessary some 
time since to eeteblleh a branch office In 
Glasgow, Scotland, and we are now engaged 
manufacturing Pew» for new Chnrohw In 
that country and Ireland. Address
BEN NET FURNISHING COM’Y 

LONDO 
References :

pUTi rw

FREEMANS E^^- 
I WORM POWDERS

Are pleasant to take. Contain their wvn 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure and effectual 
destroyer of worms in Children or Adults.

WANTED SS,»
die aged, to sell Catholic Books and Goode 
to Australia. Fortune» have been, are 
being, and oan be made. For particuleri 
address—Lto», MoNin. à Corns, Guelph, 
Ontario.
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iOBITUABY. Writ!»» for the Catholic
HOW A BCHOOLMAHTISB B ICC AU

A CATHOLIC.
g&JTjrs£Ai£A
■to a corner anymore, bat 
•AtlUee thy trackers" (U iu. 20).
"* the light of the world, a city that it 
Jrt on a till cannot be hid." (Matt v, 14). 
"* “V; ^‘h- ‘olw»lklhtof the ben- 
tiler, that thou shouldrt be for ralration 
«nto the end. of the earth." ( Acta xiit, 47). 
Uuiwe tbe Ciarehl. perceptibls, how can

belUre that thon, Father, hart lent me.” 
How;coold the world dleeein their unity, 
U. l.a hoootoWhUT The risibility 
of the Cbureh bee been beUtred In, 
wd taught, by the treat majority of 
Christiane. Copious patristic quotations 
In confirmation of this might be 
«Iren; but space and time oan bo eared 
by making one from the Protestant 
Palmer. On pagei 33, roi L,
Church, he wye: "It would be super 

to prore that those of the Roman 
obedience and the Eastern Oburohoa 
maintain the risibility of the Chureb: 
none of them hare erer denied it But 
the perpetual risibility of the church hw 
been also acknowledged by the Luther
ans, tiro Beformed, and by rarioua soots ” 
Butler, in hie Analogy, has: “Miraculous 
powers were giren to the Bret preachers 
of Christianity, in order to their intro
ducing it into the world : e eissMe Church 
ww established, in order to continue 
it, and carry it on eueeeeeieely through
out ell ages. Had Moses and the Pro 
pbeta, Christ and hie Apostles, only 
taught, and by miracles prosed, religion 
to tiieir contemporaries, the teneUie of 
Ui6ir instructions would hirs renohed 
but to a email part of mankind. Chris, 
tianity must hare been in a great degree 
sunk and forgot in a eery lew ages. To 
present this, appears to hare been one 
reason why a vieille Church was instituted; 
to be, like a city upon a hill, a standing 
memorial to the world ot the duty tre 
owe our Maker; to call men continually, 
both by precept and instruction, to 
attend to it, and, by the form of religion 
oser before their eyes, remind them of 
tiro reality; to be the repository of the 
oraeles of God; to bold up the light of 
rerelation in aid of that of nature, and 
propagate it throughout all generations 
to the end of the world.” (p. 140 ) The 
Protestent Kurts (Sacred History p. 416). 
says : “The inrisible church hw no exist- 
•nee without the risible church, and 
that it is not separate irons, or abore the 
Utter, but exists in it, and in it alone. 
For the means of grace hare been 
granted, not to the inrisible but to the 
risible Church, and the belierer can bare 
p*rt in the grace of Qod in so far only as 
he is a member of the visible Church, 
and by virtue of that connection alone.” 
“The ultimate reason of the visibility of 
the Church is to be found in the incarna
tion of the Divine Word. Had that 
Word descended into the hearts of
without tbking the form of _____ F
and accordingly without appearing in a 
corporeal shape, then only an internal, 
invisible Church would have been eetab 
liahed. But since the Word became 
fletk, it expressed itself in an outward, 
perceptible, and human manner; it spoke 
as man to man, and suffered, and worked 
after the fashion of men, in order to win 
them to the kingdom of Qod; so that 
the means selected for the atteinment 
of this object fully corresponded to the 
general method of instruction and edu
cation determined by the nature end the 
wants of man. This decided the nature 
of those means, whereby the Son of Qod, 
even after he had withdrawn himself 
from the eyes of the world, wished still 
to work in the world, and for the world. 
Tne Deity having manifested its action 
in Carist according to an ordinary human 
fathwn, the form also in which Hie work 
was to be continued, was thereby traced 
out.” (Moehler’s Symbolism, p. 253 )

The Church has for its recognition the 
four notes of unity, holiness, Catholicity 
and apostolicity.

The Church is one. In organising a 
society to preach the gospel for all time, 
the antecedent probability would be thet 
our Saviour designed its continue! integ
rity ; that ite members should always be 
in harmonious accord on all matters that 
affect the efficiency of their labors. The 
wisdom of man is sufficient to know the 
advantages and power of unanimity. If, 
however, the Scriptures be consulted we 
shall find that the unity of the Church 
was foretold, and that it was for its unity 
that Jesus prayed especially, “My dove, 
my undetiled is but one ; she is the only 
one of her mother, she is the choice one 
of her that bore her” (S S.vl, 9) “They 
shall call lure, ihe city of tne Lord, the 
Zion of the Holy One of Israel” (Is lx., 14 ) 
'And there shall be one fold and one 

shepherd.» (Jno. x, 16) “And (that 
Jesus should die) not lor that nation 
only, but that also He should gather 
together in one the children of Qod that 
srere scattered abroad (John xi, 51) "So 
we being many, are one body in Christ, 
and every one members one of another.” 
(Rom. xii. 6 ) “There is one Body, and 
one Spirit, even as ye are called in one 
hope ot your calling; one Lord, one fiuth 
one baptism.” (Ephi?. 48) “For His 
Body’s sake, which is the Church” (Col 
i. 24 ) “And gave Him to be the Head 
overall things to the Church, whioh is 
His body, the fulness of Him that Ulleth 
» (fipb. 1 22.23) A. the body
ol Christ is a unit, so is the Church. And 
that this unity would always subsist is 
evident (provided that Hia prayer would 
be of any avail) from (Jno. xvii., 20 22). 
'Neither pray I for these alone, but for 
them also which shall believe on Me 
through their word; that they all may be 
one; as Thou, Father, art in Me, and I in 
Thee, that they also may be one in Ua : 
that the world may believe that Thou 
hast sent Me. And the glory whioh Thou 
gavest Me I have given them ; that they 
may tie one, even as we are one.” On 
this passage Moehler remarks : “Wnat 
fulness ol thoughli we find here 1 The 
Lord putteth up a prayer for the gift of 
unity, and the union of all who shall 
believe; and for an unity, too, whioh 
hods its model only in the relation 
existing between the Father and the Son 
ol Man” (Sym p. 266.) To finish this 
note : as the Holy Uhoat abides forever 
in the Mystieal Body of Carist, so the 
Churoh ot Christ, which it His mystical 
body animated by the Holy Qhott oan 
never be other than one.

The Churoh ia Help, It derive» Me

hotoMie from the character of its Foun- 
dor; it le holy too because it teaches pur. 
ity and senotity. “And they shall eall 
them the holy people, the redeemed of 
the Lord “(lo fail. 18 ). “That be might 
present it to himselt a glorious church, 
not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such 
thing; but that it should b# holy and with 
out blemish."(Eph. v. 27 ). “Who hath 

"*> wd «ailed ua with an holy eall- 
lag.” (it Tim i. ».). The holiness of the 
ebutakia assured by the abiding pres

in it of the Holy Ghost, the Bauetl-

THE IRISH•V
' 1» Jameo Leg no, ManlwskL 

With deep regret we hove to chronicle 
the death ol James Logue, Maniwakl, 
Qua, which sad event occurred et hie 
resides» on Setuidsy, the 14th April, 
alter a palalul Illness ol four months’ 
direlton, which was boros with exemplary

thins Parliaintary Party.LURSH XL
“Art Thou • King then T" Pilate asked 

Jesus. The reply was: “Far this eause 
oame I into the world.” The mission of 
Christ was to organise, to instruct, sad 
to delegate divine power and authority 
to a society ol man, who should preach 
salvation to the whole human race. He 
liksned His kingdom to a field producing 
wheat and tor» together, to a not that 
gathers of every kind, to a floor on whioh 
are wheat and obaff, to a marriage feast 
at which some have a wedding garment 
and some have it not. The Scriptures 
show that this kingdom ia the Churoh. 
The word eeelesia (church) whioh signi
fies what is called forth, is used in the 
Testament, in diflerent senses (Cat. 
Trent, p. 71;) but Christians generally 
us# It to designate “The eoagregation of 
ail the faithful, whet being baptised, 
profess the seme doctrine, partake of the 
same sacraments, and are governed by 
their lawful pastors, under one visible 
head en earth.” The 
celled the “body of Christ,” and “the 
pillar and ground ot the truth.” It is 
the congregation to whom St. Peter 
addressed the words ; “But ye era e 
chosen generation, a royal priesthood, 
an holy nation, » peculiar people ; that 
ye Should shew forth the praises of Him 
who hath called you out of darkness 
into His marvslloua light,” The Churoh 
of Christ, then, is sit a voluntary 
association; it is a divine creation. It 
was built by Christ hlmwlfi “Upon this 
rock I sviU build my church. “ Are more 
words newer sry to establish the feet 
that the ehuroh of Christ was built by 
Christ himself? The Qod-man, who had 
a full, clear prevision of the whole 
future, established an institution to do 
His work, against whioh, He solemnly 
declared, the gates of hell shell not pro. 
veil. And, if we eerefully consult the 
testament, we eon see thet He made the 
yw/ktiow of His ehuroh almost His sole 
concern. Of this society, before Hi» 
aaeensien. He was the visible ruler end 
teaeher. But He promised Hie dis
ciple* that, after Hia departure another 
Tenon like Himself, another Paraclete, 
should take up His abode with them. 
“1 will pray the Father, and He shall 
give you another Comforter (Paraclete), 
that He may abide with you lamer, even 
the Spirit ol truth.” (Jno. xiv. 16) 
When He, the Spirit of truth, is come, 
he will guide you into all truth : for he 
shell not speak ot himself; but whstso- 
ever he shall hear, that shall He speak: 
and He will shew you things to come. 
He shall glorify me, for He shall receive 
of mine, and shall shew it unto you." 
(Jno. xiv. 13. 14 ). On the day of Pen
tecost, ten days alter the Ascension, the 
Holy Ghost made His visible descent, to 
dwell in the ehuroh, until the end of 
time. Then the church, the body of 
Christ, having become the abiding habi 
tation of the Holy Ghost, was completed. 
That the Churoh, the mystical body of 
Christ, is pervaded and animated by the 
Holy Ghost, is fully drawn out by St. 
Tsui, in I. Cor. xii. The Apostles 
instilled into their disciples the 
truth. “Where the Church is," said St. 
Iren, “there is also the spirit of Qod ; 
and where the spirit of God is, there is 
the Church and all

S'
Tb

VOLUME 9Mr. Logue was boro In Ihe sénat; r 
Tyrone, Ireland, fifty years sines, ami 
settled In Maniwakl In 1868, when there 
were but lew white settlers. Engaging in 
lumbering end merewttie pursuits, by 
unswerving probity end perseverance he 
seen «maned s competency, As pro- 
wistor ol Ihe Maniwakl Hotel ka has 
esse long end fhvorably known to the 
bevelling publie, whew business or pleas
ure caused them to visit the Upper 
Gatineau. In 1878 he wee married to 
Mbs BaskervlUe. (sister of tne well- 
known Baakervill* brothers, Ottawa), who 
survives him. The deesssed, daring Ms 
long residence In ManlwskL endeared 
himself to all classes by his affable die- 
position and genial temperament This 
popularity was thorosgnly demonstrated 
mgr numerous messages of nmputhy end 
widolenee received from nil quarters by 
Ms relatives after Mr death became known. 
Mr. Logo* was alwsysta hserty sympathy 
with the maay «Herts made on behalf of 
Me oppressed countrymen in the old lend 
and hie means were ever freely given when 
any appeal was made for pecuniary assist
as» for their benefit.

As am adherent of the Church founded 
on the Book, Mr. Logo* h» always lived 
the life of a good practical Catholic. 
Hh aailstaBM has ben alwsyc freely 
given to any project of a charitable 
nature from whatever quarter the appeal 
was made, whilst to the church of Maul- 
waM ana the local charities he and Me 
worthy (pou» have been constant bono- 
laeton. As • fitting 
good life he was well prepared for his 
leal Journey, the Oblate Esthers who hi 
spiritual charge of Haulwakl, being con
stantly In attendait» during hia lest liln

COMPUTE GROUP PICTURE’

fier. — or —

THE MSI PMLIINEIIUI Pill?The Cbuieh is Catholic, By the Catho
licity of the ehuroh is meant that it is 
not e local ehuroh, but the Churoh for 
ell the nations. “In the test days the 
mountain of the Lord's Iwut shall bo 
established in the top of the mountains, 
end shall be exalted above 

hills, and all natione 
shall flow unto it” (Is. ii. 9 ) “For from 
the rising of the sun even unto the going 
down of the same my name shall be greet 
■mong the Gentiles; end w everyplace 
incense shall be offend unto my name, 
Mod • pure offering; for nr Bine «WmIi 
be great among the heathen, aaith the 
Lord of boats.” (Mel. LU) As, also, 
Christ died for all man, instituted but 
odo church, sod comoMuidod hit disciples 
to preaeh the gospel to all nations, so is 
it perfectly manifest that His Churoh 
was to be CathoUo or Universal

The Churoh ia Apoewlical This attri. 
bute of the ohuron signifi» that the 
ehuroh must in her teaching inculcate 
tha doctrines originally delivered by the 
Apostles, and that her ministers oan be 
only those who derive their mission and 
nuthority by an uninterrupted succession 
from the Apostles. That the ehuroh of 
Ohriat must always teeeh the doctrines 
delivered by the Aposttes is certain 
from: “But though wq, or an angel from 
heaven, preaeh any other gospel 
you than that which we have preached 
nnto you, let him be accursed” (OaL 
l 8 ) “And the thing» that thou but 
heard of me among many witness» the 

commit thou to faithful men, who 
shall be able to teach others also.” (2 
Tun., ii., 2 ) And the substantial union 
of the Holy Ghwt with the Cnureh of 
Christ will ensure the constant promul
gation ot the apostolic doctrines. Under 
the old tew no man could usurp the 
priest’s office. “No man taketh this 
honor unto himwlf but he that is called 
oi QoH, as was Aaron” (Heh. v., 4.) For 
foisting themselves into the priesthood 
Korab, Dathan and A biram were swal
lowed up ; and, if the dignity of the old 
priesthood was not to be auumed by 
merely human power, how oan the min
istry Of the gospel, so much higher in 
diguity than that ot the lew, be an her. 
Itage purely human ? Christ said to His 
apostles "As My Father hath sent Me, 
even so send I you.” By these words He 
empowered them to give mission to 
others, and that this mission was trans 
ferabie is shown by His conferring 
it on them. Those that received 
mission from the apostles received with 
it the power of its transmission, 
and in this way alone a valid miniatry 
must have been continued. Even Paul 
after be was miraculously called, was 
subjected to the laying on of hands, by 
•certain prophets and teacher»’’ (Acta 
x-ii, 12) This was doubtless done to

warning example against the 
assumption ol ministerial functions by 
a self constituted prophet. An "inward 
call” without an

N. WILSON ««- CO.m IN THE WORLD.

«asâcaap»
PRICE $6.00 PER COPY.

Bent ft» to any part of the Dominion.

Hove the Fiooov Goods to the 
trade tor traîna tune * Ov»n- 
coats.

Order from us and yon will bs 
planned with fit and prim.

113 Dundee Street, near Talbot-*41(110
POWDER
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Te Mary, Mather *f Bed.

For /either particulars apply to
BY MARY B. MAMMY*

Churoh is also
LC. L. MOLLOY, Bearer of God t A tremor thrills 

For priestess §aln or end

Absolutely Pure.
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, 27 8T. SACRAMENT STBEET, 
MONTREAL, QUE. lésa loan.
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Cl rtit-stvea Mother, dear te Thee.
—Ave lia
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SUITABLE

FOR B0WTB8 OP MATR JURE,H)*u wsemt * bargain, la. 
■Neel thane ■■* Batldlag let* 
tant aerlh ef Banal Hape, 
Inaliag on tireeveaer, Clearer, 
Leeliaaad Cheapetde Streets.
Aaellea Sale ea the grsnai__
Batarrtagr, May ffth, 1888, at 
Sp.au.
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A Flower Every Evening tor Mary," . 35
roM*ny,0r Me,: “• Thoughts tor Month 

Golden Wreath «or Month of May tc
“SSif of tor Religious Commun.

*d"Ï Brusss,' French by

M£omt5T": ”• 1’hou*hta °» Litanies of 
Mary^ths Morning Star, ", * *

Motor Admlrnblls, ... so
Tbs Month of May tor Ocetoelasttas. . so 
The Ursullns Month of Mny,

JCTNE.
AJSSTr .,B M0Btl1 of June.
Devotions Every Day for Month or" Snared 
Heart,...........................................................

Devotions end Offlee of Scored Heart, , 36 
Honrs with the Sacred Heart, 50
Imitation of Snored Heart, by Arnold, l.as 

Ward1,10”' ‘0r Montk of Hur*d Heart, by 

Meditations on Snored Heart.
Hew Manual of Sacred Heart, (5
Manual of the Sodality of Sscred Heart, (0 
Pear,a from tbs Casket of Sacred Heart, 6(1 
Scholars- Manual of Sacred Heart, m
Thoughts on the Saered Hearts, . . jo
The Agonising Heart. Two Vols., . j.a» 
Tn# Flret Fi lday of the Month,
Year of the Saered Heart,

WAX CANDLES, OLIVE OIL IN
CENSE AND CHARCOAL.

BLISSED DE Là BALL’

Celebration ef the Beetlfleatlen « 
Michael's.

Kl

cT termination to a unto
SIXMOS BT V1CAH-OXSXRAL BOOl 

LIT! alD LABOUS OF DB LA BA 
BUCCBBS OF TH1 BBOTBXBB 01 
CHX1XTIA* SCHOOLS.

Toronto Mall, May 7th.
In connection with the eelebrat 

the beatifiMlion of John Baptist 
Salle, at St. Michael’» Cithedral o 
day, Vicar General Rooney preachi 
following sermon at Tonti final High 
in the morning. He took for bit 
"They that are learned shall shine 
brightness ot the firmament, and 
that instruct many to malice, » ■< 
all eternity." (Daniel xii, 3 ) He 
Thii ia the reward promised by All 
Qod to those who instruct the mul 
and direct the minds oi youth i 
way of salvation. Hence it is L 
every age we find that men of the 
est genius and learning employed 
selves with great seal in teaehii 

both by their apoetolio

m m
TO CONTRACTORS.rameHia funeral, which took ptow on the 

lfitb, was very numerously attended, it 
being tha largest ever wee In Maniwakl. 
It ww attended by all the prominent 
eUlams of the village and surrounding 
aeuatry » wall » large numbers of tbs 
farmers. Evan the Indians of the Reserve 
turned out very numerously, Including 
the three chiefs. This large eonoonrte of 
all damn, creeds and nationalities gathered 
from ell sections of the country to pay the 
test tribute ot impact to Mr. Logos was 
an eloquent testimony, if any were needed, 
ot the high estimation In which he wsi 
held by all parties.

The fanerai obsequies were very im
pressive. Requiem Man was celebrated ty 
Very Rev. Father Plan, Superior of the 
Oblate Community, wh'lat the singing wis 
dons jastiM to bye full end efficient choir, 
under the lesdeishlp of Father Penult. 
In the sanctuary were Path, re Mstvoe, 
Dexoli and Gneguen. After the services 
in the churoh were concluded the melan 
choly cortege proceeded to the cemetery, 
where all that was mortel of the loving 
husband and true friend was consigned to 
the grave, there to sleep the repose of the 
Jnst until awakened by the last signal to 
a glorious resurrection.

Mr. Logue has left a widow and two 
brothers in Menwekl, and an aged father, 
©a# brother and three eistere in Ireland, to 
all of whom la their and bereavement it 
will be some eonrolatlon to know that 
they have the heartfelt sympathy of the 
entire community and of every one who 
b» had the pleasure of the aequalntinw 
of their dear departed. —Bejuieecat in

Era. M. Cretty, Botbwell.
On Wednesday, April 26th, took pis» 

at Bothwsll the dtath ot Mm. Michael 
Crotty, the egad mother ol John Grotty, 
of the Department of Inland Revenue 
This estimable Catholic indy wee born In 
tha county of Clare In the year 1791. She 

Canada In the year 1847, follow- 
mg In the wake of the uncounted thou- 
eendt of Erln’a soni and daughters who 
left dear old Ireland in that memorable 
year. She raided In tha village of Thames- 
ville until the year 1869, when ihe moved 
to Botbwell. Here she lived the life of a 
model Catholic until she died teat week at 
the age of ninety «even. The fanerai 

was celebrated by Father McKson, 
"nd an appropriate sermon her many 
friends followed her lifeless tenement of 
“f 5® ti— Themes ville cemetery, where 
she will sleep the eleep of the just until 
tbn Saviour she served so well shell come 
in the elonde of Heaven with great power 
stu^Bijiity to judge the living and the

Mra. Mary E. Pollard.
. We have to announce this week the 
death of Mrs Miry Elizabeth Pollard, who 
died on the 26th April, at the advanced 
sge of eighty. Though her death had been 
lor some time uprated by her many 
Iriendq yet it was no lees a aonrrn of sor 
row when It came ; a stroke of paralysie 
terminating a life characterized by simple 
faith and overflowing charity. The 
deceusd was born in the county of Cork, 
Ireland, and earns to this country fifty, 
raven vsars ago end settled with her hue- 

Mr. John PoUsid, in the township 
of Albion, where .he resided until her 
death. Rev. B. J. Murray, of St. Michael’s 
CoIIms, nephew of the deceased, said 
tha Requiem Miss, at the fanerai set- 
vices held in St. Patrick’s church, Gore
SsLlSÎ?”*0’ ‘he R»»- Father 
McSpIritt presohed the funeral sermon.

t w V11 choMn “d eloquent words
**®llngly icfcRtd to the good exemple 

•be bed ilviji given to the coogrege* 
tion, a mother, a Christian and a Cath
olic; and said that as she had always kept 
before her eyes the necessity of working 
out her selection, she could well exelsim 
•t the moment of death, “Now thou dost 
dismiss thy servant, O Lord, according to 
thy word, in peace.” He then impreeeed 
on the members of the congregation the 
necessity of being always prepared for the 
ccmtng of the Lord, whose coming is like 
that of a thief In the night, as wa know 
not the day nor the hour when He «hall 
summon us

4»
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von nnxoTiiro an
ADDITIONAL «TORY ON THE 

MODEL SCHOOL.
and for other works at the Department of 
Education, Toronto.

Plana and epeelllcatlone can be eeen at 
this. Department, where printed forme of 
tender can be procured. Each tender muet 
be accompanied by an accepted bank 
cheque, payable to the order of the Com- 
mlwlouer of Public Works for Ontario, for 
the sum of one thousand dollars, which 
will be forfeited If the party tendering de
clines or falls to enter Into a contract based 
upon such tender when called upon to do »o. 
Where the party’s tender Is noi accepted the 
cheque will be returned.

To each tender must be attached the 
aeiuitl signature of at least two responsible 
and solvent persons, resident* of Ontario, 
willing to become sureties for the carrying 
out of t.beHC condition*.

The Department will not be bound to ac
cept the lowest or any t ender.

C V. FRASER, (/ommlse'oner. 
Department of Public Works. Ont,

Toronto, April 26th, 1887.
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mae.es,
during their lifetime and by tb« 
monuments of their charity am 
which they left behind them fi 
benefit of future ages.

To promote heavenly wiadoe 
science amongst men and to inetri 
ignorant in the great truths oi G 
oi eternity has at all times been Ml 
by the Christian world as a a 
employment, and God Himself hae 
ieed a most ample reward to tho 
practice it.

Bach wai the cue In the life and 
of the Blessed John Baptist De Li 
He wa. a man of God, a holy man, 
who practised the Cbilettan virtue 
heroic a degree that be is now ca 
the language of the Churah,1 The B- 
and a festival baa been proclaimed 
honour by out Holy Father, Leo 
to be celebrated all over the the « 
tble day. When one becomes ao 
the Spirit of God ea to be able to 
St. Peter said, “Lird, we have 
thing! to follow thee," hia thougl 
aeplretioni must tend heaven wa 
the work that he performa for the 
God and the bent fit of hie fellow 
bleaaed by Heaven. When he t 
eunder all the ties of flesh and bl 
attractions to the thlnge of earth a 
only for Heaven and for the a 
society, hie crown must be glorii 
successful. Oat Divine Lord u 
that lMveth father and mother, el 
brother, lande and poeseseione 
name’s sake, shall receive a bund 
reward in thle life and the f 
Heaven in the next.” When i 
men whose life is opposed to the 
of the world, who, though being i 
tributes biz wealth among the p 
becomes one of themselves in ore 
he may do greater good emongi 
who leaves tne high road of hon 
preferment in order that ha 
l,nor id, a man whose life and 
have been a blessing and benefit 
Hone oi the human frmlly of n 
each a man deserves our esteem a 
and his name is to be held in ev 
benediction. . _

The blessed John Baptist De 
vu born about the middle of tb 
teenth century, of a noble an 
family, who were connected with 
the most eminent explorers and 
ariea of America, amongst who 
mention the Marquette family, 
whom aacrifioed their liv w tor t 
of religion and civilization, F 
youth he was endowed with a hi 
position of mind and heart tin 
bated to the piodnotion of » 
of piety and virtue. He wee 
hie hut», charitable to tt 
affectionate and respectful to ti 
ben of hia family, and ii 
and eonaiderato towards his sup* 
wm the ornament and joy of 
parents ; he never manifested I 
for the frivolous amusements I 
and yet he never showed In hi 
anything that may be called i 
disposition or a superficial chare 
was gay without frivolity, and pi 
out affectation. It was easy to 
therefore, that Providence hi 
designs upon him. All that 
religion charmed him. Hie di 
to read the lives of the estate; 
his parents would be inclined 
bis application to study, noth: 
please him more than to liste: 
pious legends or portion» of t 
the martyrs. He loved the ran 
the Church, and would often n 
before a small alter he had era 

He loved alio to eing pi 
and canticles, and asked » a all 
to be taught to sieve Mass, and 
amongst the sanctuary boy» of 
Hia pious mother assisted hi

men 
a serran
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march Ornaments.
115 Church St.
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But the ns agrace.
spirit is truth.” (Mi enim eocleeia, ibi 
et epiritui Dei; et ubi Spiritue Dei, illio 
eccleeia, et omnie gratia; Spiritue antem 
veritas) “But what the soul ia to the 
body of a man, that the Holy Ghost is 
to the body of Christ whioh is the 
church. What the Holy Ghwt do» in 
the whole Church, that the soul does in 
all the members of one body,” said St. 
Augustine, (Quod antem rat anima cor- 
pori hominie, boo eat spiritue sanoti 
corpori chriati, quod est eccleeia; boo 
agit spiritue eanctua in tote eocleeia quod 
agit anima in omnibus met» brie ui-ius 

Also (Quod rat spiritue 
rat anima nostra, ad membra 

nostra ; hoc Spiritue Sanotus ad membra 
Chriati, ad corpus Chrietl, quod est Ecole- 
•ia. Again : “Let Christ speak, berauw 
in Cbrlat the Chnrch speaks, and in the 
Church Christ epeaks, both the body in 
the Head and the Head in the body." St, 
Angus tine also said : “If you wish to live 
by the Spirit of Christ, be in the Body 
of Christ.” (Si vie vivere de spirltn 
Chriati, esto in corpora Chrlsll.) “But 
now the Holy Ghost,” sold S. Greg. 
N*z.> "is given more perfectly 
for He is no longer present by hie oper. 
alien ae of old, but is present with ue, 
•o to apeak, and convene» with ue in a 
substantial manner.” (I have taken 
these from Cûnlinal Manning’s Temporal 
Mission ot H. G.) To people that hardly 
ever hear any reference to the Cntiroh, 
this notion of it will be startlingly novel; 
hut it hae been taught, from the first, by 
the profoundwt scholars within her pale, 
and even aeeme to be coming into vogue 
with some outside of it, Hugh Miller 
Thompson, a Protestant, in a little tract 
called First Principles, rays : “For thie 
kingdom.. . is more then a mere society, 
Th-s wondrous kingdom is a living or
ganism—a body—a living, growing, 
thinking, feeling, working body," (p. 40 ) 

As to duration, the church is indefec
tible.

It was predicted ; “I will make an 
everlasting covenant with them; and 
their seed shall be known among the 
Gentiles, and their offspring among the 
people: all that eee them shall acknow
ledge them, that they are the seed whioh 
the Lord hath bleaaed.” (Is. lxl. 8, 9 ) 
"in the deya of these kings shall the 
God of Heaven set up a kingdom, whioh 
•hall never be destroyed. , . and it ehall 
stand for ever.” (Dan. 11, 44 ) God will 
establish it forever. (P« xlvlll. 8 ) It 
was alto expressly affirmed by 
himself. “On this rock 1 will build my 
church, and the gates of hell shall 
irevail against it.” (Matt xvi. 18.) “Lo, 
am with you always, even unto the end 

of the world.” (Matt, xxvili. 20) 
These are dear scriptural proof» for the 
perpetuity of the Cnureh.

The Church is eisiWs, By the visibility 
of the church is meant ite constant and 
conspicuous existence, ite manifest exter
nal organism, and lie public confession 
and preaching of the faith. As ite visibil
ity *• sometimes denied, proof» numerous 
and varied may not be neediest, "I have 
rat watchinen upon thy waits, O Jerusalem, 
whieh shall never hold their pesos day 
tot night i ye that make mention ef the

MICE TO CONTRACTORS. NEW 8PBING OVERCOAT
INGS.

NEW SPRING PANTINGS. 
NEW SPRING SUITINGS.

thin foundation foreman to^und'hiî 

mission on. If he be divinely called, it 
would scarcely be to act in opposition 
to the laws and discipline of the Church 
of Christ. But there were to be preach- 
era that “call” themeelve». Jr sus spoke 
of the impostor that “oame in hia own 
name” (Jno. v., 43). “And many false 
prophets ehall rise, and ehall deceive 
many” (Matt, xxiv., 11). “The time 
will come when they will not endure 
sound doctrine; but after their own 
1 usit shall they heap to themselves 
teachers, having itching ears; and they 
shall turn away their ears from the truth, 
and shall be turned into fables” (2 Tim. 
>v., 3 4.) “Are all apostles, are all pro
phets, are all teachers.” Obviously it 
concerne us to know well who are our 
teaobera. The only teaehere ol Chris, 
tianity are those that obtain their mis
sion from the Chuioh of Christ; and the 
Church ia Apostolical, because the 
power of transmitting mission was 
given to her.

or Parliament BuU<”oes,’’ wl 1 be received 
»t this Department until noon of,

THURSDAY, MAY 17th
for sundry wrought and oast iron work re
quired for the new Parliament Buildings.

Printed specifications and forms 
can be obtained at this Dcpartm 
blanks la form of tender are to be 
filled up; and tenders must, as 
sureties and otherwise, comply 
terms set forth in the specifications.

hank cheque ftor the amount 
FiSTn Hendred Dollars and payable to 

the order of the undersigned, mast, sableet 
to and upon the conditions mentioned in 
the specifications, accompany each tender.

Security for tha falfl’ment of any contract 
entered intols to be given as stipulated in 
the specifications ; bat the Department will 
not be bound to accept the lowest or any

PETHICK & M’DONALD
WJ Richmond SL

i of tender 
ent. All 
properly 
to form, 
with the! porte) 

nosier, Id
oorcame to

F3 WILBOTfS CokPOUNDW .^1
PÜRELlJÎimoïW

I AND PHOSPHATES OF^MME.iSWC|RON»J

O. P. FRASER, 
Commissioner, ate.

Department of Publie Works. Ontario, 
Toronto. 80th April, 1888.

DR. WOODRUFF.
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT

The Church is snJisitiMs. The preroga
tive of infallibility to an easy oonae- 
quenoe of the attributes of the ehuroh. For 
whet is one, holy, ratholie. apostolic, 
indefectible, must be absolutely true. 
Were the ohuroh fallible, it would be an 
imperfection; but it to the creation of 
Jeeus Christ; it is, therefore, perfection 
and so infallible. It to “the pillar and 
ground ol the truth,” St. John said to 
(he church: “Ye have the unction from 
the Holy One, and ye know all thlnge. 
• • • But the anointing which ye have re 
eeived of him abldeth la you. and ye need 
not that any mois teach you: but ns the 
«am. anointing teaeheth yon of nil thing!, 
aud is truth, and to no lie, and even as it 
hath tanghtyou, ye shall abide in him.” 
(8 Jno. ii. 20 27.) Tha Infallibility of 
the church to distinct in thle passage. But 
we are certain of it, and of its perpetuity, 
because the intimate union of the Holy 
Ghort with the church wu promised for 
ever.

I conclude thle tetter with an extract 
from the Temporal Mlieion. “As in 
the Incarnation there is a commuai- 
ration of the Dirine perfections to 
the humanity, ao in the Churoh 
tha perfections of the Holy Spirit 
become the endowments of the body. 
It to imperishable, because He to 
God; indivi.ibly one, became He 
to numerically one; holy, berauco He to 
the fountain of holiness; infallible both 
in believing and in teaching, because 
His illumination and Hia voice are im
mutable, and therefore, being not an 
individual depending upon the fidelity of 
a human will, but a body depending 
only on the Divine will, it ii not on trial 
or probation but to itself the instrument 
of probation to mankind. What the 
ohuroh was in the beginning it to now 
and ever ehall be in ail the ptontitude of 
tea divine endowments, berauw the nnien 
between the body and the Spirit is in- 
dissoluble and all the operation* of the 
Spirit in the body are perpetual and 
absolute.’ (p. 78).

FLESH. BLOOD, 
BRAINNERVE,m

JuUment of glkeeee.
I

Kl. Alwaye at home except on Fridaye.
185 Quran’s Ave„ 3rd door east of Postoffiee, 

LONDON, ONTARIO. nissK
For sale by Lyman Broe. * Co.. Toronto.

ALTAR WINES I
■?

B We atain direct the attention of the clergy 
to onr flne stock of Altar Wines :

Sandwich,
larragoire,

Californian, 
and Sicilian.E ii Always on hand.

Particular attention given to bottling, 
■end orders before warm weather, to get 
them In beet order.

hand,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH. . ONT.

ERNEST QIRAROOT&Co
PIMM NATIVE WINES.

th^mîraet™"1* lh* b“‘ Claret in
Bend for prices and elrenlnr.

‘bat the wine they sell for nee rathe
ratea”V.\hhe.%s;.,.v,as.ee;dlls:
üfïn7dl£ïïï.Dd ‘,or n,e 101 be etorsy

t Jon* Walsh, Bp. of London. 

ST. CATHARINE'S "

J.&c. J, BRENNAN,
Hamilton, ont.

:

Catarrh ely’s
BiSSi? ICRBA1BÂ11

ev CMve» Relief at once 
and Cares

:> our Lord bold In Head 
CATARRH 

HAYFEVER

fFEVERl
not

a Liquid, Snuff 
U.tA. |- powder. Free from 

» nfurioue drugs and 
Offensive odors.

&
. , ti> appear before Hia
tribunal to tender an account of our 
•tawardsMp. Wc sympathise with her 
good husband and with her children In 
their lose, and prey that God will enable 
them to bear thle heavy sorrow as Chris 
tians and as those who know how to beer 
patiently the crosses that God often In Hie 
mercy «ends ue in thie life.

HAY-FEVE
air Banina as. ee’Sn.Bwifh.uwt. S.VrSaT

r

FULCHER'S
“TALLY HO” LIVERY.

DOTAL CANaDiaN msuRavoi V
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